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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( B y  C a n a d ia n  P r e s s )
New Brunswick Views 
Freight Rate Increase 
W ith  ^^Great Misgivings*’
HOPE HEAVY 
BLASTING WILL 
BE OVER SOON
F r u i t  O f f ic ia ls  R e - e l e c t e d
K o c k  P i t  in  N o r th  E n d  o f C ity  
M a y  B e  M o v e d  A ro u n d  P o p ­
la r  P o in t
V E T S  C O M P L A I N
R e s id e n ts  o f  W a r t i m t  H o u s e s  
C o m p la in  R o c k s  B e in g  S h o t  
O v e r  o n  H o m e s
nii' heavy blasting whicli hajs 
been (;oin(' ot« at (he city's rock pile 
in tile extreme north end of tile city, 
will iirob.'ibly be over in about three 
week's time, and it ia po.s.sible tliat 
witliin anottier year, the gravel-
S A IN T  JOHN, N.B.— In an official statement today, the 
Province of New Brunswick told the Board of Transiiortation 
Commissioners that it views with “great misgivings” the aji- 
(ilication of the Canadian railways for a general freight rate crushing plant will be moved to 
boost as the . Board opened its first coast to coast hearings. A was revealed at the City
s|)okesman said the government was "diametrically opposed hi Council meeting Monday night when 
any action that will weaken our position economically within Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games staled 
the nation.” *' ......’ “
R ED S A G A IN S T  IN V E S T IG A T IO N
lie had received .'mother complaint 
from a resident of the wartime 
houses, regarding the rocks being 
shot over toward (ho homes.
LAKE SUCCESS—Driti.sh and American .sources predicted today that Alderman Jack Horn explained 
Russia would lose her light to prevent the United Nations from setting that it takes about four tons of 
up n border watch over the troubled Balkans. Majority of UN Security rock to get one ton of suitable stone 
Council rnembers were reported os against the Soviet resolutions demand- for the lllter bed at the city’s dis­
ing shari) curtailment of powers for the commission to investigate the posal plant, and he expressed the 
warfare along Greece's northern border. opinion that the heavy blasting w ill
____ probably be finished within the next
F R E N C H  OBJECT T O  “S N O O P IN G ” • three weeks. The alderman smd he
PARIS—Twin currents of unrest swept through France today in the 
wake of demonstrations by crowds .-it Lyon who forced a Government Jading that he hopet
official to countermand an order aRcctmg the ceiling of all bread coupons continues through to
for May. One element of discontent was spearheaded by the working other side of the point
class, chronically short of bread and meat. Another by small traders. At the outset of the diseniqien
against what they term red tape, official “snooping and high taxation." jjjg Worship stated that one com- 
Many other incidents were reported arising frbm the food shortage. plainant in the wartime houses had 
Ty'WiT threatened that unless something is
JOBLESS D R O P  IN  B.C. done to prevent the stones flying
VANCOUVER---The Employment Service reported today there are over on the houses, residents w ill
18,000 unemployed persons in British Columbia, making 9,000 less than seek an injunction to prevent the
in May, 1946. Unfilled jobs in Vancouver total more than 3,600. Jobs arc ohy operating the rock pit. 
available in logging and mining industries and for construction work, m w m .  > w
according to an official statement. A f ' D | | ’ |T| 'P | T p  A [
E N D  SE A R C H  FOR “M IS S IN G ” P L A N E  V fX J lL
C o m p l e t e d  F o r  G a l a  
E m p i r e  D a y  C e l e b r a t i o n
S a t u r d a y
T O
C i t y  P a r k
STATES SHOOK, 
NAIL PICTURE 
IS IMPROVED
M o s t  o f M ills  R u n n in g  A h e a d  
o f  L a s t  Y e a r ,  L .  R .  S te p h e n s  
T e l l s  B .C .F .G .A . D ir e c t o r s
Annual Gyro Sports Day Outstanding Holiday Event 
of Year— Varied Program W ill Attract Visitors 
from all Points— Celebration W ill Be Highlighted 
by Crowning of May Queen— Pet Parade Starts 
at 10 a.m. Saturday —  Baseball and Lacrosse 
Games Feature Sports Program— Three Dances 
in Evening
O U T S I D E  L U M B E R
Award Special Prizes
B o x  S h o o k  N a il S h ip m e n ts  A rc  
B e t t e r ,  B u t  F lu m e  N a ils  S t i l l  
S c a r c e
CONS 11 vc.irDl'-Kb'.l) oiu- of file outstamling lioliday events of llie wliieli ;mmiallv attracts Iimulrods of visitors from sur­
rounding eonnminities as well as providing an oiiportunity for 
loc.'il eliildren and .idiilts to observe llie May 2A holitl.'iy, plans
There need be no undue concern -'‘re now complete for the annual Ivinpirc Day celebration wbieli
over the box shook or the nail sit- will be lield in the City' Ikirk oval on Saturday. .Sponsored by 
uation. L. R. Stephens, scercta^ of KeUfwna Oyro Club, officials are kepping one eve eoe.ked on 
told B.C.F.G.A. directors here on ivelowna C.yio U nb officials are keeping one eye eocke<l ofi
HEADS WILLVANCOUVER—Royal Canadian Airforce officials believe there is “no basis” for the report an unidentified black monoplane crashed into ____
the bush area near McBride, B.C. Search parties are being withdrawn VISIT CITY
after a widespread search of the area.
W O M E N  W A R  A G A IN S T  C R IC K ETS
ORDINANCE, ORE.—Housewives here, armed with brooms and mops,
sought vainly today to halt the march of a 10-mile-wide army of Mormon 
crickets eating Its way through the town’s gardens. Millions of the 
destructive insects are pressing toward valuable crops.
F e d e r a t io n  o f  A g r ic u ltu r e  D i­
r e c t o r s  W i l l  H o ld  F a l l  M e e t ­
in g  in  K e lo w n a
J. R. J. Stirling, above, was re­
elected president o f the British Col
Wednesday. tli:rt the w ell-ba lanced program  m ay l>e carried out w itlion l a
Regarding shook, he reported that hitch. \Vith the first even t .scheduled to  get u iu lerw ay at 10
most of the mills arc running ahead
umbia Fruit Growers’ Association of last year’s deliveries. In 1940, at a.m., the .innnal celebration  w ill not w ind up until m idn igh t
by the twcnty-Hvc directors of that the start of the strike, the mills had *^^tttirclay Avlicn Ih ico  nianunoth dances w ill the holiday
organization at the annual meeting delivered about 25 per cent of the p rogram  to a close.
held in Kelowna yesterday. It is orders. On the same date this year ............  , . , ^
Mr Stirling’s second term as head all mills are above that figure, ex- Highlight of the program will be the crowning of the May Queen, 
of the 3,500 registered fruit grow- cepting Penticton and Salmon Ann. which in itself, is a colorful ceremony, following which score.s o f children 
ers in the Interior o f British Colum- Kamloops, he estimated, has del- w ill take part in the Maypole dancing. Special prize.s will be awarded 
bia. G. A. i Barrat, left, was re-el- ivered about twenty-five per cent; "*u children’s sports, while a baseball game between Vernon and Kelowna
ected chairman of the B.C. Fruit Armstrong, 35 per cent; Vernon, 35 w ill bring the afternoon celebration to a close. In the evening, a box
Board by the delegates a'ttending Per cent; Kelowna, 40 per cent; lacrosse game is scheduled between Kelowna and Vernon, which com- 
the statutory meeting of the board. Summerland, 40 per cent; Oliver, 30 mcnccs at 0 p.m., while for those who prefer dancing, three orchestras
_ __________ _^_____ — per cent. The Kbotenays are in w ill bo in attendance at various halls.
T IM  T ' l T V ^ Q  ■ flood condition, but Penticton, due In order to give the city a holiday atmosphere, store owners and 
v/ lN  L I l  I D  to the mill fire, is down, but pro- private residents are being urged to get out their flags and bunting so
n i n i ?  duction is rapidly being resumed, that the town will be in a festive mood.
Ill K M  I  r U K .  l i  However, some shook had been or- , , , ,
TVTP infnr. dercd for this area from a Coast The children look forward to the w ill be a colorful ceremony. Last 
Hon. (urote burling, mill, he said. , Pet parade as one of the main ev- year’s Queen, Joyce Harding, w ill
-11 monaay necessary he stated to year, and the little ones surrender the crown to the new
hrme the^ch^r^n'Ld°fi*rV^S^Dipe purchase some lumber for some of w ill bo busy giving the final groom- Queen and the crowning ceremony
the mills as was done last year, but to their little animal or bird w ill bo followed by the Maypole
before the „  the amount should’  be'considerably' ‘ hat w ill bo entered In one of the Dance. There w ill be five Maypoles,
Wiuu., ivLi. M r ____  it______ *1 nT<»VAr» nlnccfto nrw»n frw nnnf#»c:tnnfa nniil RftA  week ago i
The directors of the Canadian 
Federation o f A.griculture w ill holdF ISH  F R Y  IN  $1,000,000 F IR E
EASTPORT, ME.—Over a third of Eastport’s major industry was wiped 
out last night in a spectacular fire, with the loss unofficially estimated p r’ p r ' A +r,iri
at close to $1,000,000. Two of the city’s six sardine canning factories
and the pearl essence plant were among the over score of wooden water- ^  on wea
front buildings that were razed. Mr Stirling stated there were
irnfnrrrvino. him of tho ur- *css, hc Stated. Last year, three mil- £cven classes open to contestants, and abound 80 children from city
Stirling i n f o r ^ g h m  of the ur lumber was The older people, too, get a great and counfry schools w ill take part.
fh brought in at a cost of $50,000. There thrill out of seeing the wee tots giv- Prior to the Maypole dance, Prin-
The matter w ill be more difficulty in purchas- »ufl loving care to the smaU crea- cess Klein w ill present a broach to
r  it this year as limber prices tures as they pin their hopes on the May Queen, while Princess
tos been p la c^  b e f^ e  non. L. . advanced considerably. their entry winning a prize. Brown w ill present the register for
Howe. Minister o f Reconstruction. ^ r . Stephens emphasiz^ that Special Prizes the May Queen to sign.
“N O  ST R IK E S  FO R  T W O  Y E A R S ”— M U R R A Y flatpc: had nfit, hpCn dpfinitplvt, d tes  ot bee  efi i ely set, 
A TLA N TIC  C ITY—CIO President Phillip Murray, Wednesday, i^ued the conference would, probably be 
an order to 3,000 locals of the United Steel Workers (CIO), forliidding September 15, 16 and 17. It-is plan- 
strikes for the next two years. ned that one day of the delibera­
tions w ill be open to the public
T R A D E  N E W S P R IN T  FO R  O IL S  while the remaining tw o w ill bd in
camera. Final day of the Armstrong
B.C. Fruit Board Heads 
Re-elected as
while the price ceiling for lumber in the 11 classes, there w ill be a Queen Belinda w ill then declare
OTTAW A—Canada‘ wiU meet her 1947 requirements of edible oils f a i r i r  S^ntem tir''H  ^andT^fforte T W E N T Y - F I V E  fru it g row ers  from  the O k a n a g a n  a n d  K o o t-  h^n/the basfc^h^x"nri^ Park^Cafe, and w ill later par-
and addi- be made to have ’the directors I enays, a c tin g  in the dual capacity  o f  d e lega tes  to  the S .  Any Incre^e in the c S  oL oval, where
s t a t u t o r y  m e e t in g  o f  th e  B .G . F r u i t  B o a r d , a n d  a s  d ir e c to r s  o f  operation of the m ills must be re- ^he afternoon parade w ill form  at  ________________ - ____ _ — .7 v,.
the B .C .F .G .A . ,  m e t  in K e lo w n a  o n  W e d n e s d a y . A s  B .C .  F r u i t  fleewd m the pnee me grower pays ^be Canadian Legion at 1 p.m., and three dances being held at the Aqua-
-  " . . .. . r .1 T .-----J for his box, he stated  ^ May Queen Belinda Ghezzi and her tic. Scout Hall or Zenith Hall. Carl
Nails Sithation two princesses, Moira Brown and Dunaway’s orchestra w ill be at the
T h e  ninth car o f box nails is Lorraine Klein, w ill be picked up Aquatic, Ken Moore’s orchestra from
tional tonnage o f newsprint. Finance Minister Abbottt disclosed in the attend.
House of Commons Wednesday. -pbe directors represent various
L A B O R  P A R T Y  N O T  IN  L IN E -U P  coast'andTt irho^Tth^ Board delegates they re-elected the three members of the Board,
L O N D O N -Labor Party leaders, girding for a showdown with the are in the Vallej^they will obtain a G. A. Barrat, chairman, and F. E. French and C. J. Huddleston
had been increased considerably, email flae for everv contestant and .celebrations open; and the af- 
most Of the local mills had not yet the winner ternoon sports program w ill start
increased their prices. However. “ n t s ; V e c S  and 2'29 p m., followed by a model
there is a demand for increased wa- 25 cents. There w ill also be a spec- Many o f the a*r-
ges by labor again, and this may jal prize of 25 cents for each of the exhibited w ill  be brou^ght
forc& tFi0 rnills to uj) tlioiir clsssos Prizos will to iY*orn ScBttlo sncl Vsneouver, wriilo
Most of the mills felt the increases those who h p S  to h l v ^  taken members of the model air-
in ceiling prices are not necessary, the greatest care of their pets by also be taking part.
An increase in wages w ill inevi- keeping them well groomed and , ® baseball game between Ke- 
tably mean an increase in the price clean and in their general condition i°wna and Vernon w ill bring the 
of box shook. I f  wages are increased and appearance afternoon program to a close,
b^ tenxents an hour, it w ill mean xhey will line up with their pets Lacrosse Game
the cost of each box w ill^te upped gt 10 a.m., in the park, opposite the A t 9 p.m., the box lacrosse fans 
two and a half cents. This would o ifv  Parv- r'nfe. nnH -uriii intor- rwa,-- w ill witness their first game of the
season between Vernon and Kelow- 
prizes w ill be awarded. na, and later they w ill have an op-
T  ft r  r  ill f r  t portunity of attending any of the
ne Hotel, which w ill be presided ov­
er by Walter Anderson, president 
The crowning of the May Queen of the local service club.
Leftist rebel bloc, declared today the aim of British-American under- indi^try d ir e c to r s  o f  t h e  B .C .F .G .A . th e y  e le c te d  th e  fo l lo w in g  e x e c u -  loaded. A t the same time at the Royal Anne Hotel, along with Calgary’ at the Zenith Hall, and the
standing is to prevent war. “The Labor G overnm ent a party leader said, '^ith its apple pack running at its . p ^ g g id g n t J .  R . J .  S t i r l in g ,  E a s t  K e lo w n a ;  M a in lin e , J. G. last year, there had been two cars Capt. J. C. I. Edwards, C.B.E., R.C. B.C. Ranch Boys at the Scout Hall, 
“does not propose to take sides in the lineup for the next world war." b  C F G A  directors were un- C am pbell Sa lm on  A r m ; N o r th  O k a n a g a n , W . T. C a m e ro n , shipped. In the light of these facts, N., prior to p ro ce^ n g  to the City A t 6 p.m., the May Queen and^her
W O U L D  P U T  Q U E S T IO N  T O  P E O P L E  “ITuM C o W s tr e a m ; C e n tr a l  O k a n a g a n , I. N e w m a n  G l e n m o r e , S o u th  S ^ g e ” '• r d e ™ a y 'T S  S m S
O TTAW A-B ona Arsenault (Lib., Bonaventure), told Commons yes- lotion had invitations' for its ^ t  O kanagan , G . A . Lu n dy, O l iv e r , K o o t e n a y - C r e s t o n , J. S. H a ll ,  did admit that some packing <Sea Cadet band w ill be m atten- 
terday the whole question of the "Dominion-Provincial relations should general meeUng in January from E r ic k s o n .  „ ^uses did hot have large supplies, dance,
be put to  the people” in a general election. Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton. The As B.C.F.G.A. directors they re- ell, Summerland; W. T , Cameron, The shipments are spread over the
XTT3»T ir '7-n 'AT  A xTT-» A T-hT-. TikTr-i-r-hT-i A convcnUon has not been held in commended that the following be Coldstream; L. G. Butler, East Ke-
■ NEAV Z E A L A N D  T R A D E  IN C R E A S E S  Vemon for some years and may go nominated as governors, of B.C. lowna; L. Deighton, Oliver, and G. ts due.in a considerable d e p "^  to
both B C  Traa w i  cLn„„cea% arU a'"fha“ n nsuti
's is t s s - t  i  «  4tomcr worthy or attention ana as the time goes on there should undoubt- i^ff final /loni morimriri* Qnn+H Okanagan W R rectors but merelv to recommend have been received for 800 kegs,
that ‘‘U ^£^m v"f^ linc^that"cana^(L°ca^to Malcolm added the executive pending fur- Powell, Summerland, W. H .’Moriris, them. ’ The men recommended by Approval has been given fo r 3M
t^ a rd s  New ZoalJnd With increasing interest investigation into the accommo- Penticton, and Albert Miller, Oli- the B.C.F.G.A. w ill be elected to k e p  and over 200 have actuaUy been
towards New Zealand as an export market. dation guarantees offered by the ver; Koitenay-Creston, John S. the board o f directors o f the com- delivered. -
-r iT P 'r  T ’ A V  ■ P T T R A T T ?  A T *  <3r»TTT>r’ Tr three towns. Hall, Erickson. / panics by the shareholders, who are, It has been ascertained that some
.VJJiiJ. l A A  Kll<x5/\ 1 ii, oLIURCE -------- -—^----------- The only alteration in the sug-'in effect, the present company di- black marketing o f flume nails has
VICTORIA—Users o f colored gasoline for industrial purposes w ill PARKING METERS gested board, i f  elected, would be rectors. Each hold a share in trust been going on and he^ggested  that „  P  r  ,,,^7,
get their tax rebate at the source after June 2, instead of applying to  Pamphlets outlining the Mi-Co the replacing of J. Goldie, who der for the members of the B.C.F.G.A. a, policy of rtopping toe flunie nail A N Y  ideas that the C o a li t io n  P a r t y  in B .C . w a s  a b o u t  to  c r a c k
the Governm ent for refunds and then w aiting to  get th e ir money b ack  parking m eter w ere received by toe d in ed  renom ination, by T. D. Shaw - Under the provincial m arketing orders should be m stituted. In m e rk. u o  w e re  o u t  t o  r o u t  la s t  n iirh t  b v  G . S .  W is i t ie r .  K .C ..  ■r,-----: /-ui.. ----- J —  I* tua. n  r> nrst place, flume work should now
Rumor Mongers Rapped 
By Wismer W h o  Denies 
Coalition Breaking Up
of the parking meter.
p p g y , ,
Purple gas scUs for nine, cents a gallon less than the price'for uncolore'd Cri<y Council Monday n i^ t, ' but Maclaren. A tto r n e y -G e n e r a l  f o r  B .C . ,  w h e n  h e  a d d re s s e d  a n  o v e r f lo w in g
gasoline, but it must be used for industrial purposes only. the matter was referred to City Also as directors of the B.C.F.- Fruit Board to hold a statutory meet- be completed and serondly,^^e^^ meetinp- o f the K e lo w n a  B o a r ii  o f  T ra d e  a t  tlie  R o v a l  A n n eliigineer Harry Blakeborough to G.A., toey recommended toat toe ing each spring to give an account- keg of flume nails delay wehimn- meeting ot tne iveiowna Hoard ot iratle at tne Koyai /vnne
study. An official of the company following be re-elected as direct- in j o f its stewardship and for the ates a keg of box nails. The plant H o te l . E x p la in in g  t h a t  h e  w a s  in  K e lo w n a  to  g iy e  a n  a c c o u n t
said he would be in toe city short- tors of B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd.; election of its three members by simply cant do both, he smd._ j,,jg s te w a r d s h ip ” , h e  d e c r ie d  t h e  t a c t i c s  o f  r u m o r  m o n g e r s
ly and would give a demonstration '■^ ’^'“ ■ ^ ^ to ^ P a le ^ ’J^ to ^ ry ‘ ' f  f i f ty "k e g ro r  na ilftS^be ufed for w h o  s p ^ a d  fa ls e  an d  c o n f u s ^ ,n o t i o n s  a b o u t  th e  in n e r  w o r k in g s
__________’ ^  • the building of pickers’ accommoda- o f  th e  C o a li t io n  p a r ty . H e  d e n ie d  f la t ly  th e r e  w a s  a n y  t r u th  ,
tions. After careful investigation the con flic tin g  rum ors.
suDported by building contractors, ,,t .. . p-pn-ip- H a rt is P-nintr tn resin^n andit had been ascertained that thirty . /  ^  P r e m ie r  M a r t  is  g o in g  to  r e s ig n  a m i
pounds of nails would build a pic- that I am to be the new premier. Then that story is contradicted
ker’s house o f 280 square fe e t of a n d  s o m e  o n e  e ls e  is  c h o s e n  f o r  t h a t  h ig h  o f f ic e ,” s a id  M r .
floor a r p .  This would be 14^by 20 W is m e r .  “ I  r e a l ly  th in k  I  s h o u ld  b e  c o n s u lte d  b e f o r e  I  a m  c o m -
Jng! '^ ’^ '^ n a \ k "a v a n a b ^ ^  a re  m it te d  t o  a n y  o f  th e  v a r ie d  p r o g r a m s  in  w h ic h  I  a m  su p p o s e d
and 354 inch, the sizes recommen- to  p la y ^  m a jo r part.”
The 24th of May celebrations for Benvoulin; Patsy Spencer, Black M ^ tob a . H ^  inother was bom in ded by toe buffd^s, but there are Mr. Wismer claimed that "arm- free enterprise—than they are in
C a r  O w n e r s  W i l l  B e  S p a r e d  Y e a r l y  
L e v y  U n d e r  P r o v i n c i a l  I n s u r a n c e  
P l a n ,  A t t o r n e y  G e n e r a l  R e v e a l s
j ^ O T O R I S T S  in  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  w ill  n o t  h a v e  t o  c o n tr ib u te
to w a r d s  t h e  U n s a t is f ie d  J u d g m e n t s  F u n d  w h ic h  w a s  a u th ­
o r iz e d  a t  th e  la s t  s e s s io n  o f  th e  L e g is la t u r e  u n d e r  a m e n d m e n ts
M a y  24th  Celebration T o  B e  H ighlighted  
B y  Crowning o f  M a y  Queen  in
to  the Motor Vehicles and In s iiran re  Art-s A ttnm pv-C .^npr'il Children’s Day, sponsored by the Mountain; Margaret Heitzmann, 
G ordon W Js ,n f*n n n o f.n r^ d   ^ ' Attorney general ^yro Club, wUl be highlighted by East Kelowna; Vivian Geen, Ellison;
tio rdon  vVismer^nnounced Wednesday evening m an address the crowning of a May Queen. The Wilma Robertson, Mission Creek;
eitz ann, Edinburgh, Scotland, o f the Bon- no 2 inch nails for lining at the gi^gjj. political strategists and pro- the ambitions of Tom, Dick or
nar family. Moria is 11, has fair hair moment.
and blue eves, and when interview- A lvn ird  R^niiARto
Under the new  legislation this fund w as to  Kp  u s pH to  rom  ® Burke, South Kelowna; May wai- in a ciass 01 xa m ine musical let- available following ...
X n sa tP  nprlor,« ^  J ?  dcts. and on the platform in front ker, Westbank, and Janet Pico, Win. tival. She is a pupil of Mrs. Paddy grower’s applications. He warned cord and in fact
pensate persons su ffer in g  loss through accidents m  w h ich  fin- of the grandstand at the cricket field. Cameron, and gave a musicianly fhat the application forms are ra- a p ^
ancia lly  unresponsib le persons w ere  in vo lved . T h e  leg is la tion  oval. reUring queen Joyce Harding, the Elementary School there performance o f Purcell’s “Minuet thgj. jong, but every question has a
con tem pla ted  that one do llar a  y e a r  w ou ld  be le v ied  on each are three classes of grade six. In G” and Lemont’s “Little Buries- purpose and every effort is being
d r iv e r  to  m eet this fund. T h is  w ill not be necessarv n ow  M r  The members o f her court, gggh class, ont girl was elected. ’The flH®' likes fishing and makes made to avoid the situation which
n r -  V I 1- t necessary now , iVir. dected to represent their schools. thre(> winners then went to the with her mother to Bear Lake, j^gg developed in the flume nails.
W is m e r  stated, com p lim en tin g  the insurance com pan ies fo r  are Shirley Anne Draginov, from S c i o M  F ^  M arrille  w h ^  'Voods Lake and other good fishing nas aeveiopea in me nume nai s.
th e ir  fa rs igh ted  po licy . . they drew lots, toe result being ~  ' “  ~
phets who are spreading these sto- Harry to be premier or any political 
Ties are doing a real disservice to party to gain control for the sake 
in the this province.” He charged they Turn to Page J2, Story 3
and are were spreading abroad the idea that ; 
approval of the Coalition is seething with dis-
is about to fall
Doesn’t Want Power
’Turn to Page 12, Story 2
A. E. MILLER
CHOSEN REEVE 
OFPEAGHLAND
Mr. Wi.smer said he had been cn- effect in Manitoba in respect of 
deavoring for some time to make which there has been most satis- 
airangements so that the public factory experience during the pasr 
might be relieved of the burden of year."
this addition to the licence fees now Reduce ’Trailic Toll
payable. "I am gl.'id to be able to amendments, he said were
w 5 ° * ^  designed to reduce the toll o f road
a*' 3'^cidents. “They.w ill make for brt- 
f  of the gov(:rnment ,and as a {er and safer driving.”
I 'l^ v e  suspension
 ^ ^ amount of un- and cancellation of licences in res-
judgruents as they arise motor offences and on fall­
en meet judgments incurred in
respect of accidents. They also pro- 
additional le\> of $1 now provided vide, the Attorney-General conlin- 
, tied, for the impounding of owners’
In an interview with a Courier cars in v o lv e  in accidents when 
repre.sentalive yesterday aftcnioon, they havet   hot provided proof of 
Mr. Wismer said he was going to financial responsibilitv. 
make an important announcement ’ 'rhe\ also contain'provisions for 
for th,' first time. “ 1 am glad to be the setting up o f a fund to meet 
able to make it in Kelowna.” lie judgm.cnts obtained in road accident 
smiled. cases, on which judgments the ag-
To the rnoetif.g last night, grieved person has not been able
he explained the amendments which to recover from the guilty party, 
h.'c.ngh: into force i:'. tJiis province The amcndm.cnts to too statute, in 
••provifiorai for the protection of thi.<r regard, provide for an addit- 
public fi-milur to these now in Turn to Page 12 Stor>-4
that Linda was Queen and Moira 
Brown and Lorraine Klein were 
elected princesses.
In Moira’s class, there are 46 pupi- 
ils. Moira lives at 518 Rosemead 
Ave, Her dad is George Brown, of 
B.C. Tree Fruits, and was bom in
’ '41
“There is no truth whatsoever in 
these suggestions,” he declared 
He stated that while reliable es- flatly. For himself, he said, “ I have 
timates indicate that 30 pounds are been and propose to be loyal to the 
sufficient for 280 feet of floor space, mandate given to me by the people
he has had applications of absurd who elected me as a Coalition mem- D e f e a ts  C . O . W h in t o n  b y
figures. One he quoted req u ^ ed  ber. I have no desire for power or M a r g in  o f  T w o  V o t e s  W h e n
.■iOO pounds of nails to build a shack promotion. 100 n  1 /-< *. -d  n
of 180 floor feet. “1 believe,” he continued, “ the 123  P e o p le  C a s t  B a l l o t s
Another equally absurd request Coalition is giving the province a u t - x / ' - u r a
was that of a grower who .stated he sound administration and I believe r’ LACHLftNJ.x — A. E. M iller was
planned to build pickers accommo- the majority, toe vast majority. Of Reeve of Peachland by tho
dation of 1.800 square feet when his the electors want the Coalition con- margin of two vote.s in yes-
orchard only produced 3,400 boxes Unued - ^ e r r  is nto terd^y's by-election, defeating the
of apples.  ^ J  ^
TEEN TOtVN 
CONCERT FRIDAY
Ticket
IS no
There is no great conflict o f prin- A 'to ta l ‘ o f'l23 votes were cast. Mr. 
ciples such as some people suggert.’ receiving 62 and Mr. Whin-
Why should such an organiMtiom go. There wa.s one spoiled bal- 
be broken up? he asked. W ill it 
not be time enpugh if an issue of
QUEEN LIND A GHEZZI PRINCESS LORRAINE KLEIN PRINCESS -MOIRA BROWN
sales for the concert spon- ^he election was brought ,'ibout
sored by Kelowna Tc-cn Town, by the resignation of Reeve A. J.
which' will feature tho Ukrainian me parties into hopeless conflict. chidley, v/ho rc.signed three weeks 
Orchestra, singers and dancers, are opinion, such an issue v/ould ggg (jgp jjj health. Both Mr. Mil-
going satisfactory. Teen Town Ma- no reason why j(ij. ‘Whinton resigned from
yor Andy Sperle stated thi.s mom- "this Coalition could not be carried the council in order to contest the 
ing. TTie concert w ill be held in the indefinitely, giving good gov- vacant .seat.
Kelowna High School Auditorium trnment and bringing in progres.sive When nominatior.r; cIo?.f;dHa.st Fri- 
tomerrow night commencing at 8.15 mea,sures for the benefit of the pro- day, C. F. Bradley was chosen by 
pm. vince and its people. acclamation to till one of the two
Tickets may be procured at ‘‘J'’  my belief, our people arc vacant council seats. It i.s considered 
Schell's Grill. Spurrier's or George's more concerned v/ith the mainten- likely that Mr. Whinton w ill again 
Tire Shop, u'hile some will rdso be nnee of the .system under which wo offer his !:er.'ic«j to complete the 
available at the door. have alv/ays lived—the .system of council.
! I If
U 1 ' •
|J '
Si
PA O E  T W O
K JC JL O W N A  C O U K I K R T iU ’ H.SOAY. M A Y  T ’. t»l7
LEGION W.A. 
HOLDS MEETING
Tti.> W A ht l(i tht'ir tncel-
» ig  on Tuc;«lay, May 20, at which 
it new itiffn lxT. Mrs, M M. Andor- 
MHi, liithi prcKSflenl of the New  Vet!) 
No. KmJ. Vancouver, was weUornetl.
"nsc h 'jrn v ''i.w »k in tl s a le  o f  A p r i l  
j c , i I i / r  *J $-12 TO. i i iu l  t h f ,  ,^um w i l l  
b e  fo  t h -  h u i ld in j ;
Mr.-i ia.>ct,r<’k apjenrilcri lo tr’ - 
the W A at a nieetmi; to be 
lu bl in the o ifR e of Whilli:. A  Gad- 
(b s on May 22. to form committees 
that w ill a.'Ciiiit with thi' mass elne,t 
X i a y  survey.
tt r buymj: a useful layette, which 
v. il! be sent to EuroiK- as a donation 
fiem  the rnetnlH'fs i i,
A  blldi.'s' tea w ill be held at the 
Willow- I,<f<Ijce early la  June, the 
dab- to be ari.niKed later. Mrs. A l- 
ie«' Curts read an interesting des- 
enption o f the I ’ rovinclal W.A, con-
PLANS MADE 
FOR WINFIELD 
SPORTS DAY
MANY WESTBANK 
PEOPLE TAKE 
’PLANE RIDE
Sarge.mt offered to look af- veiiliim held at Vernon.
K e e n  I n t e r e s t  B e in g  T a k e n  b y  
K e s id e n ts  o f  C o m m u n ity  fo r  
J u n e  9  H o lid a y
A ir c r a f t  L a n d s  o n  S t r ip  N e a r 
B .C . K ru it  S h ip p e r s ’ C o t ta g e s
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
Immediate Delivery
THiS 2 ' STEP WAY 
SEATS HI GH PRI CES !
W INFIELD—Tlic regular inonUily 
meeting of the Fatmers' Institute 
was held In the hall on Wednesday, 
May 15, with 25 members present.
F'eHowlng the reading o f the min­
utes, the president called on Nor­
man Hltchman, who gave a report 
on the activities of the sports com­
mittee.
He stated that the committee Jtad 
decided to hold a community sports 
day at the "Spot” at 2 p.m. on Juno 
9th, a iiollday. Tlie Women's Insti­
tute had been asked to look alter
STEP 1 Buy the new Coolerator Convertibfe. 
It's the fomouB Coolerator Ice Con- 
ditionod Refrigerator with the ox- 
cluoivo woshod-oir circulation that 
keeps foods fresh and tasty—pro­
vides plenty of pure, taste-free ice at 
all times. And it’s all-steel!
STEP 2 WTiert you're ready, you’ll be able to 
buy Coolerator’8 revolutionary fac­
tory-packaged ELECTRIC REFRIGER­
ATION UNIT at a moderate cost. Our 
service man can install it right in 
your kitchen in less than one hour! 
This unit includes all the mechanism 
and parts necessary to change your 
Coolerator Convertible into a com­
plete 1 %  cu. ft. electric refrigerator 
with a 25 lb. built-in frozen food 
locker.
concessions.
Volunteers, who offered Uicir ser­
vices for the day were W. Stewart, 
G. Elliot, T. Duggan and E. Ziprlck. 
■ The question of transportation 
was brought up and Mr. Hltchman 
was to write to ttie School Board 
to ascertain if the School bus would 
be available that day.
Art Arnold gave a detailed report 
on the work of the Mosquito Con­
trol Committee. He had obtained 
one barrel o f oil free from an oil 
company and purchased another 
one. The district was sprayed on 
several diflcrcnt occasions with the 
help of T. Duggan’s fog sprayer.
The following volunteers assisted 
with the work; Art Arnold, Tom 
Duggan. Bert Hollman, John Swais- 
land, Nelson Arnold, Ross McDon- 
agh, Ralph Berry, Jr.. Stan Edwards, 
Ivor Johnson and Art Pollard.
The secretary reported the result 
of the canvas for mosquito control 
to bo $92.77.
WESTBANK— Considerable ex­
citement wa.  ^ experienced Monday 
afternoon when ii plane landed on 
the Indian Reserve cut-off land 
across from B.C. Fruit Shippers' cot­
tages. However, the runway prov­
ed too short to be safe and after 
locating a clearer, longer runway 
further over on the reserve, one of 
the airplanes from the Dave Smith 
Airways, o f Penticton, look many 
of the Wcstbnnk residents up for 
ten to flftcen minutes flights. The 
plane returned I'ucsday afternoon, 
when many who had been disap­
pointed the day before were able 
to have a ride.
• • •
Norman Crowe, a student of the 
U.B.C. is visiting his brother, How­
ard Crowe.
Mrs. M. Pritchard and Mrs. F. W. 
Clarke were visitors in Kamloops 
last week.
• • •
Miss Joy MacKay spent Sunday 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. K. MacKay.
_ _ _  ••
A  N e w  s i g a  o f  g o o d  E i e n d s l i i p
i n  K e l o w n a . . .
Mrs. Dunn and April, of Manitoba, 
arc visitors at the home of Mrs. K. 
Stewart.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gcllatly ac­
companied Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dob­
bin and Miss Joyce Ralph on ’a mo­
tor trip to the Coulee Dam last 
week.
W e ’ll lik e  you to  feel free  to  co m e in  an d  d iscuss you r 
b a n k in g  p ro b lem s a t th e  b ra n ch  w c h av e  op ened  at 
2 8 0  B ern ard  A venue in  K e lo w n a .
Miss Joyce Ralph, a former high 
school teacher o f Westbank, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dob­
bin.
W h y  w a it  w h e n  y o u  can  ta k e  S tep  1 to w a rd  th is b eau tifu l 
r e f r ig e r a t o r  im m e d ia te ly ! C om e in TO D AY.
Boy Scout Troop
John McCoubray brought up the 
matter of establishing a Boy Scout 
troop in Winfield. A  committtee of 
three had already been appointed, 
and It was suggested that the Far­
mer’s Institute sponsor the move­
ment and appoint several of its 
members to act on the committee.
The president urged the membesr 
to support the boys, and it was 
moved by Jimmy Hayes, that the 
Institute should sponsor this troop.
The president called on the guest 
speaker, W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., 
who gave a fine account o f the high­
lights of the last session of the le ­
gislature. Following the talk, there 
was a brief period for questions. 
Refreshments were served.
Mrs. C. F. Hoskins accompanied 
her niece, Mrs. L. Trautman, of 
Peachland, to Vernon to attend the 
Music Festival. Miss Doreen Traut­
man will be one of the piano con­
testants.
C. Butt was on a fishing trip to 
Mabic Lake last week-end.
D uring; 115 years o f  b a n k in g . T h e  B a n k  o f  N ov a  
S co tia  has g a in ed  a g oo il d eal o f  e x jjc r ic n c c  w h ich  can  
b e  o f  value to  you.
T h e  g u id in g  p o licy  o f  th is  b a n k  is C rea tiv e  B a n k in g  
. . .  to  o ffer  and  use m oney in te ll ig e n tly , thu s c re a tin g  
n ew  w o rk , im p ro v em en ts , new  b en efits  to  an in d iv id u al 
and  a co m m u n ity .
M r, P . H . M e e k , m a n a g er o f  th e  K e lo w n a  b ra n ch , has 
had m any years o f  b a n k in g  e x p e rie n c e . W e  are su re  you 
w ill find h im  co -o p e ra tiv e  and  h e lp fu l.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sampson have 
moved to the lake, and taken up 
residence in the white cottage on 
the Pritchard Orchards. Mr. Samp­
son w ill attend to the irrigation 
pump for the summer.
C o o
CITY GYMNASTS 
PUT ON DISPLAY 
AT EXPOSITION
A  fine of $300 or three months in 
ja il was imposed on R. R. Thomp­
son when he was convicted in city 
police court May 19, of selling 
liquor unlawfully. Louise McDoug- 
all, charg:ed at the same time with 
unlawfully purchasing liquor, was 
fined $50 and costs or 30 days.
T H E  B A N K  O F  
N O V A  S  C  O T I A
A
Established 1S52
r e f r i g e r a t o r s  A N D  FREEZERS
$
Priced at 1 3 9 * ®
BENNEH HARDWARE
Telephone 1 O K A N A G A N  D IST R IB U T O R S  Telephone 1
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s
Local gyninasts w ill be putting on 
a display at Vernon next week, as 
part of the many attractions during 
the Vernon-Okanagan Industrial 
Exposition. The show is under­
stood to have been especially re­
quested by the provincial depart­
ment of physical education.
Pro-Rec Instructor for. the Inter­
ior, B ill WUcox has rounded up 
followiixs K.Glowna artists for 
the show: Augie Ciancone, Basil 
Jennens, Albert Bianco, Roy Rich­
ards, Phil Noonan, Leon Bowser, 
B ill Pa vie and the two Gagnon 
girls, Reba and Thelma. Some KTam- 
loops gymnasts are also expected 
to take part in the display, W ilcox
said. „  . iT.Present arrangements for the 
show to be staged in conjunction 
with the Okanagan Valley Schools’ 
Track and Field Meet, set for Fri­
day, May 30.
t o .  $ s o . o o
O N  A
Chesterfield Suite, Bedroom Suite, Etc.
DINING ROOM SUITES ~  SAVINGS IN PROPORTION 
TRI-UTES $17.00 ★  ELECTRICAL M*PUANCES
at a great saving.
We are Dealers for CHISOLM RADIOS
The first Radio built for B.C. conditions Exclusive moisture barrier gives thrilling fidelity of 
tone.
M O IS T U R E  B A R R IE R  
protects against 
atmospheric humidity.
I M M E P I A T E  D E L I V E R Y
D R IV E  O U T  and, S A V E  ^t
P E N D O Z I ST. and V  E ST  A V E .
T O P S
A LOTH E S
S t u r d i l y  C o i i s t r u c t e d  
E ® r  C o m f u r t  
A n d  L o n g  W e a r  
A t  G r e a t  S a v i n g s
c
Vis
M l/
A X
New shipment just arrived
B lu e  D e n im  “ R A N C H  
R I D E R ”  P A N T S
for men and boys '/ i
Dress for \’our work. No matter if 
youVe painting a house or laying a 
walk, we have the clothes that make 
the job easier. Fill your needs here 
todav.
*7\
it
H j
Make This Store Your 
Headquarters For W ork Clothes
•‘Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  ST O R E ’
M 4 i 4 t C t / u C s
221 B e r n a r d  A v e . Phone 547
I T,
' II
Tm jrii.si)Ay, m a y  22. i m
THE KELOWNA COURIEE
^Oia.ru«,”d wsth druiiken drSvinu. 
G«N(:»rE*f lUAiri wits M.^ntcfsced to Mrvcn 
day*! iinpriisojiinrtit when he appear­
ed Im city p<^ |j<:c <:<»urt May U>. lie  
Whji edsxi forbidden to operate a mo- 
UfT vehicle anywhere in Canada for 
three motiUut.
C a s t e  S y s t e m  in  I n d i a  E x p l a i n e d  
T o  P e a c h l a n d  b y  C o l .  S t .  J o h n
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RUTLAND RANCH 
LEASES SIRES
fo r  using hi» car wltluxit Uic tail 
liglit In working order, G. G. f.lnd 
ws»3 fined and costa when lio ap- 
IKared In d ty  police court May 111.
Hatred Between Mohamme­
dans and Hindus Reason for 
Constant Clashes
R A S H E S
PJ-IACHLAND—Lt.-Col. F O. St. 
John waa guest speaker at Uie re­
gular mouUily meeting o f the F.T.A. 
held 111 the Munlcii>al hall last 
rhursday. Col. St. John tyivc an
RUTLAND FRUIT 
GROWERS GET 
WATER AGAIN
n.o.t Kciown.i and Kelowna la^U- 
Uitcs. Ttic ladles spent a profitable 
and enjoyable d a y  at the Slmillui- 
ineeti town, and it was arranged 
lha! next ye.fr’a gathering will be 
held at^  Itutland. Interesting addres- 
f.(!i on iminigrutioii. by Mrs. C. J.
Keene, and ■■CiUrxn.shlp" by Miie 
J. IJ. Clarke, were the highlights 
of the Keremcos rally.
John Alexander left on Saturday 
lor Vancouver, where he will take ...............................
tlonal^^^^'in 'i^’ sires from Uic Sum-
wid ist m o ^  ' nierland Experimental Station forHi last ror six months. hl.s renowned Jersey herd.
C. Brown Obtains Two Im­
pressive Sires from Summer- 
land Experimental Station
ORCHARD LAND 
WENT BEGGING 
-39 YEARS AGO
.m l  i lu .  |■ :,^ .n c _ C .v .» ^   ^ . . . j  „ „
Mi«is M. H. Ford, o f 'fliret' Kivers, 'riieiday at «  tea in honor of Mi-tv 
<lue, is .^pending u few wtH'ks with Frames Hpnie. who.iie marriage 
licr !>i!.ter. Mrs, p. J. Marehall. take.s pI.Tce this month.
Here i.s one that will bring a smile 
to tile lip,-} o f the oldlirners. and a— -   me* AHuum rs. anu n
F. C. Brown, owner of Claremont hieit'dulity to the not-so-
Haneh. o f Uiftland area, has leased ^ ners.
TvM afio lan i
rifplmtm-
tlMM
pore. MaoUlcnt
oldtlincrs.
Back in the "good old days,"
.39 years ago to be exact — real
........... _ estate dealers in Vancouver used
Informal and interesting ta l^on  In- F irs t Pnmrt _ fYarik (Mickey) Duncon and M *'• lea.sing Summcrland New Year provide excursions to Ke-
dla. and told of the tremendous dif- Installed as Water Sakimoto left by train for Sumrnerland Golden Stan-
flcultles in admini«ir;>Hnr> i..«a  Advances Down Irrigation Hamilton, where they w ill pick up dard 3rd, Mr. Drown ensures con- f *  incentive toward x’ urchase of
S3rstem a new automobile from the factory d«ulty for his Standard of Oaltland
and drive back home with it Unc breeding program New Year “  Saturday issue of Tlie Van-
Star No. 110700, born January 1 World, dated June 13, 1008.
he appeared
i ,  
inistration of land.
"ITicro arc over 400 hundred mil- 
lion people in India, he said, and 
the llundus arc locked In a caste RUTLAND — Water
C U T I C U R I V
S O A P  c u id  O I N T M E N T
__  ______ __ „ . . began to  . 8 , uuu uiv i . ■ -
system which makes progress very ‘ ho old Rutlond estate ^ " ‘ «h  School Dra- 1045. was sired by Summcrland a eare  a largo advertise
slow. Tlicre are over 2W> castM f ‘ ‘ ^ h ' ‘ ’hursday afternoon, when direction of Twinkling Standard and out o f Sum- “  ‘ hrce-coluinn picture
in India, and of these, only six are Pump ordered by the BJtf. Maisonv lie, presented a three myrlimd Lady Estelle a great grand “  Klowna orchard scene. "TJie
• ”  ■ "  ■ - ■ six are , „  ^  ^ entitled "For Pete s Sake", daughter of L “ h s S h I T r  °n  'IMesday next."
oration. lT,e pump Is throwing ap- I ? . . » « d ‘enc<>s at mcr world’s chLm lon for llVeflm; ho big
iMflfHEIiS!TryCuticora BabyOfl. Great for illsrnf — «-
fopny
i*.
I*. P a n ^ ^ -‘
AHWreL
'.(BiBiriMin
t o
....... ........... ....... ...... l  r r  t*. ‘ li
allowed to fight, he said. The hatri*d “ -*• '^*'s installed and put into op- ole's a e”, a g ter of Cnlgart ’starllghT*for- oxcursJon Is o  T'ues ay ext."
o f tho Mohammedans for the Ilin- TTi i li ,, h “ udle * e ampi ifetime iJ'*'' P‘^ " ‘ a out. “ It w ill be
dus led to the constant clashes In i^fo^hoatcly six second feet of wa- Rutland Community Hall, on producUon of butterfat because tho people are convinced
India ami he said the nortliwcst ‘ h^ ditch from Mission aftemoon and evening. Estelle has six silver six eniri nt,a h*)ow we have Uio land and
frontier was never free of “ hout half the amount car- ^ ''o  matinee perforrnance was Jam- one m ^ o l of mcri m^^^ “ “  “  «ood and more th.tn worth
ambush and murder. As a %sult ^  “ >rough the old syphon. An- ».>"’d to capacity, but attendance at vearrH ^ht
produced R -  Kc'owna they’ll be picking
moAni ^''orrlcs when we land. If you fail 
to iCC these orcliard.i of the Okan­
agan at this season o f the yeiT, you 
arc missing something ’’
The page taken from tho old 
Veiicouvcr World, now tlu* Van­
couver Sun, was sort last week by a 
friend to Mrs. G, W. Edwards, 340 
I.awrcnce Ave.
would eventually result in the Hin
dus being enslaved by the war-llke »»«•■(; m me ory 
Mohammedans, who hate and dcs- fiurncs and ditch were
pise them. largo part of the water as it advan- .heir rol.*s
Col. St, Joiui described tlie Hgtit- “  w ill be •Walviiurpolhs,’’
Owing to the dyy weather, the -;^;ooT;.U,lc\Tc';qurpZnrfund. Fol-
absorbing a lowing are tlie names of tlie players ‘ ’ “ '^ '"crland Standard Stella,
{js it ijclvii * finxi 4 olt* hud four silver mcdiilH. Hnri
a.s liad been hoped for. Proceeds o f pounds
the performance w ill m  to the In 305 days for a silver medal,
n gold medal, and medal o f morJtVUcr
a  f  il  e als, a d Stella’.-}
in service-they .nre loyal, but when for a connection .-Mrs. Pcppcrdlne.’’ Peter’s wcaUhv Pounds of fat plus her present lac
on ino up- .,iin*. M;ineir..f Mii/.v.,.ii. ..uiii r.__ /  tation.
= GLENMORE
“ T i m e  T o  R e t i r e ’
W e are agents for the famous F IS K  tires.
F E E D  Y O U R  CHICKS  
Shur-gain Chick Starter
Shur-gain Growing Mash BLACK LEAF ‘40’
P A IN T  T H E  ROOSTS  
with
P r o d u c t s
.
POnCH..,OECtS
PAINT
S  W P
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
for your spring painting.
■ ^ 0 B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
ORDERS N O W  !
a»'. -rXiA-STs
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Plionc 29 FE E D  STO R E Free DeUvery
tribesmen against a' British outpost 
and try to kill the men they had 
just left. I f  they cannot find a pa­
trol vulnerable to attack, they w ill 
fight among themselves for the 
sheer love of battle.
.  w sreu p n oe^  t
HMKEURYDUR
B o m m in iimUXH1VE
S to p  con sttp o tlon  th is  na tvra f, 
e a s y  w a y
climber, Marion Myers; ‘ ‘Nadine’* bearer who wks used as Junior herd 
- . . "Peggy,” her two daughters, Arthur Aylard’s herd at Sid- g l p n m o r f  m .-
Sixteen members o f the First ‘^*'^*'^^ett; ‘‘Jasmine,’’ colored dam is Summcrland Gcorro Humo had nc fhoir mmet
Rutland Troop attended tho t £ U -  «>?«*d Doreen Pothceary; "John Bo- «  granddaughter of over the clid Mr S  Mm J
day International Camporce, l ^ d  Nadine, Calgarth StarHght. being out o f A. Noyes of S S a  a n d ^ ^ s
As an oxamnle of ihio m Okanogan, Wash., last Friday „ OiU, Mugg.sy Muggle Suniinerland Favorite Sparkle and Noyes, Sr M r and Mrs Tohn
kcr told of were transported by truck "  genius, B illy shed by Brampton Island Standard. N o je^  o f Penticton  and Miss MH
w ®  m m m  m m --  s j =
After th  ^ tribesmen, ja^d contingent, which consisted of . .  ‘ be intermissions Helen
A fter the British officers and men three Patrols, the Beavers. Eagles rieitzman sang a solo, Eva Toerek 
Md_ jumped from the car into a and Foxes ' “  piano solo, and Patsy Shun-
dltch, resolved to defend them- ' » * , ter recited a monolgue in which a
selves, the attackers came running Rutland Red Caps broke into the number of the local ‘ ‘shleks’ ’ were 
up, smiling and shaking hands and win column in the Twilght League given a humerous ribbing. The 
apologized. They had forgotten it ‘ ast Thursday when they won from dramatic Club is presenting the 
was Thursday, the day when by ar- ‘ he Kelowna Klippers 7 to 5 in a P‘ “ y « ‘  Oyama next Friday.
rangement and paid subsidy, the good contest that came close to be- --------------------------
British could travel unmolested ing a tie. Krogel chucked most o f POLICE COURT 
.h ^ u s , th. P » .  such is the na- ^  (.‘ '’J . t ' J r S ,
by s Slrlkeout. to clluch the vlctoty.' S  c o f t s T A S I S h a t S S '
A k«dlb7 lim  prtdoces cae n u l of bile diilr. 
YUibOe is natu re ’ s own laxative. It aids” I I Mwev ee wSiM S# WW WVSS••SSSOSMI V Wo••WWa
dSsestisg; keeps Ike wbele system leaed ap and 
free of wastes and pcisoni. Frml-a-liTes help 
ttinaltle Ibe actise flow of liver bile. Mode from 
frmts so d berbs, Frm’l-a-lives bare breaibl relief 
to Iheatsnds of sufferers . . .  a9d, effective, 
banaless. For rack and natural relief try 
Fruil-a-tives teday.tf Vr
tive o f the frontier, he declared.
Col. St. John touched on the Hin­
du "Fakirs,” who had powers o f 
mind reading, which he said are 
part o f their tricks and magic. " I  
have seen many things that I  can­
not begin to explain, all o f which 
merely emphasizes the gulf bet­
ween the east and the west,” he 
said.
CitizeiVs Home
,  , , - h-uoio lu xniuon senaum-
Pupils o f Wesbank High School ‘ 9-
held a picnic on Friday, at the B.M.
I.D. intake, and inspected the irri­
gation works, including the tunnels 
and main concrete canal.
♦ • •
Eleven members of the Rutland 
Women’s Institute, including the o f­
ficial delegate, Mrs. F. Oslund, jour-
For riding his bike at night with­
out a light, Wm. Waeken, of Glen- 
more, was fined $2.50 and costs in 
city police court May 5.
Appearing in city police court
TVTr« r-onrtro, -J . ucicK i ivi r . ijsi a  5 on a charge o f exceeding the
neyed to Keremeos on Thursday for one-hour parking limit, OSlsie F 
i S i i f t h a n k s  for the interesting the annual Institute convention. The Larcombe
fRUITAIIVE&f‘Xg!
was fined $2.50 and costs.thanks i .’^ Tb
‘ ladies made the journey by a spec- -------- :--------------——
• ^he later gave a report on a meet- ial bus. chartered by the Rutland, TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
ing held by the heads o f different ---------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
organizations to discuss the financ-
ORDER YOUR COAL 
TODAY!
It is essential to take delivery 
of coal as soon as possible for 
your next winter’s supply.
W e  can supply coal now. I f  you wait till winter 
you will be disappointed.
W m . H A U G  (SL S O N
Coal Dealers —
Phone 66
Builders’ Supplies
1335 Water Street
DO YOU  
NEED 
MONEY
■’ -5 ■ '
JfSutSVUKl^^
AT THE LOWEST COST
MONTH FOR 
$100 LOAN
to • mitnii cuuan
npayaUa In 12 . monthly 
lnilalmanl$ (^ua tlo  6%  
Intamt par annum) ■
ing and organizing of a senior citi­
zens’ home. Mrs. Topham was ap­
pointed as a representative of the 
P.T-A. on the committee.
■The annual meeting w ill take 
place in June, and it was decided to’ 
send letters to all mothers who have 
children starting school in the fall, 
inviting them to attend the meeting.
K. Domi, who asked i f  plans 
could be made to have a boys’ camp 
for younger boys, ‘was requested to 
contact Rev. H. S. McDonald and to 
report back at the next meeting.
lilrs. Topham spoke about a baby 
clinic and kindergarten in the fall. 
Tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. P. C. Gerrie and Mrs. F. E. 
Wraight.
]  con *‘ noyol Q ly* 
diced Imta
2 stripo bacon* diced 
^  cup chopped onion 
2 tbcpc. chopped poraley 
1 cup tomato Juice 
teaspoon salt 
Dash o f  pepper.
Fry bacon crisp. Add onione 
and parsley { cook until the 
onions are soft, not browned. 
Add other Ingredients) sim­
mer very slowly one hour or 
until sauce la thick. Servos 
6 to 8.
P aY A L C lT l’
C A H If E 0 F 0  0  D S
0-47
Stt til* Monoo or 
Acconnlant of your 
ntorcit B o fM  branch
13 A N  K O F iVTO N T k  EA
EAST KELOWNA 
PUPILS HOLD 
SALE OF WORK
r A
Ever Hungry 
At Odd Hours?
E n joy  the f la v o u r  
4  ou t o f  5  choose!
Busy housewives tell us they 
often crave a light but sustain 
ing. fasfy snack .at odd hours 
Their choice? Kellogg’s Corn 
Rakes, of eourse, with milk and 
sugar. This delicious energy food 
is ready in a jiffy with no fuss 
or muss. And does it taste good! 
Year after year Kellogg’a Com 
Flakes are voted Hrat tor flavour 
and of course they’re always 
fresh as a daisy! Get a package 
of Kellogg’s next time you shop!
HAST KELOWNA—The East Ke­
lowna school children held a sale 
and tea at the school on Wednesday 
afternoon. Excellent needlework 
by the girls was on the stalls and 
the youngsters were delighted with 
the sale, the proceeds of which will 
buy them a loud speaker for the 
new school room.
* * •
Members of the East Kelowna 
School took part in the sports at the 
Kelowna Park on Friday and the 
result was very gratifying. East K e­
lowna came fourth out o f 14 
schools in. the final results. A  num­
ber o f the children were taken 
down by bus and the others travel­
led in cars driven by interested 
parents.
of FURNITURE CONTINUES a t  M e  &  M e 's  M A R C H  O F  V A L U E S
CHESTERFILTO^ SUITK^  ^ CHESTERFIELD SUITES CHESTERFIELD SUITES
CONVERTOS STUDIO LOUNGES OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
The Largest Selection W e  Have Ever Offered - - _ , Mohair.- Silk Velour - Tapestry Covers
® NEW COLORS ® iA e  £ e U  a t  M e  &  M e  ® NEW DESIGNS «
Go to your nearest Me & Me Store in either Kelowna, Vernon or Penticton . . . and take advantage of the remarkable values in this . . .
r
The
The Women’s Institute held its 
monthly meeting on Tuesday follow­
ing which the members went to 
CKOV and were shown over the 
building, receiving an interesting 
talk on the . working of the station.
F. J. Foot has gone to Vancouver 
to meet his sister and sister-in-law, 
who are expected to arrive in Van­
couver Thursday morning from 
London, where they left by plane 
Tuesday night. Miss Foot and Mrs. 
W, Hall expect to make a long visit 
in East Kelowna at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot.
3-pee. S T U D IO  SE T
V A L L E Y - W I D E  S A L E
R'efl Maple arms, Wine Tapestry cover. 
Regular $199.50.
Valley Wide Sale Price ....
3-pce. C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E
Wine Silk Velour, chair of contrasting 
color. Values to $295.00. ^ 2 4 0 '^ ^
O N L Y  R I N G S  O N C E
ft * • sxd day for any household 
that receiTCS a visit from a shcrifi 
with a (^possess notice in his 
pocket. Vet it happens every day. 
You can save your widow and 
family this bumiliation by making 
sure the mortgage on their home 
will be paid in fu ll i f  you die. Let 
me explain Occidental’s Jow-cosr 
Mongage Insurance Plan to yo' 
Pays you, too, if you bccor.-, 
disable. Just call-'
J. M. Bailey, o f Sumrnerland, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mrs. B. Murrell.
The P .TA . held its regular meet­
ing on Wednesday and discussed 
the need for larger school grounds 
and made arrangements for the 
community picnic to be held at 
Sumrnerland early in June. Busin­
ess \vas followed by a quizz con­
test and refreshments were served 
by the ladies. ’
Valley Wide Sale Price
3-pce. C H E S T E R F IE L r )
Massively built, shell back on chester- 
fieM and one chair; plain back on lady’s 
chair. Heavy blue velour cover. 
Regular $399.00. ^ 3 2 0 ^ ^ ^
Valley Wide Sale Price
2-pce. C O N V E R T O
Two-tone Colonial Maple . . .| gay 
stripe tapestry cover.
Regular $219.00. . ^
V’alle'y Wide Sale Price ....
SCHOOL TRAFFIC 
PATROL FORMED 
AT OK. MISSION
A. H. DcM.ARA & SO.V
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 156 234 Mill .Ave.
' Kelown.i. B.C.
V-.
O C aO E N T A L  LIFE
CeaaDaa Haai Office 
LONDON. CANADA
O KANAG AN hUSSION—A  Iraf. 
fic patrol has been organized at the 
tchool recently. There has always 
so.Tie dangerously fast driving 
on the highway and crossroad, and 
Ed. CoolCn, who lives across the 
highway from the school, decided 
th.ft prevention o f a tragedy was 
in order. Accordingly, he approach­
ed the teachers. .Mrs. McCIymont 
and Mr.s. de Coeq. and together, 
they organized the students into a 
•raltlc patrol. .\ Pro\-inctal police 
unstable gave a talk to the chil­
dren on the subject and with the 
students directing traffic past the 
school now. the motorists are res­
ponding well to the new regime.
2-pce. C O N V E R T O  .
in Green Mohair, made by the W ay- 
Sagless people. Chair is ia the popular 
fiih shnne .50tub ap .
Valiev Wide Sale Price
O C C A S IO N A L  C H A IR S  —
up to 25% Reduction
S T U D IO  L O U N G E
with 3 loose cushions , . . heavily 
sprung, wine veloim facings, $ ^ 0 -5 0
V aljey Wide .Sale Price
2-pce. Sectional L O V E  SE A T
Green Homespun. Reg,. $115. $ g 0.50
Valley Wide Sale Price ....
3-pce. Sectional SO FA  SE A T
Wine Silk. A  really high class set 
Regular $234.50. ^ 1 8 9 ’^
Valley Wide Sale Price
3-pce. Sectional SO FA  SE T
made by Kroehler. Covered in Red 
Homespun. Reg. $159.95. $-ff -a rk 50 
\ alley Wide .Sale Price ... l l l J
ASK ABOU T „ 
'!  O U R  ^ 
C O N V E N I E N T
 ^CREDIT PlI^N ^
w
(K E L O W N A ) LT D .
•r
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THE KKLOWWA COURIEIE
POWER CHAIN SAW
»^CONOMICAL •  STURDY •  LIGHTWEIGHT
for Full InlofBiutlon Cull ot Wfitui 
B.C. Dittoibukmi
W dbags In  tSi<s JF ie ld  o fS p c s ts TWO VERNON GOLFERS WIN 
SPALDING CUP
< f Ihc vciir cm Sunday, wlu'u Ihry 
went down 6-4 tn the hoim low i» 
Sunmicihind iiciuail.
As a result o f the lo'ia. the Cubs 
clio|>{>ed out o f lU it pluce which 
hist week they siutred with Sum-
the crest all by it.vcif now. havtuK 
won till three o f its game*. Cubs 
and I'eaehhuul arc Ik'd for .ic'cond 
with one and on«>, Uiitland cymiea 
next with, one win and tw o losjKvi, 
while Oiwyoce^, with nothing fo  two.
THURSDAY. MAY 22. iMt
rmrland. Siunmcrland is riding brings ui> the rear.
Thirty-three Month O ld  
Twins W ill Be Feature 
O f Golden Gloves M eet
RUTLAND NINE 
BEAT OSOYOOS 
16-10 COUNT
TOM
F I N D  O U R  B A N K  
T H IS  F A R M  P IC T U R E ,
T h e  fine livestock you see on  this farm have been built up 
through the banking services a^nd 
helpful financing o f The Canadian  
Bank o f  Commerce. Y o u , too, may 
need to purchase foundation live­
stock for the development o f  yo/zr 
farm o r  ranch.
lH „a  BuiWW9«
C o „ , « c « n 9  «
■ Clearing
IhVestigate the many advantages you have 
under the Farm Improvement Loan plan. 
Come in and discuss yo«r financial needs 
with our local Manager.
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
F. N, G ISB O R N E ; Manager
KEXOWNA BRAXPII
113-47
The Frederick twins, o f Trail, 
only 33 months old, w ill be one of 
the m iny hlghllghla at the second 
annual Interior Golden Glove-s 
Tournament to be held at Vernon’s 
Civic Arena, May 29.
Each 60 pounds of dynamite, tlie 
two boys have a trained boxing act 
wliicli lias been well received 
wherever they have appeared. Tlie 
young scrappers will lly to Vernon 
with their well-known trainer, Ger­
ry Pittao.
To date 70 entries have been re­
ceived with nearly every major 
centre in the Interior represented. 
Bouts w ill range from llywelght to 
heavyweight. Several special ev­
ents, comic and wrestling features, 
arc also included. Eliminations and 
preliminaries arc - expected to be 
run off in the afternoon from 2.30 
to 4.30, with the finals taking up 
most of the evening session from 
8 to 10.30.
Kelowna and Westbank boxers, 
who walked away with the majori­
ty of honors last year, are going 
through rigorous training sessions 
at the old Glcnmorc School under 
the watchful eyes of Pro-Rec in­
structors Bill Wilcox and Augic 
Ciancone.
More Local Entries
Tw o more teen-age boys have al­
so decided to enter the big show— 
Don Booth, 135 pounds, and Peter 
Jones-Evans, 126 pounds. Another 
late entry was George Costa, of 
Glenmore.
Among the East Kelowna en­
trants are Nick and A lex Markin, 
90 and 126 pounds, respectively, and 
Jim Green, 126. Boxers are expect­
ed from Keremeos, Oliver, Summer- 
land and the Kootenays.
Vernon, with only one entrant 
last year, is likely to throw in an 
even dozen or more, according to 
Ciancone. Fighters from Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm and other nor­
thern points are also expected to 
enter.
Through the co-operation of the 
army, several huts have been made 
available for housing the many en­
trants. Meals w ill be served 
through the facilities set up for the 
exposition.
Only One Defender
Feature trophy of the day w ill be 
the Golden Boy Cud for the best 
all around performance. Three 
boys tied for it last,year, George 
Wilderman, o f Kelowna, Clarence 
Girbow, o f Keremeos, and Clarence 
Walker, o f Westbank. Girbow w ill 
be the only one of the three to be 
on hand to defend his title.
Another cup being offered is one 
for the most scientific fighter. The 
cup has been put up by Bill W il­
cox and Augie Ciancone. Awards 
w ill be given for the best display of 
sportsmanship arid for the indivi­
dual weight classes. The winners 
w ill receive robes from the Ver­
non Kinsmen.
The Interior’s biggest boxing 
show is backed by Pro-Rec and the 
Vernon Kinsmen and, this year, is 
part o f the many special attrac­
tions being put on in conjunction 
with the yerhon-Okanagan Indus­
trial Exposition, May 28-31, inclu-
1 1 .
(I For Additional Sport 
I i See Page 5
MOTORCYCLE 
RIDE CAUSES 
KEEN MEREST
Riders Give Exhibition of 
Skill During Their Two-Day  
Gypsy Tour
Riders from many parts of the 
Valley took part In the Kelowna 
Motorcycle Club’s first post-war 
Gypsy Tour at Falkland, May 10, 
and 11. During the two days, and 
at the dance Saturday night, old 
acquaintances were renewed and 
new ones formed, due mostly to the 
increase in popularity fn the motor­
cycling sport.
C. H. Schick, of Princeton, trav­
elled 400 miles round trip on his 
new H.D. 74, O.V.H., which he
sported in great fashion. There 
were ten entries from the Kamloops 
club, headed by its president, Ken 
Mobley.
The events held Sunday after­
noon began at 1.30 with the potato 
race. Each rider had to take a po­
tato, one at a time, from one end 
of the field to the other and depos­
it them within a three-foot circle. 
Ho could not leave his bike during 
this precedure.
The slow race caused many 
laughs due to the expressions on the 
riders’ faces as they tried to cross 
the finish line last. The following 
event, the egg and spoon race, 
brought out the knee action rhy­
thm of both bike and rider. With 
a spoon in his’ mouth and a raw 
egg in the. spoon, he was to pro­
ceed down the field to a stake, turn 
around and return to the start with­
out dropping the egg or assisting 
with his hands.
Laughs turned into rousing yells 
during the miniature T.T., which 
had the riders doing sharp right and 
left turns over a figure-eight course. 
In the Australian pursuit race, rid­
ers had to travel around a 20-foot 
circle and, i f  passed by the rider 
behind, he was automatically ruled 
out. -
As the riders fe ll out, the circle 
was made smaller, forcing the 
riders to really lay their bikes 
down. The Digout, a- 60-yard 
straight-away race, proved which 
bikes had the greatest lift on turf 
conditions. F ive seconds' was all 
the winners needed to reach the 
line.
Pii^g Pong Race
The most difficult to fu lly com­
plete was the Chinese ping pong 
race, in which qach rider carried 
three spuds arid vode from start to 
end o f the field and on return threvv 
one potato into a barrel five feet 
distant from the course. He did this 
three times without being allowed 
to stop his bike near the barrel.
The broad jump, the final event, 
had the spectators right out on the 
infield, marvelling at the distances 
reached. A  10-foot plank was set 
on the ground and one end raised 
10 inches. The bikes took off at 
30 to 40 miles an hour, jumping up 
to 20 feet. Shorty Mori made ap­
proximately 28 feet a parctice jump 
but spilled at the end of the jump 
and was out of action the rest o f the 
day.
On the return trip, the Kelowna 
Motorcycle Club stopped over in 
Vernon for supper.
A T  - - -
BERT’S
BOLODROME
W ith the completion of winter league schedule we are pleased to announce . . .
O P E N  B O W L I N G
E V E R Y  D A Y  F R O M  l O  a .m . T O  M ID N IG H T
Drop in any time —  and be sure of an alley . . .
Cool, healthful recreation in the hot days!
R E M E M B E R , at Bert’s Bolodrome, you’ll find:—
«  MODERN BRIGHT ALLEYS 
«  NEW MODERN LUNCH COUNTER 
® SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
N O T E :— Every Friday from 8 to 9.30 p.m. is reser­
ved for Simpson’s Spring Bowling League.
^^& 044ji if a w i u M H f ta  U e a J iU rr
E ase O u t o f T ic  fo r C e lla r  P o ­
s ition  as H e a v y  H it t in g  F ea ­
tures G am e
RUrUAND—Rutland broke into 
trio win column, and eased out o f a 
tic for the cellar position last Sun­
day afternoon when they defeated 
Osoyoos on Us sand-lot diamond 
by a score of 16-10. T lie game was 
featured by a lot of hitting, and 
many errors on both sides, most of 
them due to the soft sandy nature 
of the field, which made the field­
ing slow, and took all the bounce 
out of the ball.
Rutland sluggers went to work 
on the first Osoyoos pitcher, E. Till- 
otson, and piled up a 10-1 lead, but 
in the fourth and fifth innings, 
scratch hits,, and errors by Inficld- 
ers let Osoyoos bring up the score 
to 11-8. A t this point Hank Wos- 
tradowski took over from Joe Ho- 
litzki, and after one shaky inning 
settled down to hold the Osoyoos 
batters scoreless for the final three 
innings. Rutland batters gathered 
20 hits in the long, drawn out, 
three hour contest, John Holitzki 
leading the barrage with five hits 
in six trips to the plate, two of 
them triples.
Lutz, of Osoyoos, with three out 
of four, one a double, was the best 
for the losers. Osoyoos used three 
pitchers during the game, Prosofsky 
relieving E. Tillotson in the third, 
and returing in the sixth in favor 
of G. Tillotson. Each team pulled 
of! one double play during the 
game, and there were a number of 
spectacular catches mixed in with 
the otherwise ragged game.
Paul Bach was knocked out of 
the game in the fifth when he was 
toppled over by an Osoyoos runner 
at second and took a bad smash in 
the mouth from the ball. Frank 
Wostradowski, at first base, was 
spiked once and stamped on an­
other time by rampaging Osoyoos 
runners, but in spite of being reduc­
ed to a hobble, he got three unassist­
ed put-out to his credit in the last 
two innings.
BOX SCORE
R u tland '  ^ A B R H P O A E
Bach, 2b ........... 3 3 2 1 0 1
Holitzki, John, 2b 6 3 5 8. 3 1
Wostradowski, H., ss; p
7 3 3 1 0 0
Lingor, cf; ss; ........ 7 0 3 0 1 2
Bulock, 3b......... . 5 1 1 4 3 3
Wostradowski, F. lb .
5 1 2 11 1 1
Reser, rf; 2b ........ 4 2 1 0 0 0
Holitzki, Joe, p, cf 4 2 3 1 4 1.
Jacobs, I f ......   6 0 0 1 0 0
Brummet, rf 2 1 0 0 0 0
49 16 20 27 12 9 
Osoyoos AB R  H  PO A  E
Engel, 3b .......   5 0 0 0 4 1
Lacey, r f .........  4 1 0 1 0 0
Dolan, If 4 1 0 0 0 0
Egely, c ............... 5 1 3 14 1 1
Tillotson G., lb, p 5 2 1 7  1 1
Lewis, 2b ...... 4 1 0  4 2 3
Tillotson, p ......  3 1 2 0 3 1
Miller, cf . .......... 5 1 1 0  0 0
Lutz, ss—............... 4 1 3 1 0 2
Prosofsky, p—tt— —2— 1^— 2 0 0 0
41 10 12 27 11 9 
Score by Innings
RUTLAND ;... 3 1 5 1 1 1 2 0 2—16 
OSOYOOS .... 01  0 4 3 2 0 0  0—10 
Sfinunary
Three base hits: John Holitzki, 2; 
Two base hits—Bach, H. Wostrad­
owski 2, Lutz, Prosofsky. Bases on 
balls—off Holitzki 0; off Wostra­
dowski 1; off E. Tillotson 1; off 
Prosofsky 2; off G. Tillotson 2. 
^Struck:put—by Holitzki 2; by Wos­
tradowski 5; by E. Tillotson 2; by 
Profosky 4; by G. Tillotson 3. Left 
on bases—Rutland 16; Osoyoos 7. 
Earned runs—Rutland 13, Osoyoos 
4.
Umpires—Smith .and White.
CITY SCHOOL 
PUPII^ WIN 
TRACK M T
K e lo w n a  E lem en ta ry  School 
C h ildren  T a k e  U n o ffic ia l 
H ig h  A g g r e g a te
Kelowna Elementary School, with 
a population that dwarfs all other 
elementary schools in the district, 
didn’t surprise anyone when it had 
ah easy time in winning the first 
annual Elementary Schools’ track 
and field meet of Kelowna Schools 
District 23, at City Park on Friday.
Officials of the meet reported it 
was largely an experiment. This 
was the first year Kelowna had en­
tered the affair, and no allowance 
was made for its preponderance. 
Kelowna has well over 900 pupils, 
while other schools with less than 
30 pupils were participating on the 
same basis.
Under these conditions no official 
school aggregates were kept and no 
cups were awarded. Use of a han­
dicap system for next year is be­
lieved to be under consideration.
Oyama pulled off the surprise of 
the day, capturing unofficial second 
place, finishing a fair margin 
ahead of Rutland. Oyama has only 
three rooms and about 90 children. 
Rutland, the second largest'school 
in the district, finished third. 
Unofficial Returns 
On the basis of unofficially tab­
ulated returns, here are the results 
for the different schools, showing 
the number of first, seconds and 
thirds won:
1 2 3
Kelowna ..............  12 3 4
0>’ama ..............  2 1 J
Rutland . ..............  3 4 3
East Kelowna ...  2 3 2
Mission Creek . 1 4 1
Peachland ..............  1 2 3
Winfield .................... 1 2 3
Benvoulin ............  0 3 4
Westbank ................ 1 1  2
Okanagan Centre 1 0 1
Okanagan Mission 0 0 2
Ellison . 0 1 0
South Kelowna 0 1 0
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Harold Johnston and Sam Mc- 
Gladdcry Twosome Lead Or­
chard City Teams
’Two Vernon golfers. A ft Lefroy 
and Jim Douglas, won the Spald­
ing Cup. 36-holc, best ball twosome, 
at Salmon Arm, Sunday, with a 
score of 134.
Harold Johnston and Sam Me- 
Gladdcry, one of the Kelowna teams 
entered In the tourney, scored 130 
to lead the Orchard City teams. 
OUier teams from here were: Dr. 
Coe Newby and Fred Williams, 
Ches Owen and Harold Brynjolfson.
Kelowna golfers didn’t come 
homo exactly em,ply-haMdcd. John- 
.ston, lust year’s club champion, and 
in the running for Uib year’s title, 
won the prize for the best 30 holes, 
hl.s 76 and 74 combining to give 
him 150. Best 18 holes was taken 
by another Vernonilc, Clem Wat­
son. who posted a neat 70.
Plans arc now being made by the 
Kelowna Golf Club for its big K e­
lowna Day festivities, set this year 
for Sunday, June 1.
GOOD SCORES 
ARE RECORDED 
BY RIFLE CLUB
In spite of the light rain at the 
Glenmore range Sunday morning, 
some good scores were turned in 
by the B.C. Dragoon’s Rific Club.
Scores on the 200-yard range were 
as follows (possible 35): H. McCall 
31, A. Rankin 30, J. Johnson 30, S. 
Lee 30, G. Wyman 29, D. McMillan 
28. G. McKenzie 27, G. C. Rose 27.
Tlie 500-yard range is expected 
to bo in use next Sunday and a 
large attendance is looked for.
CUBS TASTE 
FIRST DEFEAT
Kelowna Cubs, Japanese team in 
the Okanagan-Similkameen Lea­
gue suffered their first league loss
I t 's  N e w ,  I t 's  H e r e ,
C L E A H I T
prt-
DO  Y O U  H A V E  D A N D R U F F  or F A L L IN G  HAIR?
Only 2 treatments of “C L E A R IT ” dandrufl remedy 
will clear your scalp of dandruff, itch, irritation and fall­
ing hair. For a lifetime we have been looking for a re­
medy tliat will do the trick. You need no longer hesitate, 
“C L E A R IT ” will do the job. Tests have shown where 
98 out of 100 cases treated have proven effective, increas­
ed the circulation, improved growth, restored life and 
natural oil to the hair.
DANDRUFF is recognized to be very contagious and is readily 
transmitted by brushes and combs. Where this condition exists 
the scalp has to be corrected. "CLEARIT” Is not an ordinary hair 
tonic but a scientific formula for remedying scalp conditions. Get 
a treatment from your barber or hair dresser today. TA K E  CARE 
OF YOUR H AIR  W HILE YOU HA'VE IT. On Sale A t Every 
Drug or Cosmetic Counter.
L O O K  FO R  T H E  G E N U IN E  “C L E A R IT ” L A B E L .
VIS-KO
DERRIS-OIL
★ SAFE! 
★ EFFECTIYE 
★ LOW COST
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd. 
V E R N O N
■
Growers S u p p ly  Co., L td .
, K E L O W N A
V IS 'K O
for A P H I S  
P E A R  P S Y L L A
Vis-Ko is a killer when it comes to pest control 
. but it’s oh so gentle on fruit and foliage! It controls 
aphis (all species) and pear psylla with the greatest 
amount of effectiveness and safety at the lowest pos­
sible price. Vis-Ko is the most widely used contact 
spray iii the Pacific Northwest.
IPHRmawiwtBiBrR V IS -K O  F O R  S A F E T Y -E C O N O M Y !
V IS -K O  “D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelowna at
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s *  E x c h a n g e
PHONE 29
S IN C E 1888
‘^S E R V IN G  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B I A  C L IE N T S  F O R  59  Y E A R S ”
[erely the intention of 
making o r  revising 
your W ill isn’t enough. To  
make sure that its terms 
dispose of your estate exactly 
as you wish, consult your 
lawyer in its preparation or 
revision. In appointing your executor, consider these among the 
many other advantages of trust company administration: impartial 
group judgment - financial responsibility - specialized training - 
skilled investment experience - permanent accessibility - full-time 
executorship. Naming “The Yorkshire” as your executor and 
trustee ensures that your estate will be efficiently and economically 
administered. ,
You are invited to consult our estates officers 
on this important matter at any time that suits
your convenience.
u" T H E  Y O R K S H I R E
T H E  V  O  R  K  S H  I R  E B  U  I L  D  I N  G  
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .  V I C T O R I A ,  B . C .
525 Seymour St. 737 Fort Street
MArine 4211 EMpire 7106
m
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B Y  R U B B I N G  I N
CITY BOWUNG 
TEAMS BEATEN 
BY VERNONITES
v!>{tot» by 5.41*1 r'jns to
o^ck »ellrl. 
Orcatctca*.
■a a t raag
Tbrco tc;oria o f V<*mon five- 
y in ' i i  fjt I ’o t n ) t ';m in >  o f  ro -
venco Mond;»y nlKht wbcti tlu y  
I,laytd boKtii m a return flvc-Kanio 
Ujtal-pin iiudch to Uircc Kelowna 
Vjuads.
On the total score basi.-j, Vcnion 
won by &4 thoutch Kelowna
teams took two of the three team 
matches. Margin of victory for the 
Vernonites was provided In the 
match between Scott Plumbing and
T B y  CX)UBJEB ClABSIFIEn ADS Vernon No. 2. when the latUtr whlp-
}«cd lii*
McGavm'ii Ilakery scoied a clean 
win (.'vcr V'ernon No 1, taking tin' 
rnatcii 5.»IU> to 5.RU, Tiie ;-cl bet­
ween Kelowna Moto. s^ :i!ul Vernon 
No 3 was tlu- closest one, with Ke­
lowna Motors rinlshing on top wiUi 
5.5M) us o>mpared to Vernon s 5.4(K1
High five-game individual was 
fAOred by G. Abrams, on Vernon 
No, 2. with 1,347. Fred /-uiser. ot 
McGavin'p. was i.<'cond with 
High tangle was also taken by Ab- 
rain-s with 351. /.aitier was highest 
for Kelowna with 315.
In their liret meeting in Kelowna 
the week before. Kelowna won all 
three .sets, and ended ahead by a 
point margin o f 507 points.
INSIDE WALL LINISH
IN S U L A T IN G  F IB R E  B O A R D
Sheets 4’ X H', J/j” thick.
IN S U L A T IN G  L A T H  B O A R D
Slieets 16” x 48" x thick.
V E E  L A P  T IL E  F IB R E  B O A R D
Pieces 16” x 16” x - y j ” thick.
S T O N E  L A T H  G Y P S U M  B O A R D
Sheets 16” x 48” x thick,
B IR C H  3 -PLY  4 x 8 x ^ ”.
B IR C H  3 -PLY  4 X 8 X 3/16”
and various other sizes.
PLASTERS, UMES AND 
STUCCOS
Western Hard wall No. 1 
Western Whiterock Finish 
—  M U R A S T O N E  —  
Western Hydrated Lime 
Florida Exterior Stucco 
Florida Exterior Washcoat
NU-COAT
The Weather Proof Cement 
Paint for Stucco, Walls and 
Cement Foundations
N O T  A  W H IT E W A S H
B U T  A  P A IN T  !
A S K  F O R  W E S T E R N  G Y P S U M  PR O D U C T S
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd
2 4 8  B e r n a r d  A v e n u e
P H O N E
68
IRSDIIE VODR CROPS • IHCREME YORRIRCOME 
TIHE SAVIHR > UBOR SSVIHR •  HOHEP MMIIB
iJMB
Tw o famous names comBint to briifg yoo tbs fiacst in 
ixrigadon equipmenb C/tLGO Bambtt.lKjgatioa Erin? 
maKcr equipmeDC- e^adts in its fitTA* FAIRBANKS'MORSE 
Pomping Equipment—'leader in its EeTA
tiO
,»te«
ijho'
4 « « '
,\ete en9<
,\ne«
bo'P
U» ot
\B
tOU'
\»«4
,eo«®
ALUMIHOM OR LIGHTWEIGHT 
GALVAHI ZED STEEL
The heart of every portable system is the pipe 
coupling.
Note the EXCLUSIVE Rapid-Action Coupling 
that makes the CALCO RAINMAKER quick and 
easy to use. The Rapid-Action Coupling (Patented) 
of Rainmaker pipe is urtequallcd.
This coupling is an integral part of the pipe— there
are no loose parts and nothing to lose.
They are absolutely water-tight up to and above 100 
pounds per square inch, even when the pipe is 
deflected at the joints to conform to rough, pneven 
or hilly Ian* CALCO Rapid-Action Couplings art 
flexible. The only part of the CALCO Rapid- 
Action Coupling which ever needs replacing is one 
small inexpensive rubber gasket..
Jhc
C A N A D I A N F a i r b a n k s  • M o r s e
,C O M P A N 7 V
X^irriiled
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES An d  
STREAMS
F. KITSCH TOPS 
LOCAL RED SOX 
BATTING PARADE
With Ihuc gurnes on ico. iho Uc<i 
Sox batting parudo !>o fur is look­
ing ulmo.st like a one-inun s.liow.
V A N C O U V E R V I C T O R  I A
Sold in Kelowna b y :
With every lake in the district 
now oiK-n to Ilsliing—most of them 
were opened on May 1. but some 
others were closed until yesterday 
-catches are ref>orlcd to be from 
fair to good.
Mis.slon liay, one of the favorite 
spot.s in Okanagan Ltikc has l)ccn 
getting Its share of llsliermcn all 
spring, and Is still considered bet­
ter than fair. Mission Creek is still 
elost'd but will be freed on Juno 1.
Following Is the latest informa­
tion on lakCB and streams In the 
district, compiled from week-end 
rcjKirts by Jim Trcadgold, of Tread- 
gold Sporting Goods;
OKANAGAN LAKE—Some good 
catches picked up at Pcachland, 
Mis-sion Bay and one good catch re­
ported from the mouth of MUl 
Creek . . . Lake should be good for 
another month, until hot weather 
drives the flsh down . . . Willow 
Leaf, Diamond Flaslicrs and F.S. 
T.'s arc the popular spoons with the 
Flatllsh doing the job for the plug 
Ikshermcn . . .
DEAR LAKE—A few parties liavc 
gone in and report very good fish­
ing . . . Camp will be ready to 
haiidic more parties in a few days
SHANNON LAKE (Westbank)— 
Perch just starting to bite . . .  A  
good place to take the young fisher­
WOODS LAICE—A few parties
reiHirting very good catches, but 
many fishermen have returned with 
empty creels .. . Brass Willow I^eaf 
with salmon eggs iiiid 150-fool steel 
line has upixirciitly been the best 
set-up . . . Road side and north 
end of lake, best spots . . .
McCULI^OClI LAKES, CART 
BOO. HAINES CHAIN, etc.—These 
lakes have bt'cn open from May 1, 
but no reports turned In . . .  
Should be good ns water Is low . . .
DOREEN LAKE—Very nice catch 
turned in by Ab Rankin . . . Water 
reported very low . ■ .
BEAVER LAKE, DEE LAKH  
CHAIN—Opened Up yesterday . . . 
Water reported very low in Deo 
Lake Chain . . . Should be excel­
lent fishing . . . Stripping just start­
ed at government station on Beaver 
Lake . . . Some fair sized fisli re- 
])orted in traps . . .
OYAMA LAKE, MILL CREEK 
DAM—No reports . . .
BELGO DAM—No report.s on 
fishing, but water is low . . .
MILL CREEK—Some nice trout 
and Eastern Brooks being caught 
from Five Bridges up to overhead 
bridge at Rutland . . .
MISSION CREEK—Opens first of 
Juno . . .
SHUSWAP—Good reports from 
Sicamous, The Narrows and Little 
River . . . Mara Lake reported 
slow . . .
MABEL L A K E -N o  reports.
would try to imieaM' both Its ju­
nior and senior membership. Young 
men interested in a good, clean and 
healthy sport and over the age of 
15 years are requested to contact 
Bill 'lYeadgoId. at Treadgold\s Spor­
ting Goods. Bob PurfUt. at the Ca­
pital Tobacco Store, or any mem­
ber of KRC.
Fieddie Kitsch, who ttarted out 
(s ’ur ho t .ii'.u b. t tame buck slioiit, 
m Itie hut two gatne;'. to vviiut up 
with a avirage, js Ic.iding just
lil'out eve iy  dep.irtmeiit. aerottling 
to ol)K'i:>t !;Jati.stic<:,
With ; allies out of 15 tiineei
up, hi' is s|«irting a healthy ,4<57; 
he- M \en hits puls him on te'p in 
th it di. i'ai tmeiit; he has seore'd the 
iiiovi rims five; his two thiev- 
baggei:- an- tops for that branch of 
attack; and be is lied for two-base 
bits with three otlu r Sox tdayers. 
all witli one apiece.
One otiier player actually has a 
better batting mark than Kitsch -  
Marlow Hicks with .571 — but he 
hies not appearetl in all thrt'o jr.'m- 
CS-. Hitting threc-for-four ■ in best 
Sunday’s game at Oroville, Hunk 
Tostenson pulled up Into second
p la c e  W ith  .4 fC , ju M  .> t 'a r e  fn u 't io n  
in hint! Kit;.t li
Ttie Sox have stoietj 24 urns Jn 
tiveir Uutx' games, getting on bast' 
isifely 35 timei;. liatliiig aver.igti 
for the team Is a .• (tarkllng .292.
Following iire the offlebd rtulls- 
ties for the ItH'id Soxers.
* AB n H I’CT
Hilks 7 3 4 .571
F, K iIm U 14 N 7 .4(17
Tosti'tiMin 13 4 li .402
It Kitclj !> .» -3 .333
Ni'wtim 13 1 3 .231
Kvilbiukl 15 3 3 ,2(K1
Cousins 5 1 1 2m
Zaccart'llie 11 3 2 ,182
Ix\*anclsU’r . 7 1 1 143
O’Shaoghiu'.siiy 15 1 n .133
HolTman 4 0 0 .000
TOTALS 120 24 35 .292
' “a. -a
U o'
a
i - S lg iS '-
RELEASE BOXLA 
LOOP SCHEDULE
K el-
Sixtecn games—eight of them at 
home—for each of the five teams in 
the loop are provided In the 1947 
schedule of the Interior Lacrosse 
Association. The circuit starts perk- 
on May 24, with Vernon coming 
here and Armstrong going to Kam­
loops. ,
The fifth team, Salmon Arm, w ill 
make its debut at Armstrong next 
Tuesday. Last home ^ m e  for K e­
lowna is on July 29, though K e ­
lowna plays two away after that.
Here is the complete schedule for 
the intermediate boxla league.
May
24—^Vernon at Kelowna, Armsrtong 
at Kamloops.
27—Salmon Arm at Armstrong. 
June
3— Kamloops at Vernon.
6—Salmon Arm  at Kamlops, K e l­
owna at Armstrong.
10—Armstrong at Kelowna, Vernon 
at Salmon Arm.
13—Salmon Arm  at Kelowna, Ver­
non at Kamloops.
17—^Kamloops at Armstrong, 
owna at Salmon Arm,
19—Armstrong at Vernon.
0— Kamloops at Kelowna. 
24_Vem on at Armstrong.
26— Salmon Arm  at Vernon.
27— Armstong at Salmon Arm.
28— Kelowna at Kamloops.
July
1— Kelowna at Armstrong, Salmon 
Arm  at Kamloops.
4— Armstrong at Vernon, Kam­
loops at Salmon Arm.
8—Vernon at Kelowna, Salmon 
Arm  at Armstrong. 
l l_ V e m o n  at Kamloops, Arm ­
strong at Kelowna.
15--Kelowna at Salmon Arm, Kam­
loops at Vernon.
18— Vernon at Armstrong.
19— Kelowna at Kamloops.
22—Kamloops at Kelowna,
strong at Salmon Arm.
24— Salmon Arm  at Vernon.
25— Kamloops at Armstrong.
29— ^ Armstrong at Kamloops, 
mon Arm  at Kelowna.
31—Kelowna at Vernon.
August
1—Vernon at Salmon Arm.
5— i-Kamloops at Salmon Arm, K e­
lowna at Vernon.
MANY AHEND 
LOCAL ROWING 
CLUB MEETING
I f  a large attendance at a general 
meeting is a prediction of a good 
season this summer, then the K e­
lowna Rowing Club is due for its 
biggest year yet. The largest num­
ber of old and new members ever 
recorded attended the first general 
meeting at the Aquatic Lounge last 
Thursday.
A  new executive was elected as 
follows: President, Keith Duggan; 
vice-president, Ray Bostock; secre­
tary, Robert Wall; treasurer, Bill 
Treadgold; directors. In addition to 
the above four named—^Bob Parfltt, 
John Crysler and past -president; 
Gordon Jennens.
A  financial report was read by 
retitdng secretary-treasurer, John 
West, and estimates to finish the 
barge and' minor repairs on boats 
were given.
General meetings o f the KRC w ill 
be held every first Thursday o f the 
month during the rowing season, 
at the Aquatic Lounge, starting at 
7 p.m. M eetogs o f the directors w ill 
be held every Thursday at 8 p.m. 
at the same place.
It  was also agreed' that the KRC
CERIC V IE W
A V A I L A B L E
Driv« In Friday to your ^ndard Dealer. He hat your copy of the 
Bnt Scenic View in the 1947 teriet. . .  yourt FREE for the aiking.
Tbit it the lint of a teriet of fifteen, ell in beautiful natural colort, to be 
given away FREE . • > a new one each week. SEE YOUR WEST . . . 
DM with thete magnillcent Scenic Viewt, then In your own automobile. 
Scenic Viewt ere provided for your enioyment by your Standard Dealer.
Drive In Friday. Get ready for your Victoria Day week-end trip with 
a tankful of Chevron Supreme Gatoline and a 
change to RPM Motor Oil.
\ s u 9 m m )
A S K  T O U R  S T A R D A R D  D E A L E R  F OR
Sll-R
Arm-
Sal-
TWO RUTLAND 
BALL SQUADS 
ARE DEFEATED
VERNON' OKANAGAN
The Biggest Show of 
Its Kind Ever Staged 
in the Interior I N D U S T R I A L
T H E  S H O W  
W IN D O W  OF  
T H E  W E S T  !
E X P O S I T I O N
RUTLAND—^Rutland’s .two en­
tries in the TwUight league went 
down to defeat in Tuesday’s games. 
Rain delayed the start of both, and 
light conditions were poor through­
out the evening.
A t Rutland the visiting Winfield 
nine pounded out an 8 to 3 win over 
Paul Bach’s Redcaps, who lacked 
the services o f several regular 
players. Some of the yotm^ters 
who subbed, in for them, made a 
creditable showing in the field, 
though a bit weak with the stick. 
George Willianison was on toe 
mound for Winfield, and had a lot 
of the locals biting at his wide
curves. ' , -
A t Oyama, toe Blue Caps led 
most of toe -way in their game with 
the Oyama Greencaps, and entered 
the last half o f toe ninth leading 
3-1. The last half proved disastrous, 
however, for errors, scratch hits 
and bad breaks, let toe Oyama 
nine put three runs across to win 
their first game this season by 4 to 
3. Comments of manager Andy 
Kitch are not available at toe time 
of going to press!
Thursday evening Red Caps play 
at Oyama, and Woods Lake at Blue 
Caps, on the Rutland Park fileld.
MAY 28 - 29 - 30 - 31
4 Days o f Outstanding Entertainment and a Display o f Industrial
Progress by Over 70 Exhibitors
Entertainment - Pr<^amme
A rra n g e d  to  P lease E v e ry b o d y , Y o u n g  a n d  O ld
G Y M K H A N A . . .  A  brilliant exhibition of horse­
manship‘by The Vernon Riding Club.
ON THE 
SPORT CARD 
THIS WEEK
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
274 Lawrence Ave.
Serving A ll Imlu5tries
Thursday
Twilight ball at Kelowma. Oyama 
and Rutland.
Friday
Softball—Junior and Midget boys, 
City Park. 6.30 p.m.
Saturday
Gyro Sports Day—track and field, 
childrcn’e sports, baseball, model 
plane flying, lacrosse. Opening Day 
at Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club. 
Sunday
International League baseball— 
Tonasket. Wash. vs. Kelowna Red 
Phone 183 Sox.
M O D E L  P L A N E  C O N T E S T  . . A ll gas models 
competing for Interior Championships.
K IN  G O L D E N  G L O V E  T O U R N A M E N T  . . .
Civic Arena. Bigger and better than ever.
G R A N D  F A S H IO N  S H O W
at 4.00 p.rii:
a daily feature
The L IO N ^ C L U B  P R E S E N T S  the Kamloops 
Canadian Legion Symphony Orchestra ip a 
Grand Concert in the Civic Arena, to be 
followed by dance. ,
V E R N O N  L IT T L E  T H E A T R E  . . .  Presenting 
Short Pla3S's each evening in the Exhibition 
Theatre Hut. *
T H E  F IL M  C O U N C IL  . . .  Motion Picture Pro­
gram every hour on the hour in the Exhibi­
tion Theatre Hut.
Ely Casting Tournament
DOG snow
Skeet Shoot - Sheep Dog Trials
Open to all breeds . . . papers are not necessary . . .  just secure entry 
form from Dr. Geo. Elliot with entrance fee of 50(. Your dog will be 
included in this show . . .  six classes with valuable prizes in each class, 
and grand prize for best dog in show. Enter Your Dog N O W  !
Don’t Miss The Okanagan Valley Schools T R A C K  M E E T  in Poison Park, F R ID A Y , M A Y  30th
and be sure to see the marvellous school exhibits and tableaux . . . Here i.s one of the highlights of the Exposition
and must be .seen to be fully appreciated.
Every facility provided to guarantee 
j  our enjoyment of this great show. 
Complete Refreshment Service . . , 
full course meals in Main Dining 
Hall . . .  Real Home Cooking by 
PhjTthian Sisters.
Pre-Sale of Exposition Tickets now 
on . . ! Each ticket carries key to 
Treasure Chest filled with valuable 
prizes— Radio, Silverware, etc. etc. 
If your key fits the lock you take 
your pick of the treasure.
B U Y  Y O U R  T IC K E T S  FROM  
T E E N  T O W N E R S  N O W  !
C O M FO R T  ST A T IO N  
REST ROOM S  
D A Y  N U R SE R Y  
FIRST A ID  S T A T IO N  
FR EE  CAR P A R K IN G  IN
E N C LO SE D  A R E A
..... ,i......................... .... '
. ... ■ . .
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H O L ID A Y  D A N C E
SATURBAV, MAY 24'Ith
at the
SCOUT HALL
R A N C H  B O Y S ’ O R C H E ST R A
Total net proceeds will be donated to the 
K E L O W N A  G YR O  C LU B  
in support of their Empire Day Sports
50( K IN S M E N  C L U B  OF K E L O W N A  50^ ?
More About
B.C. FRUIT 
BOARD
1 S T RUTLAND
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Dally”
Tenr 0 lid A VAftcotfvcf
W A N T E D
S a l e s m a n  f o r  W h o l e s a l e  T e r r i t o r y
to service Dealer Outlcl;i In Okanagan and Kootenay Districts.
Iluildlru: Material such ns roofliu' and tile flooring, and 
major hou-sehold appliances including radio and refrigeration 
comprise the line.
Orcliard Power Sprayers Ekiuipmcnt also to be included.
Out.sbmding Merchandiser only w ill receive consideration. 
Rc.sident of Kelowna District preferred.
Give complete information in first letter including recent 
snapshot.
Must drive automobile, ownersjiip preferred.
B O X  514, K E L O W N A  C O UR IER .
72-2C
i ultciMfi from
UtMii toiiK vood.jIumiAUm.
lUit i r t d i b u i M  fo you* ’ Ofdtf-
uouh. Coca! dm&i
B U Y  B.C. PR O D U C TS  
BO O ST B.C. P A Y R O L L S
Orders for the we<’lt endine Mav From Pago 1. Column 5 ii. ,. -n-,. ™. . „  . . r . w i l l  parade on the
twenty-five U.Cl.G.A. locals. I f school field on Monday May 2Cth 
more than three men are nominated at 7 p.m. .sharii. in full uniform 
u mail billtot is taken among the • ■ «
registered fruit growers. I f  more Arrongeinenta have Ix'cn made 
tliari six should be nominated at the for the Second Kelowna troop to
meeting, the delegates must ballot pay a visit on Monday evening,
among Uiemsclves' to reduce tlie no- when two softball games will be 
minatioii!! to six and tho.se six bo played between senior and junior 
submitted by mail to the fruit teams representing Uic two troop.s. 
growers. There has not been an • • •
election in gome years. _ Sixteen members of the Rutland
RoutLno Meeting “ hoiidcd the Cumporcc at
Wednesday’s Fruit Board meet- wcek-
ing was a sliort, routine affair, ,i . .. ** w®''-
bearing little rescmblence to tho.se not ar-
of a few years ago, before the set- ‘"“ ‘‘‘ y  hours of
ting up of B.C. Tree Fruits. In for-
mcr years, the board afTairs took Monday night was can-
as many us three days to settle, celled ^^ ct the travellers get u 
J. R. J. Stirling acted as chair- flood night s rest. Conscqucntly.no 
man of the meeting and C. A . Hay- detailed report on the camp w ill be 
den was elected as .secretary. G. “ Y '" i“ olo until after next meeting. 
A. Barrat explained the procedure Hugh Fitzpatrick reports that 
for the benefit of the thirteen new nhout 300 Scouts were in attend- 
delcL'atcb* nncc. about 160 being Canadians.
Following tlic election of the 'p*" *"ore Canndhm than
three members. Mr. Barratt was cl- American Scouts a tten d ^  was 
cctcd as chairman and R. G. Ruth- something of a surprise. The dis- 
erford and Company was rc-ap- jance covered was very great, over 
pointed as auditors. The salary of ^wo and a half hours driving being 
ihc board members was unchanged, required after reaching the border 
with the chairman receiving $3,000 Osoyoos.
and the other two members $500 and A t least two local Scout and Club
lenders arc going to attend the
< M (U id a 4 f
at F U M E R T O N ’S
L O W  P R I C E S
H A R D W A R E
F U R N IT U R E
A P P L IA N C E S
were approved without discussion, . li!
although later in the B.C.F.G.A. " ‘"S  T yt ? "/L.Kelowna Scout Hall this week and
next. Cubmaster Hobbs and Instruc-
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IER
" Y O U  ALW AYS D O  BETTER ' 
AT f
some to have the chairman’s salary , j  ,
increased. Mr. Stirling, however, . planning to
ruled that the board meeting was “  tena.
fini.shcd and a.s it was a statutory T iim n  riiR'mivnj'n 
meeting, the whole routine o f call- THIRD CUSTOMER 
ing a now meeting would have to India, after the United States
be followed if the subject was to be Ihe United Kingdom, Is Canada’s 
rc-opened. This would involve third best customer.
bringing the delegates back In two ~ — ----— ---------------------------------
or three weeks time. F.G.A. directors the action which
B.C.F.G.A. MccUng ^jiken on various rcsolu-
V tions passed by the B.C.F.G.A. con-
Following the election of the B.C. vention last January.
F.G.A. executive and the recom- One interesting item was his re- 
mendations for directors o f Tree port that the department of public 
Fruits and Fruit Processors. Secre- works had expressed its willing-
tary Hayden outlined for the B.C.
>ND A N N U A L  
IN T E R IO R
Plan M eals Around This 
M ew  Burns Dish
N ow , w ith unique cookery skill 
Burns Chefs h ove  combined tw o  
all-time fam ily  favourites : : : 
Burns W ieners, tempting, smoke- 
cured ; : : and beans, tender, 
nutritious; Doubly en ioyab le be­
cause slow -cooked in a delightful 
orien ta l-sp iced tomato sauce; 
Here's n ew  taste fo r your menus, 
n ew  v o r i ^  fo r your meols. Pick 
up tw o  cons at your store today; 
Serve both, or keep one handy;
under Supervision of Pro-Rec
FLYWEIGHT ^ HEAVYWEIGHT
------—- Special Events — -^------
2.30 - 4.30 
p.m.
T H U R S D A Y
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ness to co-operate to the extent of 
its abdlity in .putting roads into 
shape so fruit could be hauled 
without damage.
Both Mr. Hayden and Mr. Stir­
ling emphasized that this did not 
mean that any unusually bad piece 
over which cherries or soft fruits 
passed en i-oute to packing houses, 
had a good chance of being fixed. 
Locals are being asked to give exact 
details of such stretches of roads,, 
but they are also being warned that 
they must be specific and reason­
able in their requests.
The official representatives of the 
twenty-five locals were:
Glenmore, I. J. Newman; East K e­
lowna,. F. Thorneloe, Jr.; Ellisorl, S. 
J. Teoreok; Okanagan Mission, R.
D. Browne-CIayton; Winfield, A. S. 
Edwards; Kamloops, J. Graeper; 
Sorrento, A lfred Salter; Salmon 
Arm, J. G. Campbell; Armstrong,
E. S. Docksteader; Vernon, J. K.
G A Y  S W IM  S U IT S —
in new style.s at ;i really low price, <lut scer- 
-sueker ami eoUun jer.sey.s in assorted colors
F L O R A L
and
*2 .95
B A T H IN G  SU ITS-
neat littinjj;' (hired Iwo-iiiece, .snial 
larf^e floral.s, ;ii ............................ *3 .95
T O M B O Y  SH ORTS, white iS: colors $1.25 to $3.95 
T A IL O R E D  B LO U SE S , plain or striped .... $2.25 
W ool Pullover S W E A T E R S , plain colors .. $3.95 
B L U E  “J E A N S ”
*1 .95for Mis.ses and Women, Sizes 12 to 20, at ........
SE E R SU C K E R  H O U S E  C O ATS
in good (|ualily washable material. 
Sizes 14 to 20, at
5 9 ^
*5 .50
C O O L S T R A W  H A T S  for warm days, at
$1.59 
$2.79 
49c
Cliildrcn'.s SHORTY BIU 
OVERALLS, at ..............
BOYS’ SHORTIE PANTS in cotton drill in 
white, yellow and knhki, at $1.25 to 51.95
Children’s FINE CORDUROY 
OVERALLS, 2 to C yeans .....
Children’s G A Y  COTTON P LA Y  
SUITS, Sizes 2 to G; from ...........
CHILDREN'S ANK LE  SOX, plain or waffle 
weave, in a good range of colors. -|
Sizes 0 to EXTRA SPECIAL, pr. I v C
A
BOYS’ ATHLETIC SHORTS,
0 to 10 yeans, at ..................... 50c
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS with full elastic 
waistband and side laced .... 99if to $2.95
BOYS’ COTTON PULLOVER SWEATERS,
in plain and stripes, each ...... 75(‘ to $1.49
BOYS’ BASEBALL CAPS,
fancy .............. ...............  35(',
in plain and 
49<‘ and 6S^
Flags - Balloons - Rubber Balls - Gob Hats
PLA*TFORM  S A N D A L S
in a gay fissortmont of colors and 
styles, in sizes 3 to 8; pair ............ $3.95
R U B B E R  S O L E D  C A S U A LS
in colors and white, 
priced at, per' pair ........................... $2.90
Fumerton’s Ltd.
‘W H E R E  CASH  B E A TS  C R E D IT ’
in the
VERNON CIVIC ARENA
Reserved Seats on Sale at “SPU R R IE R ’S”
C V
V
<
/ j
Watson; Coldstream, W. A . Middle- packing houses are simply the gro- 
ton; Peachland, H. C. MacNeill; wers themselves'and if the co-op 
Nararnata, E. Samrnep Kaleden, F. houses would only .measure up 
W. King; Summerland, C. E. Bent- themselves, the independents must 
ley; Keremeos, J. B. M. Clarke; follow. '
Westbank, J. N. Basham; Oyama, “The packing houses generally 
A. W. Gray; Penticton, W. L. Pea- were doing a pretty good job, but 
ker; Osoyoos, Archie Ure; Oliver, the result of the committee’s con- 
R. O. Hall; Creston, Fred Powers; siderations ■would probably be the 
Nelson, G. Noel Brown; ; Grand appointment of a mpn in the north 
porks, C. A. S. Atwood; Rutland, and one in the south to act as a
, trouble-shooter. He would smoo^
T .  East Kelo'wna, Okanagan out the path during the peak season 
Mission, Winfield, Kamloops, Sor- and be the liaison between the pac- 
rento, Armstrong, Nararnata,. West- king houses and the sales organiza- 
Penticton, Osoyoos tion. Most o f the misunderstandings 
and Grand Forks representatives in the past have been the resulFof 
a rga li hew men. inadequate information "being given
One colorful figure among the too late to the packing houses.” 
gjoup of new delegates was C. A. S. Mr. Butler stated that there was 
Atwood, of Grand Forkp, over no intention of the liaison men 
eighty years of age, and prominent having anything to do with the or- 
seed groiver. He lived for seven chards. “ 'There is no intention of 
years in the Kelowna area, arriving taking from the packing houses any 
here in 1892 and working for some of their resposiblity for the pack­
time for B. Lequime. ing o f good fruit. I f  we entered the
B.C. Fruit Processors orchard picture, it ■ would automat- ,
Gordon DesBrisay, president of ically relieve the packing houses of ?' 
B.C. Friiit Processors Ltd.,.a grow- responsibility for the fruit. A f- 
er-controlled company, reported to ter all, every grower is,a :P|oduction 
the B.C.F.G.A. directors that the manager, and we have 3,500 of them, 
company had handled 24,000 tons should be interested, enough
of rejects last year, almost one- to see that their own fruit is hand- 
tenth of the entire apple crop. The properly and their own hbu.se 
produce made from these apples *^oes a good packig job,” 
was worth more than a million dol- Stirling, president o f the
lars. B.C.F.G.A., has been appointed a
In round figures, 370,000 cases o f member for three years to the Bri- 
apple juice had been put up as well Columbia Research Council,
serving as an agricultural repres­
entative.
Three Acres - Lovely Home
FO R  SA LE
Situated on W est side of lake.
One acre bearing pears. ’ ’
One acre bearing cherries, peaches, cots and 36 nut trees.
Stone home with full size basement, five rooms and large 
porch off dining room - Unfinished upstairs.
A L L  IN  F IR ST -C LASS C  A A  A O
C O N D IT IO N , for .......
W M I I i s  &  © a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Smart . . .  attractive . . . designed to harmonize 
with any decorative scheme . . . Ace-Tex Mastic 
Tiles provide a floor-covering that retains its rich 
lustre and beautiful colors over years of wear. 
The smooth, tough surface is permanently resilient, 
impervious to moisture, and easy to clean. If you 
have to cope with the problem of heavy floor traffic 
here s the solution. For a distinctive, practical 
floor in a home, office, store or institution-—choose 
Ace-Tex Mastic Tiles.
le^C E -TE X -yH L
A c o n s t i  Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s  
B o n d e d  Roofs
B r ic k *  S id in g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i h r  o e n 
W a te rp ro o f in g  
L n s t e r l i t c
R o l l  R o o f in g  
P l a s t i - S e a l  
B n ild  ing Papers 
C r e o s o t e  
S i s a l n t i o n
C A N A D A  R O O F  P R O D U C T S  LTD.
your local Ace-Tex Oeabr today f’
S-5-47
& 00. LIMITED
P I 0 N f  E R ME A T P  AC KER S O  F CAN A DA
Agents for Kelove’ha and District:
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO . LTD.
222 Bernard Ave.
'•9
Phone 221
as 2,000 cases. o f apple lime, a new 
product; 65,000 gallons of vinegar, 
140,000 pounds of apple chops, 125,- 
000 pounds of'pomace, and 1,200,200 
pounds of dehydrated apples. O f 
the latter, there were about 35,000 
pi^nds. ijn stock. . -
Next year, a considerably'*larger 
pack o f abple lime w ill be put up as 
it is felt this product has a definite 
future. A  nectar line w ill be instal­
led at the O liver plant and it is be­
lieved this n ew . product may do 
much towards solving the problem 
of over-ripe peaches.
The stock on hand at the end of 
the company’s year w ill be taken in­
to the financial statement at cost 
and this w ill reduce the returns to 
the grower somewhat this year. 
Next year this would be made up, 
of course. The price for cull apples 
used by the company would be in 
very rough figures about $18, a ton. 
This would be paid for in cash and 
through share certificates. ’The lat­
ter would be redeemable.
The company this year sold its 
products as far east as Winnipeg, 
although in the latter market it 
found rail rates a definite factor in 
competition with eastern firms. A  
little export had been made to Horig 
Kong and South America, but not 
to Britain a.s she did not have the 
dollars to spend.
J. S. Hall, Creston, outlined to 
the directors, the steps being taken 
to combat “ little cherrj'” in the 
Kootenays. •
The directors were told how gro- 
Avers could obtain buildings from 
the Vernon camp, if they were to 
be used for pickers’ accommodation.
Production Manager 
In the review of convention reso­
lutions affecting B.C. Tree Fruits,
L. G. Butler, a governor, subbing for 
A. K. Loyd, now in Europe, in com­
menting on the ’’production mana­
ger” resolution stated that this re­
solution is not as simple as it ap­
pears. “ The difficulty," he said, “ is 
implementing it without authority. 
The packing houses are independent 
units and as such naturally run 
their own afTairs. The growers who 
make up the members o f the many 
co-Op houses can do much by in­
fluencing those houses to co-operate 
in the best packing and handling 
methods. In the final analysis the
I sell. o •
and
That’s a broad claim 
— so perhaps I should 
■ say that Confedera­
tion Life Association, 
which I represent, 
really provides this 
Security and Peace 
of Mind through its 
various types of life 
insurance and pen­
sion plans.
If you need insurance 
protection (and most 
people do), I shall be 
glad to help you to 
work our your plans.
HAMBURGERS 
ICE CREAM
® HOT DOGS 
•  SUNDAES
•  FISH & CHIPS
For small parties, call us for your catering. 
-  B E A C H  P A R T IE S  A  S P E C IA L T Y  -
OPEN DAILY TILL AFTER MIDNIGHT
Before you insure, consult
leratioiL 
L ife
AssociaGBa
Representative:
^  SPECIAL
F ISH  & C H IP  O R D E R S will be delivered 
to residents in the Southern part of Kelowna 
on request —  M O N D A Y  to F R ID A Y .
(Formerly The W hite Orchicl)
Pendozi St. South, Phone 551-R4
L'tuler the management
Opal and Jerry Bailc\'.
of
W. J. SYMONS
Kelowna, B.C.
SEFTIC TANKS dividuals; A. Stark, Manhattan Rd.;
City Fathers approved granting Lars Dysto. Patterson Ave.; H. Paul- 
tcmpiorary permits for construction son, 1093 Wilson Ave.; Cecil H. 
of septic tanks to the following in- Drank, Grenfell Ave,
I S
, ........... '
... """7..'...■....................... ' '""1"
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Classified Advertisements FOR SALE NOTICE NOTICE T H E  C H U R C H E S'O R  SALK—llrick Duplex. 2 four- JI'ST  Arrived, a helecUon of ch if­fon. nylon, Jersey evenmi; Fl o o r s -isheci.
O f . t  t«to W ' f T t i ,  fair.o'ium
«wn 1/ »iv» It k^^ f
()»* t«tO*
(.* . . .. . 
When it i* tiMl b<
!« * U.« •! Th« Ctmtim Oft«w. M 
Ivcfinl rkarii* tJ !«•
FOR SALE
HHP WANTED
Fo r  SALf;—Kesl-stcrcd fthortliornbull la lf. Dairy Ktraln, KiKht 
months old. Apply Wm. Uetd. Box 
1(U. Vertjon 73-lp
f  loors sanded and fin- 
Kxpert workmanship.
one available to purtha:,er. Close to (rowns for May 21th eveiiinj; fe.sti- Have your itld lloors look like new.
;cht.<ol. hourly bus past dt>or. Lart:o vities Quality and style at very I ’hone 330-H, Koy Allen, 1423 St.
lot in hiwn;., shrubs and gardens, popular luiees. That's at Gerow's I ’aul Street. C5-tfc
Ffiur bearini; peach trees. laspber- Adorable Gown Sho|). 73-lc
ries. strawberries and small cherry. „  . . .  .. “ *® “ “ ***•IM K O L  IUIIk I*»tn! Arthritic d
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Cpnirr llrrii.rtl Are. *nd llntram St.
Tlila Society la a brmnch at The 
Mother Church, The Flrxt Church o fI ’hone 231-112. 71-4p l lIa PaIii! t iti  *  of the Nation. For Rood protec- __ ____
........  ~ ------ --------------------------- • »  pains. iipr£un.s. tiled muscles re- tion. Phone Scott PlumbinC Works, Christ. Scientist. In Boalo'rv ,
Fo r  SALE—Pipe Fittings. Tubes, lieved with Wintrol Uubbiiii; Oil. 164 for plumbing, heatinf and aheet chusctla. Services: Sunday 11 ajcn.' Snccial low orices. Active Trad- SI and $1.85 at Willits and all druii- metal work. SO-Uc Sunday SehooL B.45 autn.; Orat »r.ft
'J ’ WO siroiijf well growrt youths
want farm work for July and 
AuKU-'d. Write H»x»m 310. Dawson 
BldK.. 103 E Hastinfjs St , Vancou­
ver. BC. ” -tp
Lo v e l y  n v e  Room l ully Modernstucco bungalow', with full basc-
ing Co 
BC.
910 Powell St.. Vancouver, gist's.
4-Uc
73-lc
ment, furtiuce, garage and choice 
l<x:ation. Immediate po.<,session
$8,000. Joluison & Taylor.
W' -Women for cleaningfANTEU-and ironing one day a week. 
Mrs. S. M. SimiJ%*>n, 2120 Abbott St.. 
Phone 30-1. • 73-Ip
PULLETH f o b  h a l e —N ine weeksold. Il.O.P. special New Ilamp- p  
.shires. Price 70c each. Apply C. M. *
OR HALE—Two 3-room warm in­
sulated stucco house.s. Sign In 
73-lc iront. Immediate pos.sosslon. J. T. 
-----  Boone, Woodlawn Avenue. 70-M4p
N‘ F
UKH—FURS—FURS
the most up-to-date and exten-
OR BALE—New and Second Hand
piano accordions, from 24 bass
[OTICE—Rose Point and Htrati-
vari, a joy to behold—a trca.sure sivc facilities In the Valley for the 
to own. Sculptured character and care o f your furs and fur coats, 
rhythmic grace that makes Wallace From alterations to flreproof storage 
sterling unique among silver pat- sec Mandel's, 512 Bernard Avenue, 
terns. Thomson’s Jewellery Store. 45-tfc
73-2p
w «  Wednesdays, Testimony SCeoi-
tng 8 pjn. Reading Room open 
Wednesday siftcmoon. 3 to B pjn.
Dunlop, Okanagan Mission.
llouse-W ANTED — Experiencedkeeper or would con.sidcr .school 
child under 14 years. Please write
BE A im F U L  little 3-acrc peach 305-R. orchard with some cherries, -------
72-2p bass. Price $125 to $700. nEMEM BER May 24th for sports
------  Apply 726 Slockwcll Avenue. Phone IV  pud you can get slacks, blouses, o f towrr orders given prompt at-
Re c o v e r  your old ClicstcrUeld —at half the cost of new. Out
40-tfc sweaters, skirts, at Gerow’s Ador- icntlon. Okanagan Upholstering Co.. 
----------------------------------------- able Gown Shop on I ’cndozi St. Be 242 Lawrence Avc. Phone 019.SOLLY CHICKS prepared for your holiday. 73-lc 03-tfcprunes, pears and apricots—a gotxl 
5-roorn bungalow fully modem, with
barn, woodshed and chicken house. There w ill still be profits In summer p ® ®  *  ■™*Hly styled permanenL W IRE !! PHONE!! tVRlTE!! 
suiting wages, age Price $0,000. Sec Int irior Agcnclc.s chicks for good poultrymcn working f  shampoo and wave or any other y.s. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load-
lYimlly of 3 adults. Write M2. i,td. 73. , c better stock. High feed prices Ing rarnp. cariy 0 tons. Diesel pow-
Kelowna Courie . ob.staclc when your birds J)™®*** Leonle^a Beauty BootK 193 ^red 14 knots. Cost now $32,000.00—
Lawrence Ave., '— .*«.•ROLLER SKATES — Double Hallto Icam candy ** quantity at mortality bred Into the Solly strainsto 18 year... to itam  »y  Treadgold Sporting Good.s -.0
manufacturing. Good opportunity. 
Apply Box 510, Kelowna Courier
have the quick growth and low
_________rcd Into the Sc— _________
73-lc fQj. 39 years. New Hampshircs and
Fo r  S A L F ^ n e  K. S. 6 Interna- ® « “ " ‘ o October,tional truck with 6 ton Columbia Write R
by phoning 4 ^  ^ Vancouver. B.C. $3,700.00
4U-UC guaranteed condition. Shipment 
or by rail.
ALSO
POSITION WANTED
trailer, complete. Apply L, Walker, 
West Summcrland. 72-2p
Weslholme, for Illustrated catalogue.
UPTUBED7—Spring Elastic
belt trusses are available at P. „„„  . „  .
B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new
71 Oc room and adequate stocks.
'XPERHINCED Stenographer av- FOUR Romn Fully Modem StuccoBungalow in good location near
ailable morning.s in June and
Telephone 521-R, mornings.
73-lc
lake. Immediate possession. 
$0,000. Johnson & Taylor.
'
S in O N  WANTED—Young Wo- FOR s a l e —New 4 room house,fully modern, best grade cedar CLAZENGER
Fo r  s a l e —House trailer, modemup-to-date 17 foot home on Trading Company _
Price wheels, electric brakc«i. New fur- Cordova. Vancouver, B.C
73-lc nishings. Apply between 8 to 4.30 — - ------------------------------------------
------daily, 1110 St. Paul Std. 71-tfc "l||yALK a Block or Walk a Mile,
52-tfc condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy 
______ as finest manufactured, make splen-
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP M ETAL— did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Von- TOP PRICES PAID. Active couver, B.C., $2,236.d0.
Ltd., 935 East
06-tfc
Lloyd’s for feet w ill
man experienced housekeeper exterior. Apply 876 Wolsclcy  ^ -u.'ifh child niro 4 years, desires posl- 72-3p The finest tennis racquet on the
wiin enua b ^  , motherless -------------------------------— —~ ~ — “  market today. Sold In Kelowna by
bom “  ^No'’ ^utsWe work. Could p O R  SALE — I I  Acre Orchard, Treadgold Sporting Goods. Place
—  — - *  planted to Macs. Newtowns, Dc- your order now. 73-lc
your
Australian Tennis bring a smile” . Lloyd’s Corn Salve, 
Racquets, strung with Tracy gut, 50(* at Willits and all druggists.
73-lc
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC  M ARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArino 7750 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
fVANGEL
rABERNACU
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1440 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, M A Y  25Ui 
MRS, M. PARKINSON,
of Trinidad, British West Indies, 
w ill speak at all services— 
9.55 a.m., 11.OO a.m., 7.30 p.m.
WHERE CHRIST IS TR U LY 
PREACHED”
•w RED & WniTE SI0.C
o E F F IC IE N C Y
S E R V IC E 0
Q U A L I T Y
PR IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A SK  T H E  C LE R K
Indcpciulcnts owned and operated by
Gordon’s Grocery
313 Bernard A w . Phono 30
T R E N C H ' 5
LOST
commence duties June 15th. Reply , ,
stating full particulars to Box 1418. I.cious and soft fruit, plus large mo- -  
Rossland B.C. 69-6-c dern home with barn, garage, chi- p
* * _________ —— plrnn HmiQrv nnri full ontiSn- *
Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO ­FITS for you If you start with I  OST—Men’s luminous dial wrist watch with plastic strap. FinderTriangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality . , , — ,
room R.O.P.-sircd New Hampshire and P’ oose return to Kelowna Courier.
Reward. 73-tf
OB SALE—OSOYOOS—4
__________________ _ eke house a d orchard equip  cottage, porch, lawn, garden, 12 Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per
ANTED__Position as steam en- ment. Location—Oyama, good terms mixed trees bearing, _ grapes, etc.
W "g inc"cr hoWing third class cer- :'vajl^aWe. Prjee $15,000. See Interior |^o°°%L™^Soos. ruary to June. GEORGE GAME,
tiflcatc. W ill take position only re- Agencies Ltd. 
quiring fourth class certificate. Well 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply 
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. 66-tfc Fo r  SALE—Reversible propellorfor four cylinder engine with
Boats for Sale
WANTED
ITEKKAFT
I 'Treadgold Sporting Goods. 8 ft. 
shaft and universal joint Tever, and Dinghy 54 pounds. 10 ft. outboard 
lloor fixtures, centrifugal hand pounds; 12 ft. Inboard less engine 
pump suitable for cruiser or cellar, pounds. 16 ft 6-inch canoe,
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
r ary
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C. 
at 27-tfc
EXCHANGE
Fu r  REPAHtS and RESTYLINGshould be done now before stor-
pX C H AN G E  — Couple with two
grown children would exchange 
use of beautiful Vancouver home 
for July or August, for suitable ac-
W ANTED — Labrador retriever,male or female. Preferably 6
o iiin s iiaoie lor cr iser or collar ---- — ------- - age time. For expert vrork see E. commodation close to water any-
also 5 foot door with glass panel.’ pounds. Treadgold Sporting Goods. S p  Okanagan. Apply Box 48,
Write Box 515, Kelowna Courier. ” -lc 549 Bctnard Avenue. 67-9p Kelowna Courier.
73-2p
73-3p
OR SALE—IG acre ranch, five
room bungalow fully furnished, wood floors, lovely cabinet kitchen.
OVELY NEW HOME with 3 bed­
rooms, living room with hard-to 9 months old. Apply by letter or
person to 556 Gaston Ave. (Exhibi- ------ ------^___ _____ _____  ^ _______ ________ .
tion Bldg.) 73-2c jq head of cattle, 6 cows milking, basement. Price substantially reduc-
vctcran t^arn, woodshed, etc. Some . ed to $7,100. Easy terms. Kelowna
terms available. Price $4,500. See Insurance & Realty. Phone 301. Over
73-lc Bennett Hardware. 72-2c
Sa w s —s a w s —Gumming and F il­ing done to all types o f saws.,
WANTED by returnedwho has just business^ Interior Agencies Ltd.
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
car not older than 1937. (He wants 
a lot for his money).
Gaston Ave. (Exhibition Bldg.) 72-2c
F a c t o r  w o r k —plowing, disc-i
w
ANTED—Zeiss No. 30
Fiv e  Room Stucco Bungalow — SALE—3 year old registeredsouth side. Two large lots, $5,000. ^  pointer, fully trained. $35.00.
73-lc Phone 819. 72-2p
ng and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-t£c
Glas-ses. for use by the
Field Johnson & Taylor. 
B.C. Fo r  SALE—Lady’s Bicycle in good IJOR SALE—New small 4 roomcondition. . Price $30.00. May cottage, lot 50 x 150. Cash. James
A'
Dragoons Rifle Club. ------------  ------  ----- ______  ^ ----------------------
reasonable price. Box 517, Kelowna seen .at Campbell’s Bicycle Shop White, F ive Bridges. 
Courier. '^'^P or phone 69 evenings. 73-lp
72-2p
W ’ B
o a t s  f o r  s a l e —combination
outboards and rowboat, inboardsANTED to Buy 5 or 6 room p o R  SALE—New 5 room bungalow
house close in, preferably with JT jygt, off Glenmore Road. $3,800 —Call at Treadgold Sporting Goods 
basement had furnace. Also wme cash, balance easy terms. Call at and see real value and good work-
LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by otoer alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
R U G  C L E A N IN G
DOMESTIC and ORIENTAL
Chesterfields, Occasional Chairs, 
etc., cleaned.
Chimney Sweeps and 
Window Cleaners
homoe; u t i l i t y  s e r v ic e
Phone 281-R2 73-tfc
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avc.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, M AY 25th 
11.00 a.m.—
“THE PU BLICAN ’S PLE A”
Preacher: Dr. M. W. Lees
7.30 pjn.—
Preacher:
Rev. J. W. Churchill, M.A., B.D.
A n sw er 
Consult A reliable pliysician and T:\ave your* 
prescribWotis filled here!
—  L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR ESC R IPT IO N S
grounds. Write 511, Kelowna Cou- ggi Lawson Ave. after 7 p.m, 
Tier. 71-tfc ----------------------------- ---------
73-lp manship. 73-lc
liberal trade-insWANTED—Foron your second-hand furniture- 
nee O. L. Jones Furniture Co„ Ltd
SALE—Lady’s Bicycle. Per
t condition.
agents. Box 12, Princeton, B.C. 73-2c St., Kelowna, B.C,
Fo r  SALE—Modem Beauty Par- P ® ®lor, $4,500. Steady business. No ^  fee  Apply 2232 Speer
71-3p
Fo r  That Immaculate look ofsmartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
FOR YOUR pOM M UNITY 
DANCES and PAR'TIES
call
SILVER STAB ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
ST. MICHAEL “ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D. M A K E “ IIP that  a dd s  p e r s o n a l i t y
50-tfce
W
p O R  SALE—10 Acre Farm in Glen-
V  more, 3 acres in pears just start- NOTICE
ANTED—See us before dlspos- ing to bear, good 6 room home, elec-
inc of your household fumi- tricity and running water, barn, 
'ure. ranges, etc. We pay bes*. garage and large concrete cold-stor 
orices for used furniture.
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd.
know that when HEN-DID youDERSOlSrS GLEANERS do your. SIGNS -  PAINTING
W ATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
Sunday, May 25th 
W HITSUNDAY
WANTED TO RENT r ir Z ^ T :
O. L. age vault. Terms available. Price
50-tfc $6,500. See Interior Agencies Ltd. farments free o f charge Phone 285
73-lg for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
see
CYRIL H. TAYLO R
943 Clement Avenue
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
C ALG ARY 47-tfc
69-tfc
all metal wagons, ^  x-
sidewalk Bicycles, scooters of all XV Tranoinff suonlies. Also
and
latest---- - r -----r r - r ----- descriptions have just arrived at Z '  yapping buppi.eb. x>ibu
AN ’TED—Living accommodation treadgold Snorting Goods. 73-lc Sports Equipment. W r iy  for ourW T o.»n .t~-w «.. p i  for m iddle-aged lady, suites, 
light housekeeping rooms or room.
References if required. Write Box 
516, Kelowna Courier. 73-4p rented.
73-lc Free 1947 Catalogue. Manitoba Spor-
GENERAL Store Business, seven ting Goods, 293 Carlton Street, Win- room house. Two 2-room cabins Manitoba. 72-3c
$7,900.
WANTED to Rent or Exchange— Home in Kelowna for July and
Property without stock, 
This is a real revenue pro- 
Johnson & Taylor. 73-lc R‘
August or exchange home in Van- jrjOR SALE—Famous Diamonds— 
(•Oliver. Modern home. Dunbar r  “ i
EPAIRS to all makes of electric
appliances. Don’t wait tiU they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
tO(iay to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACTIVATOR
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Ave., Trail. B.C. 61-tfc
couv U o a  Blue R iver” , “Forget-Me-Not” ,
Heights, three bedrooms, corner lot. "Lovelight” , ‘Blue Star” . See these 
overlooking playground, vegetable brilliantly beautiful diamonds and 
garden, close to transportation, the inspired designs in a wide range 
Write Mrs. George Dick, 3204 W. of prices. Thomson’s Jewellery _
29th Ave.. Vancouver. 73-lc store. . 73-2p B>^>ghten up your silverware orna-
SILVER PLATING
rANTED—House to Kent, by ex- p O R  SALE—Five room
ments, souvenirs, or headlights w ith 
modem silver, nickel or copper, INTERIOR
W  serviceman with good position; i* hciise, also garage and chicken PLATINCJ, 173 Front St., Penticton 
house or apartment, furnished or house. Best residential section of B.(p. 53-tfc
unfurnished, for one m y th  or Ion- Kelowna. For particulars phone 
gor. Reference.^ if required. Write 711-R2 or apply 614 Harvey Ave. 
Box 511, Kelowna Courier. 71-tfc 73-2p Fo r  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO..
Ltd, 39-tf
THE BR inSH -ISRAEL WORLD
FEDERATION (Canada) Inc.
PUBLIC LECTURE
IVnSS JANET LANSDOWNE,
Secretary for British . Columbia 
for the British-Israel 'World Fed­
eration, w ill speak in the Wo­
men’s .Institute Hall, at 8.00 p.m. 
FRIDAY, M.4Y 30th. Her subject 
w ill be “A  Catechism Criticized 
—Answering the Anglican A t­
tack”—A ll Welcome . . . Bring a 
Friend . . .  Offering. 73-2tp
8.00 a.m.—^Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Matins
3.00 p.m.—-JEIoly ■ Baptism 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
RUTLAND—9.30 a.m.
OK. MISSION--5.00 p.m.
F A C E  P O W D E R  • L I P S T I C K  • R O U G E
Let us help you select just the right shade of Face 
Powder to “ flatter” your skin tone and bring out its 
true loveliness. And equally important, accent it with 
rouge and lipstick in thrilling colours that blend 
dating with pleasing charm. Come in and consult us;
BIRTHS
of the thousand and one accessories
FOR RExNT |,jEADQUARTERS for Sport Fishr thatj:he w _^ di^sed wmnan nyds.
O'
ing tackle and equipment. Ev- SCANTLAND S LTD., 531 Ber- 
—- erything for the fisherman from lie- Ave., ^  block cast of the Post
re- cnccs to boats. Agents for Lauson Office. 48-tfcIFFICE SPACE—For every
quiremont. firc-procf. underwrit- y g m y .L in d y y  pleasure craft and w v r e sSMAKING, Sewing and A I 
ers’ approval. Box 293, Kelowna., Litekraft boats. Treadgold SporUng
73-lc Goods. 73-lc it.
|EW Modern Auto Coart. Make p ® ®  SALB--1938 J lu ^on
terations just the way you want 
Any style or size. Bring your
N your reservations for the ^  plane Sedan. Good condition Clement Ave. 
holidays at Creekside Auto Court, and good tires. May be seen at 1869 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 289-L3. Water St. between 3
72-M3p Saturday or Sunday.
Terra- pattern, material and thread to 767
71-4Tp
and 8 p.m. 
73-lc N
OTICE—For love and loveliness,
a lifetime gift, chosen from our
FOR SALE Fo r  SALE—1937 Ford Roadster.Apply 310 Mission St. South,
Vernon, B.C. 73-2p
Fo r  s a l e — IDI2 Army truck withflat rack and sides, good rubber
selection of famous diamonds, “Blue 
River” , “Forget Me Not” , “Blue 
Star’’, ‘Lovelight”, a complete range 
of style and. price. Thomson’s Jew­
ellery Store. ’ :73-2p
T O P S O I L
O R D E R  N O W  !
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel Fill tSoil 
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKENZlE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
58-tfc
W H E N  IN  V A N C O U V E R  
S T A Y  A T  T H E
NORFOLK HOTEL
876 Granville St.
•Next to Oipheum Theatre in 
downtown shopping and 
theatre area.
SPECIAL W EEKLY RATES
We guarantee reservations. 
Rates— $2.00 a day and up. 
WRITE US.
73-T3C,
BRUCE—-At the Trail-Tadanac 
Hospital, on Monday, May 19, 1947, 
to Joan (nee Cushing), wife of Don­
ald Bruce, a daughter.
CLARK—At the Kelowna General 
Hospiatl on Tuesday, May 20, 1947, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Clark, K e­
lowna, a son.
JONES—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, May 20, 1947, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones, Win­
field, a daughter. _
GOSNELL— A^t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, May
21, I947i to Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 
Gosnell, Peachland, a daughter.
SCHNEIDER—A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, May
22, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Schneider, Rutland, a daughter.
DREW—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, May 22, 1947, 
to Mr. and Mrs. 'W'illiam Drew, K e­
lowna, a son.
Sparc, and chains. .Apply A. H. 
Burtch, No. 65. Bankheaii Heights. 
Phone 818-Rl. 72-tfc
WOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De­livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5.
J^OME OWNERS—For improved
F o r  s a l e —One 30 Caterpillar
Bulldozer, cable hoist. Good me­
chanical condition. Write Box 222 
or phone 541-L. Kelowna. B.C.
72-3C
PLANNING FOR 
INCREASED PROFITS
_g -  appearance, fuel-saving and year 
round comfort with security from 
fire and weather, contact Wm. Tighe, 
& Son; 1383 St. Paul St., Phone 
265-R. Specializing in Roofing, Sid­
ing and Insulation. Free estimates 
cheerfully given. 66-T-tfc
CHICK PRICES 
TUMBLE
after May 15th at
GEORGE GAME’S
at Armstrong.
Go-ahead farmers realize that in­
creasing farm production often re­
quires better planning—planning on
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
jy E W  5 Room Stucco Bungalow—
price slashed by S500. A  vcr> how to make the most of each day. 
attractive home with 2 ^droom.s. how to reap the most from each 
ivik floors, tile linoleum, b.nscment. acre.
Price $5,950. -Terms $3,450 down.
$12.00 per 100—Cash with order, 
mi.xed sex only. New Hampshires 
and Rhode Island Reds.
bal.mce as rent. Kelowna Insurance 
& Realty. Phone 301. Over Bennett 
Hardware. 72-2c
AUTO LOANS
At Xi a Lra ra
Are the f.a.stest. .simplest w.ay to get 
ready cash in .a hurry., Niagara Fin­
ance 'are Auto Lean Six:ci;i!ists. On 
(• A-ner’s signature you can get from 
S20 to $1,000 quickly. And in a 
friendly, private interview arraiii,. 
convenient repayment terms. Therf 
are many plan.s to choose from. For 
17 years thi.s dependable compan,v 
has given sound and helpful loans 
to thousands of satisfied customer.^.
NI AGARA
FINANCE COM PANY LIM ITED 
(FxSt. 1930)
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendosi. Kelowna. Phone 811. profits.”
Sc'motimes these plans call for 
farm aids such as modern'agricul- 
lurnl equipment, motors, • pumps, 
milking machines; sometimes it 
means constructing, repairing or al­
tering farm buildings; or improve­
ment plans, may call for a better 
drainage system, or new fences.
O f course, purchasin.g equipment. 
mnkin.g repairs and installing elec­
trical equipment ccst.s money: but 
the lack of ready cash need not be 
an obstacle to your improvement- 
program. The Bank of Montreal has 
helped m.any farmers to produce 
mere ON their farm.s by investing 
more IN their farms.
.Mr. Douglas, man.igcr of the .oca 1 
branch of the B of M, tells us he is 
.glad to discuss improvement plans 
with go-ahead farmers. “Our farm 
improvement loan plan has been 
designed to help progre.ssive farm­
ers,” , he commented. Th is low-in­
terest plan has enabled many a 
farmer to purcha,so modern appli­
ances th.ll have increased his farm
73-lp
George Game Triangle Hatchery
Armstrong, B.C.
69-tfc
ORCHARD C ITY LODGE No. 59 
I. O. O. F.
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them. ,
Phone 703-R Kelowna
TENDER, ACHING, 
PERSPIRING FEET
Amazing Relief In 5 Minutes 
Satisfaction or Money Back
Don’t worry about how long 
you’ve been troubled or how many 
other preparations you have tried. 
Moone’s Emerald Oil is the one 
preparation that w ill help your 
painful aching feet and help keep 
them free of corn and callous troub­
les that you’ll be able to go any­
where and do anything in absolute 
foot comfort.
So dependable is Moone’s Emer­
ald Oil that thousands of bottles 
are sold every year.—P. B. Willits 
& Co. Ltd. .sells lots of it.
N O T I C E
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute HalL 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Sccrctarj'—L. R, Stephens. 
N.G.—F. E. Berchtold, Phone 468.
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Monda3TS
Elks’ Hat)
Lawrence Ave
RIBELI.N S M A IL  ORDER 
FINISHI.NG DEPART3IENT
Any roil of 6 o." 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M A IL  ORDER O NLY 
Reprints. 5c each. P.O. Box 1556
FOR
GUARANTEED
Radln
R E P A I R S
FOR S A L E  . . .  or 
Exchange for Property
Twinr Screw 28 ft. LAUNCH,
Thornycroft built and engined. 
Fully equipped, four bunks, 
toilet ami galley. Apply 
BOX 1172, PEN"nCTON, B.C.
. - M
call
KELOGAN RADIOl 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LTD .
FOR SALE
OSOYOOS CAFE AND 
CO.NFECTIONERY
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi St
S Y L V I A
well known United States 
Reader, at
C H A P IN ’S C A F E
short time only. 
CARDS - PA LM  - TEACUP
Includes Cafe. Building, Lot and 
equipment, one 3-hole ice cream 
fridge, one 6-hole fridge, one pop 
fridge, one 2-door kitchen fridge, 
new. Will take small place on 
trade in. Balance can be arranged.
Write E. C. BIDDLECOMB.
Osoyoos, B.C.
73-3C
if *ajf
if.
THURSDAY. MAY 23. IMT
MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
4 OYAMA WOMEN 
ARE THANKED 
FOR PARCEL
for
R O L L E R
SKATI NG
at
M ID ’S R O L L E R D R O M E
Quick Snacks, too, at our Snack Bar
S K A T IN G  E V E R Y  N IG H T
Private Skatinc Parties Tuesdays and Thursdays
73-2p
to  t ! : ;a  U v a m ; t  d id  v e r y  w i  l l  in  th e  
r u r a l  r.t;h<.M.>l cUiaa, A lw r u l rO i>tu- 
tU 'rrts w iT u  ta k e n  U o w i i ,  jr re lu d tn f j  
e o n u H 't ito r s  a iu l  o th c r i; .  a n d  th e y  
h a i l  .i 4:o n d  d a y . T h e  m e e t  p r o v e it  
v e r y  su i e e iiiX u l a n d  th e  y o u t i f ’ - 
.‘ te rs  b e h a v e d  v e r y  w e l l .
Y O U  C A N  H A V E  
Y O U R  G A R D E N  
T R A C T O R  N O W .
W E  C A N  D E L IV E R  
FR O M  STO CK .
O YAM A—The regular meeting of 
the Kalatrralka Wornen’i; Inrditute 
was held in the Hall on 'iTiurjiday, 
May 15. President, Mrs. R. Alll* 
wn was in the chair, and 18 mem­
bers and one visitor were present.
A  letter was read from MLw Sig- 
rid Sailand, o f Oslo, Norway, ex­
pressing her appreciation of a par­
cel sent last February. Another 
parcel of clothing is being made up 
for her.
n tc  Imstitutc Is having a *'hut” at 
the Vernon-Okanagan Industrial 
Exposition and any member wish­
ing to exhibit handicrafts Is ask­
ed to leave them either at the home 
of Mrs. A. S. Towgood, or Mrs. V. 
E. Ellison, not later than May 23.
The Institute voted $13 toward 
the Trophy Fund which is to buy 
a cup or trophy for tlic track meet 
which was held in Kelowna on May 
10.
Twenty dollars was voted toward 
the Memorial Fund, which Is a 
scholarship fund for a girl to take 
the liome economics course at 
U.B.C.
Annual donations were voted to 
the Grace Hospital, Crippled Chil­
dren's Hospital and the Solarium
Roy F-ndfTf.by, accompanied by 
his aunt. Mrs. Henderson, arrived 
by c.ir from .Seattle on Monday to 
rpejid a cyuple v f days. He lias ac­
cepted a post with the Denny Beck- 
iicr Orehc.stra, of N ' '  ’ '
w ill return there In 
and playing en route.
MANY PEOPLE 
ATTEND WJ. 
ANNUAL RALLY
By E. L 
KEREMEOS-
OKANAG AN CENTRE—A special 
bus from Vernon v\a.s chartemi by 
the Okanagan Centre Women's lu ­ll. PIX 'ION ..... ..........  .........  ...................
. V. . . . ------  -The annual rally of .vtltute for the South Okanagan Dis-
iv the Denny Beck- jj,,. South Okanagan District which tricl rally of the Women's Institutc.s
I, of New York, and oxtonds from the boundary to Oy- (jri Thursday la,st at Kcrerneos. It
i  June touring ,^.^ 5 {n-ij here on Thursday, vvus tilled by women from Oyama,
May 15Ui. Winfleld and the Centre with eev-
Ddcgales were prc.scnt from the eral from Vernon, 
seventeen Institutes which comprise included In the list of passengers 
the district,- with Uie exception of from the Centre Institute were Mes- 
two, and the registration book show- dames H. Brlxton, Caesar. B. Coo­
ed a total attendance of 100 mem- ucy, Crandlcmire, H. Glccd, Hare, 
bers, delegates and visitors. Hunter, Hnrrop, Pixton, i.eeve M.
Mrs. P. W. Pixton, of Okanagan Uhrich and Van Ackcren.
Centre, was presiding officer, with « ,  * . *1 . n
Mrs. K. Endersby. of Oyama, sccrc- in, Ml^s^FHon
tary-trcasurcr. OUier officials pre- O liver
May sent were the provincial superlntcn- Glccd, of the Oliver High S 
Start of Vic- staff. . . .
lorin, and Mrs. J. H. East, of Kcra- j j  Qofgc moved Uio
mcos, a member of the provincial • j^^s. Reeve's
board of directors.
Members from Okanagan Falls . . .
--------  _ and Oliver were prevented by Irons- Mr. and Mrs. Robert FalrcloUx and
CrowninK of May Queen W ill portation difficulties from attend- i,jf„nt daughter, the former a nc- 
T ’-ilrn P H ro  a t C om m u n ity  Rig but there were a number of car- h . Mucfarlaiie. arrived
t r u  1 1 c various other points. Vancouver by air on Tuesday
H a ll a t 1.15 p.m. From tire northern end of the dls- from England and were met in
“ EACH MAN’S SKILL”
You may bo a welder, mechanic, 
butcher or tailor . . . hach man 
to his trade!
W e’re in the delivery business 
and we specialize in . . .
SUDDEN SERVICE
OYAMA PLANS 
HUGE MAY 24 
CELEBRATION
C A L L  855
COMET SERVICE
Ethel Kanzig Chosen 
Queen— Parade W ill 
From School at 1 p.m.
M A N Y  PR IZE S
---------- ------ * rru uu: uiiuvui vuva vk v*.w i u jiiiiGiu vi uuv* —
A Tvinv somc tlircc scorc ladies were vernon the following day by Mr
O YAM A—The third annual May . t,, chartered busses. .,,,,1 -mvc Mncfnrlimo at whose home
Savo time, work and monoy 
with a Boar Cot tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivolos, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Aeroil humors for woods, 
disinfecting. pro - healing, 
thawing, heating tar kotlles.' 
Spray attochmont available.
and Mrs. acfarlane at ose o e 
they are staying for awhile.
They w ill presently be domiciled 
at the “Robinson” ranch us they ex­
pect to make Canada their future 
home.
Mr. H. Br>iady, one of Uio early
. stshle
UIILLARD EQUIPmEHT LimiTED
imUl aad oontxaotors' nraohlnery—^Bjms power SbOTols 
Iwtstn. pnnps, power sews, Whaelberrows—VotUsr bam 
^  BWtel latti, calverS pipe—Sawyer-lCassoy eunlpmeaS 
w  kettUo, buiaera—Toro grass cutting oqulpmocat
-Cbamploxi npxagen ana olectxlo ligbt plants
860 A t *. Telephone: MArino 3231 Vancouver. B.C
-T c mi ^ y j
Day w ill be held on Saturday, May y^rriving at ten o'clock at the 
Another child was adopted for 24. Ethel Kanzig has, been c osc Community Hall, the vis-
three monthc throujjh the Unitarian May Queen witli Barbara Wy were erl'ctecl by Mrs. East. Mr.
Service Committee and Joan Peteredor “ ttc"da manager of the Kcrcmcos
A fter the adjournment of the The parade branch of the Bank of Commerce,
iiioeling, tea was served by Mrs. B. school at 1 pjm.. with the crow g . referred to the work of the
Bunny, Miss Earl and Mrs. N. A l- of the May Quwn taking P' ^  Women’s Institutes, and welcomed ,,i, .. a^ ,..— ---- -
liiigham. the members nad friends. A  suitable settlers of the Centre district and
The baseball team*. “The Eagles," dccora’^ted^vchiclcs of all kinds and reply was In T a '^ fo n S h T S ^ a n d  M
were hosts at a dance given Fri- the Maypole dance by all the youn- Goldsmith, president of the Kclow
day evening. May 10, in the Com- ger children.  ^na W;I. itncwing om  ^ i ^
munity Hall. The Modernaircs Or- Sports w ill follow with good Reports of. ® Mr. and Mrs. O’Hara and family,
chcslra was in attendance and a prizes, while a program has been read from the 17 * ''* of Kelowna, moved tlie end of the
very good crowd of over 100 turn- arranged for grown-ups. The Lc- Kalamalka -ivock into their newly acquired or-
cd out. The refreshment commit- glon rooms w ill be open to the pub- Centre, W ir^cld and W i^ e ld  , , nroperty the onc-tlmo “Can-
tee consisted of Mrs. K. Wynne, Re and ice-cream, soft drinks and Pcachland, Summenand, Pentml , . „  oronerty of D. Morris.
Mrs. N. Allingham, and Mrs. W. coffee w ill be sold from the cantcep. Naramata, Oliver, Okanagan FaUs, “ im ^ --
Sproule. Afternoon tea w ill also be served Osoyoos, Cawston and Keremeos. ----------------
In the musical festival, th<i Oyama in the Hall by the Women’s Instl- Appoint Committees
School choir came out with 85 and tuto. t i,„ committee appointed on reso-
83 points for the two numbers, “In There w ill be a party In the e v ^  i,,tions included Mrs. A. PhiUlps, of 
the Market Place" and “B illy Boy,” ning for the children and a short ™  Brown of Kelowna,
which they sang. Although they concert in which the Festival con- WmlMd. ’
were the only choir competing, testants w ill take part. The grand courtesy committee was con-
they made a good showing. The march w ill take place at 8.30 p.m. J  Penticton,
choir was a mixed group of boys Dancing in the evening for the v ned y • •
fram®2?1o''l5 erown-ups w ill round out the day. and Mrs M m ro. SLadiland.
irom, ZU lo l a ^ y e ^  Rutland High School three- while the nominating committee in-
The Oyama School came second act play “For Pete's Sake/* which eluded Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Pentic- 
in total number o f points at the w ill be given in the Hall on Friday, ton, Mrs. Reece, of Westbank, and 
track meet held in Kelowna last May 23, w ill be sponsored by the Mrs. Collas, of Summerland. 
week. I l'“ lf2|| community Club. Mrs. J. H. East gave an ii
The city o f Kelowna came first
oui to4Am
o M e M d , . . . .
K E L O W N A
K U M F Y
K O U R T
O FFE R S :—
WINFIELD
W INFIELD — Mrs. J. Maxwell, 
Vancouver, is spending a short holi­
day with Mir* and Mrs. George King.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown left 
last week for a holiday in- eastern 
Canada.
® Comfortable holiday cabins close to town 
® Modern luxurious accommodation.
Make your Reservations Now for Out-of-Town Guests!
Cabins have been modernized and 
redecorated throughout.
Under the expert managership of
MR. P. e. McCALLUM
W a l l b o a r d s   ^ W a l l l s o a r d s
D O N N A C O N A — Sizes 4 X  7, 4 x 8 ■ and 4 x10.
D O N N A C O N A  P A N E L  B O A R D — Size 32 inch by 8 ft.
B E A V E R  B O A R D  K E N M O R E  B O A R D  ’
JU N IO R  F IB R E B O A R D  W A L L  L IN E R B O A R D
M A S O N IT E  M O D E R N IT E  T IL E B O A R D
W e have a wallboard for every purpose.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
VERNON BOXLA 
TEAM OBTAINS 
VETERAN COACH
Mrs. J. Wilson, who has been
[r . ll , Of s n a. rf^E^cTement^lef^^Mrs. J. H. East gave an interest- Mr. and Mrs. C E Clement, le ft on
ing talk on the work o f the proyin- Monday for Calgary.
cial board relating some of the high- jim m y Shanks are
lights of the last meeting in Vic- with relatives and friends
well-known Vancouver Hotel operator.
FO R  R E S E R V A T IO N S  - P H O N E  342
toria.
Mrs. C. J. McKeen, of Penticton; .
spoke on “Immigration” , giving a ’ air. and Mrs. Ronald Gunn and 
comprehensive outline o f legislation jack  Gunn left on Friday o f last 
on this subject for the last four de- week to spend a w ile s ’ ^aca -ui ujcui. uic iciBk AV..AA — K lu -—“  —---- -- --
cades and something of the results tjon with Mr. and Mrs. B ill G ^ c  
VERNON—A  hew and experierm- i^  Canada’s population. who are residing at Grants Pass
ed coach has beei^ obtained fo r the Mrs. H. Gleed, of Okanagan Cen- Oregon.
Vernon box lacrosse squads this ^  revealed some pertinent facts • • rh ii
season. He is Bem ie Fiedham, who relative to the future admission Mr. and Mrs. W._mdd^eton,^j^^seasuii. la ----------- ---------relative to the luiure auimssiuu c . - — " +Via cummer
came to this city recently from New  Canada of various displaced liwack are^spendn^_ t te  s u ^  
Westminster, where he played 12 persons, particularly the Jews, sug- with the letters brother, w . Boog . 
years w ith the Salmonbem^ _  gegUng that among them were to^  be ^  McClure, Summerland, was
In lacrosse for 30 found many people o f culture, intel- • week to attend the funeral
ed in Vernon 27 f  ligence and ability who might add father George Colbom, who
lacrosse ^ picture a great deal to Canada’s growth. ^ e r  his 85th
ready, this new addition P r o ^ s  ^ natural follow-up to this
to make the 1947 sea^n one o f toe immigration, Mrs. J.
best the local squad e v e r ^ a  ^  Clarke, of Keremeos, read an Miss Betty Earl arrived home on 
Vernon w to get Its s c h ^ ^  interesting paper on “Citizenship’y  Tuesday after spending the past 
tiyout o f y®®*” declaring tota the making of good couple of weeks on the Kelowna
a league opener at Kelowna, May prime objects General Hospital.
o f Women’s Institutes. “ I f  we are R. M^D^n/gh i?.®
v s / '
TE Y  COURffiR C L A S S m p  a d s -
s e m c i
.n ana improve our nauuuai ivjus. v. -.v.  ^ ,
status, we mus tcontinually teach in the Kelowna General H sp 
respect for law, not only to our Frank Webster, Hilton, Man.,
children, but to the newcomers m visiting for toe past week
our country,’ ’she saito j^gj^g gj j^er brother-in-law
Mrs. C. Lintott, of Penticton, fol- __ gister Mr. and Mrs. George 
lowed with a talk on one ^p ec t of o n  Sunday they motored
toe two subjects, “ Immigration and penticton where they visited -with 
“Citizenship”, as combined in ^®^ gther relatives.
■ work among toe war bndes, saymg • .
that on toe whole they are making Mrs. Smith, Vancouver, is holi- 
useful citizens. Only one or two ^jaying with Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
of the three-score with , whom she Scarrow. 
has. come in contact, have failed to
Bert Scarrow, Jr., is visiting with 
relatives in Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tyndall and 
daughter, Kathleen, left on Thurs-
Natuire Doesn’t Put Springtime in Your 
Car But B -A  Service Does !
measure up to toeir job.
Worthwhile Projects 
In her usual charming and inspir­
ing manner, Mrs. Gummow spoke uQ a**-'—> ------ ----- ’ ^
on “The Women’s Institutes Past day on a trip to Ireland, 
and Future” . In praise of past e f­
forts, she pointed to various worth­
while objectives which have been — — ----
accomplished. Referring to the £u- little as 30.
ture, she mentioned among other --------------— —
projects, the W.I. Memorial Fund Agric^ture
The Arctic w olf weighs, as much 
as 15 pounds; the Texas w olf as
Y O U R  B -A  D E A L E R  W I L L  D O  A  
T H O R O U G H  C H A N G E -O V E R  
JOB W IT H  —
B-A 9 Point ChangeoTer Service
^ ic h  has for its object, scholarships per cent of the world’s total potash 
for rural girls for a domestic science supply.
course. , .
Lastly, she spoke of the Institutes O 
as connected with that ^ ea t  or­
ganization of rural women of which 
they are a part, viz., the Associated
Countrywomen of toe World,-vyhich
holds a conference in Amsterdam
M ORE L E IS U R E  T IM E
to spend with the children when you don’t have 
to look forward to Monday wash. W e ’ll send 
your laundry back as clean and fresh as new.
Orchard City Laundry
Mill Ave. —  Use The Laundry —  Phone 123
1  CRANKCASE
Drain, flush and refill with sum­
mer grade B -A  Motor Oil.
2 CHASSIS
Lubricate with quality B -A  
Lubricants
3 TRANSMISSION
Drain, flush and refill with sum­
mer grade B -A  transmission oiL
4 DIFFERENTIAL 7 RADIATOR
Drain, flush and refill with 
siunmer grade B -A  A ll Purpose 
Hypoid Gear Lube.
Drain, clean, reverse flush, and 
re f^  with clean water.
5 FRONT WHEEL 
BEARINGS
8  BATTBIY
Remove, wash and repack.;
Check voltage and Hydrometer 
readings. Clean and grease the 
terminals.
6  HOSE CONNECTIONS 9  SPARK PLUGS
Check radiator and hose con­
nections.
Remove, clean and regap for 
greater efficiency.
PLUS THESE EXTRA SERVICES
.Check Oil Filter (instal new cartridges if necessary) . . . C][ean Air Filter . . 
Check Tires . . . Check F^n Belt for wear and tension.
For a complete Spring Change-Over, call and ask for “The Nine Point Change-
. Over’’at the
Ellis Street Service Station
1337 E L L IS  ST. K E L O W N A , B.C.
in September.
The tension of the long afternoon 
session was relieved by several vo­
cal humbers rendered by Mrs. Mor- 
ley, of Keremeos, ^ h o  chose My 
• Task” , and Joyce Kilm er’s “Trees .
Another welcome break was tea 
served by toe Cawston Institute, toe 
Keremeos Institute having treated 
toe visitors at noon to a delicious
lunch. ’
0 nbehalf o f all present toe cour­
tesy committee extended thanks to 
Mk. Pearson, Mrs. Morley, Mrs. P ix ­
ton, the tea hostesses, toe Kererneos 
InsUtute and aU those who had con­
tributed to the enjoyment of the 
dsv
The resolutions, of which there 
were few, were dealt with, with 
unusual dispatch.
Name Offices
Mrs. P. W. Pixton w m  re-elected 
president by acclamation, as was 
Mrs. R. Endersby. as secretary-trea-
surer.
Invitations for toe 1948 rally were 
read from Osoyoos, Rutland and 
Summerland, the honor going by lot 
to Rutland.
k u p p e r s  lo se
TO WOODS LAKE
-With a three-run splurge in the 
sixth inning. Woods Lake came 
from behind to take Tuesday’s sche­
duled twilight game against K e ­
lowna Klippers, 6-5.
Two vital errors in that fatal 
sixth allowed Woods Lake, to score 
its three runs, leaving the visit­
ing Klippers still strangers to the 
win column. Klippers will be out 
to crash into the w inning ways to­
night. When they take on the Oy­
ama Green Caps at City Park at 
6 30
ke!on-na . 0  2 1 0 2 0 0 —5
Woods Lake ...... 0 0 2 0 1 3 x—^
O. Gcrein. Moulton (3) and L. 
Gerein; Tugo and Mitsui.
*  N o  wonder that for 70 years Canadian 
homemakers have depended on Magic for 
finer baking,results. In all baked dishes, 
pure wholesome Magic helps assure that 
“good-to-eat” flavor, that “good-to- 
look-at” texture that make the folks ask 
for more—and more. Once you try it, 
you’ll see why leading cookery experts 
recommend Magic for sure-fire baking success:
E^;i
i
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and B U S IN E S S D irectory
Fight Against Tuberculosis 
Has Been Long, Steady Grind; 
X-ray Development Big Help
QUICKIES
DENTISTS ENTERTAINMENTS
CHARTERED
DR. M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T
Willita Block Phone 89
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phone* 8 3 8  A  839 
103 Radio Building Kelowna
a c c o u n t a n t s
rUDLlO
OR.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  -  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block -  Phono 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.G O R E and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Beporta - Income Tax
1470 Water St. inionc 208 
Rc3.: S10-R2 and 247-R
CONTRACTORS
JO SEPH  R O SSI
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR  
Complete Accounting and 
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block 
Phone 897
CONTKAUTUH
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Ave.
AUaiONS ORSI & SO NSm a s o n r y  CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
572 Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 494L
N E W S O M  & C R O W E
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
Will accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
r, W. CROWE - Auctioneer
Interior Decorators
AUDITORS
Painters and Paperhangem L 
PHONE - 779
L. P. P R O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounta 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phono 854 Kelowna, B.C.
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
A COMPLETE DECORATING 
SERVICE
• Backgrounds - Signs 
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards 
Outside Painting - Murals 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR  
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
ELECTRICIANS
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repalta 
206 Lawrence Ave, Phone 815t i r e  S H O P
Vulcanizing 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
W. J. HABBAND
H A R O L D  A. P O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749b e a u t y  s a lo n s
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work. _ 
For that attractive halr-oo 
PHONE - 426
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
’ ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
BICYCLE REPAIRS
FLOOR SANDINGC A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJtf. and English BICYCLES
• Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and ElUs Pbone 107
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
• ,
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and effleientJy 
. done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
FLORISTS
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
CARTAciE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 288 ETD.
Haulage Contractors. ’Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
FOREST ENGINEER
T. A . C L A R K E .
425 Baker St., Nelson. B.C.
Timber "cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber manage­
ment and Administration.
■ 1
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phono 879-R
FUEL
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K
W ood Dealer
P.O. Box 201 - KelownaCHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
' r o o f s  PAINTED
Same elTcctive service. 
Phones: Bus.: 164; Res.: 623-Ll
INSURANCE AGENTS
1 H. B R Y N J O LF S O N
Unit Supervisor
, s. R. D A V IS
i District "Representative
DAIRIES
Casorso Block - Phone 410
. SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
LAKEVIEW
DAIRY
Pasteurized Slllk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
C. M . H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M IT I AI. LIFE OF CAN.ADA
Portable P -A  System
tor all occasions
• 3-Piece Orcjiestra
rtione R<57 - BEKT PATTEN
ICE
Somebody has e«»ld that the world 
im)vcs forward on the tcet of little 
children. It iniahl have been add­
ed that children are usually lauglit 
to use their feet by their mothers. 
It Is mother who sees that tdumb- 
linij blocks arc moved out «3f the 
paiii of the youiiK adventurer. It is 
mother who encourages a second, 
third and fourtli attempt if the flnit 
falls. Tliero Is sometldng symbolic 
o f women'a part in history in this 
act of stimulating tho llrst step and 
removing obstacles that might clut- 
the path for the unsure foot.
of course, i.s subject to tlie piovisum 
that there is an available tanalor- 
ium bed. Where there a»x> waiting 
lists the women of the community 
still nedd to crusade^ lor more san­
atorium accomniodation.
Within the last ten years the full 
iinporUmce of X-ray. not merely to 
Mglit but to eradicate tuberculosis. 
Iiu3 been recognized. For many 
years doctors liave used the X-ray 
us an aid to diagnosis, and have em­
ployed it to discover wlieUicr con­
tacts o f known cases had contract­
ed the disease, but it was still so 
expensive, until recently, that
One 
ray is
For Tour Ice Rdiulremento 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Dridgoa Phone 70
ter —  .......... . —  --------
Mankind through the ages has been . .
faced with some huge barriers on use was fairly limited, 
the road to a belter way of life, and Now a new development In 
women have always thrown their ray,, tho miniature 111m, make
of the reasons Frctl MacMur- 
.„ starring in 20th Century- 
Fox’s Technicolor hit. "Smoky," duo 
■It tile Kmpress nieatre this nuirs- 
d.sy. l*Yiday and Saturday, is that 
lie stand.s six feet three in height.
When Director Lotil.s K ing set 
about casting the classic Will 
James’ story, he Insisted that his 
cowpunchers be at least six feet 
tall. “ You need tall men in the 
saddle for these outdoor lUrn.s.” 
King explained.
MacMurray easily filled the bill, 
but featured players Bruce Cabot. 
Roy Roberts, J. Farrel MacDonald 
and famous ballad singer. Burl 
ita Ives, just got under the wire— they 
arc exactly six feet.
V . Anne Baxter has the feminine 
jj lead in “Smoky,” which was pro-
rn Hi . s u . . , Robert Basslcr
w e ig h t  In with those who were possible to X-ray thousands at mo- ^ «  » • '
clearing the way to progress. One derate cost. It will be possible with- Because o f its HcnsatU 
or two minor mishaps do not dis- in the next few years to give chest jio „ Song to F 
courage them. 'Hicy keep on try- examinations to the whole popula- come back to the E 
Ing, sure that where thcr's a will, tion so that cases may bo found so days, Motid
LAWYERS
there's a way. early that they have been entirely
ImiMidlng the path of public unsusi>cctcd, found before tho.se 
health now is a stumbling block around them are infected, and while 
named tuberculosis. Thlo disease the patient still has belter than 
causes the death each year o f up- nine chances out of ten o f recovery.
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, 80UCITOU and 
NOTARY PUBLIC  
No. 1 Cosorso Block 
Telephone B54 Kelowna, B.C.
proximatcly 0,000 Canadians. An­
other 11,000 are ill in sanatoria. Nor 
is this the end of the tragedy. The 
results of X-ray examinations of 
representative groups of apparently
Science has given us tho tools if 
public opinion is ready to finish tho 
job.
Women are asked now to cam­
paign for the eradication of tuber-c c l i ,pparc u   
healthy people indicate that there ^ulosis as they did in years gone by 
arc thousands of unrcco^izcd c i^ s  jq make treatment available. A l-
ready they have done yeoman scr-of tuberculosis in Canada now. Ev­
ery day these cases go unmarked, 
reduces the chances of recovery of 
the persons with the disease. Every
vice in the preventive Held, 
hundreds of them work on
for
the
se ional rccep- 
Rcmember" w ill
__________ _ ___ mpress Tlichtre,
for two n ay and Tuesday 
next week.
The love story of tho great com­
poser of romantic melodics, Freder­
ic Chopin, and the great novelist, 
feminist, and heart-breaker, Ma­
dame George Sand, is one of tho 
most tempestuous and emotional in 
history. As long ns lovers love and 
as long as dreamers dream, their 
story will be remembered, as w ill 
the musical compositions. Chopin 
created during the course of his 
fiery experience.
It is this story, together with the 
bitter struggle between Sand and
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  C IT Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a l e
Sealed Tenders marked “Tender for Property” will be 
received by the undersigned up to noon on M O N D A Y , 
June 16th, 1947, for the following described property, 
situate in the City of Kelowna, or any portion thereof:—
Lot Block Map Fronting on
2 3 4 f 7 ..................................  Harvey Avenue
3 3 ....... 462    Harvey Avenue
4 .3.....462 Except that part cov­
ered by Plan 1395 .. Harvey Avenue 
NJ43...... 4...... 462 ...................................... Abbott Street
5 4 ........462   Leon Avenue
1 .5.....462   Harvey Avenue
2 5....... 462    Harvey Avenue
5 ...... 5 ....... 462   Harvey Avenue
13...... 5....... 462    Leon Avenue
2  .5...1395   Harvey Avenue
3  .5...1395   Harvey Avenue
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Kelowna, B.C., G. H. D U N N ,
May 7th, 1947. City Clerk.
OO-GTc
OPTOMETRISTS
inc uuu Lh v/a. ji c  i inc  K  m  mi i io oci ouuu mm
 Christmas Seal committees which Chopin*s music master fo r suprem- 
day they go about the community supply funds for preventive pro- acy over the w ill and genius of this 
unwittingly spreading germs they j,nd thnu.<:!inds more back uD ere^t comoosor. that forms the ba-jeets a  t o san  r   
the committees in their 
by yearly buying seals
p
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
RADIO SERVICE
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowle 
Rolf Mathie
- Frank Hawkins
- Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances 
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
put others in danger.
Death Rate Cut
The figures which have been quo­
ted may make it apepar that the 
task of stamping out tuberculosis is 
a well-nigh impossible one. This 
is not really so. The fact is that 
three-quarters o f the job has been 
done already—and It was done with 
less efficient tools than are now at
our disposal. nnnn ~ ~ ~ *
In 1900 the death rate P^r 100 <W0 ^^st time in 25 years
of the am? It is thal only one United Church grad-
sis. was approxima y . s ordained at the an-
now about P®*-  ^ nual B.C. conference, a 24-ycar-old
" ,  » c ,  t S  Caaadian Japanese. Edwrd Shum
CITY JAPANESE 
IS ORDAINED 
AT VANCOUVER
m m miu m,o
V,.. g c)i p e ,  
districts sis of Columbia's Technicolor pro­
duction, “A  Song to Remember," 
starring Paul Muni as Eisner, the 
music master, Merle Oberon as 
Sand, and featuring Cornel Wilde 
as Chopin.
'W OOW ESS^MOTM ER, W U  O ID NY 
HAVE TO TAKE OFF VOUR OOOTO- 
I KNOW VERY WELL JVOOGET 
IS WATERPROOF‘D
you I
5 ? ^
OK. MISSION 
GUIDE BRANCH 
IS ORGANIZED
SHOE REPAIRS
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
O KANAG AN  MISSION — Mrs.
S u S  t fe ^ f ir s f  S "  o f ^hJ P*^ l ^oshioka was ordained in Van- S e t^ ^ o m S i^ r ie ?  of Girl Guides,
century the medical men were pret- couver last Friday. 3^^,3 to the Mission last Wedensday
tv much in the dark as to how to “I want to remember this occos- to attend a meeting in the Scout 
treat the disease *on and this congregauon, because Hall. The officers were disappoint-
Advance<= in the treatment of tu- 1 feel my whole life has been moved ed in the attendance, but they were
berculosis have been so great in the toward this day," he said. Mr. Yos- abje to accomplish some of their
mqt forty years that it is difficult hioka, who was granted a special objectives.
to realize what odds anti-tubercu- R.C.M.P. permit to attend the “lay- Mrs. Arbuckle appointed Mrs. 
losis crusaders were fighting at the ing on of hands” ceremony, was ac- Earl Wilson as badge secretary. Mrs. 
opening of the century. They had companied by his father, Rev. Y. Wilson w ill find examiners for pro- 
no clear idea o f how tuberculosis Yoshioka, of Kelowna, who also was ficiency badges and first class tests.
could be cured. They knew a lot granted a permit to travel to Van- - .................... ....
of things that would not work., couver.
Medical history since the days of ■> —-------------------—
Hippocrates contained records of 15. j .  Waite, of Allenby, and J.
things that would not heal the pa- Dawson, of Kelowna, were each contact tnose wno are 
tient stricken with the “wasting fj^ed $5 and costs, in district police assist the officers in the as^ciation
Mrs. Arbuckle asked Mrs. R. W. 
Butler to act as vice-chairman of 
the proposed Okanagan Mission 
Guide Association. Mrs. Butler w ill 
co tact those ho are interested to
U S E  “ N U G G E T ”  D A IL Y . IT  G IV E S  A  
B R IG H T , L A S T I N G ,  W A T E R P R O O F  
S H IN E .
4-47
" n n n in m
sickness.” Chants, beating of drums, court May 19, for speeding through and to encourage^ 
wearing of amulets, carrying holy t^e Westbank school zone. behalf of the G irl Guides,
relics and receiving the royal touch .-------- "
iM a G G E T S H O EP O L I S H
TAXI
610P H O N E  
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
IVlodem Cars and Trucks
VETERINARY
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Box 610Pendozi St. P.O.
K R U M M  BROS.
.1EWELLERS
Wsitch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bauer entertained tho First 
Peachland Girl Guides' Company 
Tuesday evening of last week. In 
view of the fact it was a work meet­
ing. hand-work was done by the 
Guides, and a sing-song was held 
later. Margaret and Elizabeth 
Bauer shbwed the Guides the beau­
tiful garden they had and for which 
thev had earned their ‘ 'gardeners' 
badge. The hostess served lunch.
The W..A.. of the United Church 
held their , regular monthly meeting 
at tho home of Mrs. George Top- 
ham. Wednesday, of last week.
•\n evening of bridge was held at 
tho home of Mrs. L. Trautman. Fri- 
dav of last week, honoring Mrs. J. 
Biish and Mrs. A. d ea l, on their 
birthdavs. Three table? were in 
play, and a dainty lunch was served 
bv the hostess.
Charged in city police court May 
20 with consuming liquor in a public 
place. Frank Oliver was fined SW 
and costs, or in default, 30 days in 
jail.
had been tried with no success. Di­
gitalis, creosote, niare’s milk, ass's 
milk, goat’s milk and human milk 
were tried. So were iron, potasr
slum , ch lo r id e  o f  sodium , iod in e,
hydrocyanic acid, gold, cod liver 
oil and literally thousands of other 
substances. Medical books told how 
century after century men had tried 
brews of the herbs that grew in ev­
ery clime, all to no avail. The an­
imal, vegetable and mineral king­
dom had been weighed in the bal­
ance and found wanting as far as 
the treatment of tuberculosis was 
concerned. , ,
Not Discouraged 
Yet these men were not discour­
aged. Two doctors in Germany had 
tried putting patients with “con­
sumption” to bed and keeping them 
there, and an American physician, 
Dr. Edward Trudeau, had contract­
ed the disease and had gone to the 
Adironacks to die quietly in 
surroundings he loved—and instead 
got better. , Hope stirred the medi­
cal profession again and they turn­
ed their attention to getting proper 
sanatoria. It was no easy task with 
the public unconvinced.
The women rallied gallantly to 
rouse public opinion so that suffi­
cient sanatoria would be built. Most 
of the sanatoria o f that period were 
paid for by public subscription. 
Someimes the Imperial Order , 
Daughters of the Empire supplied 
money for the building of one sana­
torium and for the children’s pavil­
ions at several others. In Prince 
Edward Island the 'Women’s Insti­
tutes initiated the demand for a 
sanatorium and gave leadership to 
the movement untU it  was built. 
Nor did they stop when the sana­
torium was campleted. Theip in­
terest has not slackened and their 
support has been a prominent fac­
tor when the program for preven- 
■'Hw"Work has been expended.
Even w hei^^e sanatoria were op­
erating, how e^r, the whole prob­
lem was not solved.. The sanatoria, 
even in those experimental days, 
proved by far the most successful 
method o f treatment yet found, but 
it was expensive. The rates which 
had to be charged were prohibitive
to poor people. Even people of av­
erage means could not afford a 
long stay in the sanatorium and of­
ten left before they should because 
they felt they were draining the 
family resources'.
Free Treatment
So the women took up a new 
cause—free treatment. They press­
ed this cause to governments muni­
cipal and provincial. They were not 
working alone, of course, for the 
forward-lookng people of the com­
munity were with them. What they 
did was to create public opinion. 
They took petitions around to be 
signed and then presented them to 
governing bodies o f ’ one sort and 
another. They addressed meetings, 
pointing out humane as well as the 
commone sense arguments for free 
treatment. They pleaded the right 
of the poor to a chance to have san­
atorium care, and the wisdom, from 
the standpoint o f the community, of 
having persons with an infectious 
disease in a place where they \vould 
not be spreading it among their fa- 
milic.s and friends.
Battle Won
In most parts of Canada that 
battle has been won, 'There are 
still areas where there is not free 
treatmentf or everyone, but no­
where in Canada is a person denied 
treatment because he cannot pay for 
it. A medical health officers has 
authority to rule , that if a patient 
has a positive sputum he must 
admitted to the sanatorium and the 
municipality must pay for it- This,
tm
/
'1 * ^ ‘ c h e v r o i e t
"Why was Chevrolet my choice? Because, like 
most women, when I shop my one idea is to get 
the most value for my money—and Chevrolet is the 
car that gives you just that. As far as beauty, comfort, 
and all-round quality are concerned, Chevrolet is way 
up there with the big cars. Yet when it comes to 
price—-well, the price is so much lower it’s 
hardly believable. And another thing ! like— the 
upkeep cost won’t strain our family budget! 
^Yes, my choice was Chevrolet, and my husband 
says I couldn’t have chosen better.
....
liig-tUr value in amall detaiU, 
tool Moat Chevrolet modela hava 
retractive osaiat atrapa, ventilat- 
ing rear.quarter vrindowa, aah 
receiver act into the top o f the 
instrument panel, and either one 
or two in the rear paaaengar 
compartment.
-..X-
-A PRODUCT OF ^ C H E V R O L E T / GENERAL MOTORS-
09470
VICTORY M OTORS LIMITED
542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
P H O N E  207
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Return to Civvy Street-
■> i.
Eager Customers Buy Pastry Goods 
That Have Been Missing For Years
iMri ««>•*( I
« h*t4»9t miwf «•»
When n. G. M, Giirdner, secretary 
of Oie Kelowna and District War 
Veterans Uehabilitatiun ConmiitU'e. 
visited llarikey’s Confectionery at 
the corner of Dendozi and the K.L. 
O. Hoad on Tuesday uflernoon, it 
was at) occasion for rejoicing for 
him, as well as for John Hankey, 
Uie proprietor. But John was ,n- 
sleep, having worked 30 hours with­
out a break, baking^ Uic delectable 
piej). buns, bread, and 25 dilTcrent 
kinds of confectionery that eager 
customers had been buying all day.
“ We shall be sold out by six." 
Kiid Mrs. Ilankcy, while scirving a 
steady streaxn of customers, who 
wore revelling In tlic sight o f but­
ter tarts, cream-flllcd puff pastry, 
millos feuUlcs and croissants, things 
they had not seen for years.
"A  customer asked me for brioche 
today, and it's tho first time I have 
heard tiie word slnco I loft Mont- 
re.il in 103D," said Mrs. Hankey.
John Hankey, who was bom In 
Switzerland, had his apprentice­
ship at Bienne, in tho Canton of
Berne, where for three years he 
learned the art o f p{u>try-muking 
and baking. i>a»'ing the government 
examinations with first cla.ss honors. 
He then worked in fwstry shops in
lumuimty you certainly need a 
gtcat deal of inipiovemcnt If you 
would lead a groui> of teen age 
I>eople up the |>»*th of good eilu.cn- 
sliip they must !«.' taught to rei-pccl 
the blood bought laws of our land 
Unleis this country wants Its young 
to revert to the state of educated 
heatheni.wi they must respect the 
laws of God.
1 am not surprised that some 
would be jJioekcHl. us the prominent 
Winfield resident mentioned. Haul 
writing to the Corinthian church 
slates the preaching of the cross is
OK. MISSION 
ntRIGATION 
GROUP MEETS
BENVOULIN
Henry Hobson Elected New  
Trustee at Annual Meeting 
of District
BENVOUBIN Among Uiose en­
tertaining guesU at K1 Kancho last 
Monday evening 'were Mrs. Wyman 
and Mrs. Wilson, of Kelowna. Tlio 
liooied guests at the faiwwell din­
ner were Mrs. Sarrel and Mrs. Un­
ger, who w ill sJliortly be returning 
to London, Eng., to rejoin their 
lunslrands.
KNJOYED BY MORE
fumilirg than any other 
liraiul o f eoirf*e in the 
world . . . lhat'’H Maxwell 
Iluuhc. Decau&e of its 
extra flavor it’a always 
“Good to the Last Drop
Berne and Paris, and at 25. came to 
Canada, living for about ten years to them Uiat pcrLsli, fooU.dmcfC'., but 
in Montreal, then Toronto, and la- I
ter in various parts o f Canada, al- withhold their name. It certainly 
ways practising the -same profession, does «iol flatter the group they wish 
After serving with the Canadian tt> uphold.
forces, Mr. 'Hankey decided to settle To the Ti*cn Town o f Kelowna, 1 
in the Okanagan. wish to make it clear that It Is not
“ I saw possibilltlea hero, and, la- your group 1 have anytlilng at^ainst. 
ter on, when conditions return to H is the love of law, liberty, and 
normal, I sliould like to go into Iho word o f God. 
chocolates, specializing in 'prall- J. H. COXSON.
nces’ and using Okanagan walnuts," -------- -
said Mr. Hankey, whoso English Is WOULD OPERATE BATH  HOUSE 
as perfect as his native French. "For Kelowna, B.C., 5 May, 1547.
the time, I am concentrating on Editor, Kelowna Courier; 
pastries and home-made bread.” Mr. 1 asked the City for permission to 
Hankey in marking time, waiting operate a public bath house on Ao- 
for certain materials and ingred- bott Street, opiwsite the park, but 
Icnts and finding out what his cus- they turned ine down because’ they
O KAN AG AN  MISSION—The an- 
am surprised that nnyono would nual meeting of the Okanagan Mis­
sion Irrigation District was held 
Tliursduy, May 15, In tho school.
Dr. J. C. Wl|cox, of the Domin­
ion Exfjcriincntal Station, Summer-
A  gue.sl of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ham- 
lK»ni last week was their nephew, 
Hubert Butt, o f Seattle.
Bert CocgK'r, Jr., spent a few days 
Ashing at Deo Lake last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Inn SmlUi uro at
land, discussed the sprinkler sys- prtjsent staying nt the homo of Mr.
tomors arc going to want.
i||| GOSH, JANEY,
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
want tills part for an apartment. I 
tliink tho city is workiivg to make 
tlil.s an Ideal town but sometlines 
tliey miss seeing what the public Is 
looking for. The jiopulatlon of ttie 
city is more than double that of 
two years ago and tho cny must
tern of irrigation and his talk was 
interesting to the members.
Kcnnctli 11. Young outlined the 
progress that has been made In the 
construction of tlie Irrigation sys­
tem.
Mr. Maranda's term of trustee­
ship terminated and Henry Hob­
son was elected as tlie new trustee. 
Mr. Young's and Mi'S. It. D. Brown- 
Clayton’s terms run for another 
two years and one year, i-espec- 
tively.
and Mrs. A . Smith, Benvoulln.
A  ratepayers* rnectirig was held 
nt tho Mission Creek School last 
Friday evening for the purpose of 
choosing anotlicr member to bo np- 
I>ointcd to tho Town Planning Ap­
peal Board, and A. Hardy was cho­
sen. It was suggested Oint a rate­
payers’ association bo formed for 
tlie country distrlct.s.
Don't let this 
happen to your 
L I N E N S !
TRIPLE ACTION ^  ~
P B D ttDr. and Mrs. Cecil D. Newby’s new summer home on the beach side of tlie Mission road la now 
completed and they w ill bo
A. H. Hooper, prlnciixil o f Mi.ssion 
Creek School, severed two flngeni 
whlltf operating an electric saw at 
lil.s homo hud Friday.
0 0 9
Tlie Stngctte Club held tlicir un- 
<-‘u- nual Mother and Daughter dinner 
nt El Rancho last Monday night.
IS NOT A HARSH BLEACH Pll M
Y O U ’ R E  S O  P E P P Y !
m
f f
REV. COXSON ISSUES 
STATEMENT
Wlnfleld, B.C., May 5, 1947.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Please accept my compliments on 
your straight forward remarks re- . 
garding my action in protest against opposite the park.
camps need baths but can not get 
into hotels. It is only decent that 
men can get showers when they 
need them and I agree to keep the 
place clean for Inspection. My 
place is tho best location in the city.
I f  later an
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. D. Lyson, of 
Kelowna, have a permanent homo 
under construction on their lukc- 
sliore property south of the Blue­
bird Auto Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Plumbly, of
Everybody says >"CILUX is the 
EASIEST-TO-USE ENAMEL!"
“That’s 'cause I feel fine! Why don't you try sparkling 
ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT first thing on those morn- 
ings when you feel ‘oflF-coIour’?
“It’s so refreshing and pleasant to take — just a couple of 
teaspoonsful in a glass o f water effervesce completely in a 
jiffy —  and that’s the trick!”
The secret’s out! It’s the “inner-you” that radiates the “outer- 
you”—  and, when it comes to gently aiding old mother nature 
to remove harmful poisons from your system —  why, you just 
can’t beat sparkling Abbey’s!
the desecration of the Sabbath Day. npnrtment house wants the pro- Comox, wlio are friends of 11. M.
I also wish to pay tribute to the , “ V fight, but mean- Hart, Eldorado Arms, spent a low
Kelowna Police force on their  ^ bath house. I days last week at the Arms. Mr.
speedy action to defend the laws of , make a new building, plumbly attended the Canadian
our land. just to put In showers. Legion convention.
With regards to my action, I  have the city the right to stop this? * * * „  . „
I  have lived here many years and Mr. and Mrs. B. Salter, of Pen- 
am a peaceful citizen and believe ticton, who are on their honeymoon, 
I do what is right. I ask for pub- spent a few days at the Eldorado
no apologies to make. 1 have been 
called of God to preach the gospel 
and to cry aloud against the sins of 
the day and I  feel like saying with 
Peter, “ We ought to obey God ra­
ther than man.”
It was not my plan to wait until 
the eleventh hour which would na­
turally incur a great deal of added 
expense. It wag at that hour that 
I
lie opinion, please.
Yours truly,
H. HIROSEUVA.
Arms.
WINS AWARD 
IN  JOURNALISM
^____  __ ___  __ ___  ____  ___  Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
became aware of the attack on Rcninant of Angug Drive, Vancou-
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen are 
renovating their summer home to 
make it their permanent residence. 
It is situated on the beach side of
the Mission Road.0 0 0
Miss M. J. Corbett and Miss M.
SWITCH TO ABBEY’S
E F F E R V E S C E N T  S A L T
God’s Holy Day. *^^ ***^  Christie, of Kaleden, who are bav­
in View of the fact that other ^der ron, Peter, has won the News- ^ horseback trip, spent a night 
concerts have been held as mention- Herald Award m Journalism (sen- A,..mo f.r.ntirniino'" . . .  -u 1 i , . , at the Eldorado Arms, continuing
ed, you can rest assured that it A the largest graduating class on to Vernon the next day. 
was not known to the writer. It in the 32-year history of U.B.C. Pe-
would appear there is a, laxity on ter, who attended the Mackie School Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Robson, and 
the part of the ministers today who in Vernon, was in the army, and daughter, Gayle, of Vancouver, are 
would allow a thing of that nature returned to U.B.C. after his dis- guests at the Elodorado Arms, 
to go unchallenged. charge. Mr. and Mrs. Remnant have • • •
In answer to Mr. Yochim’s state- i^^en visitors to Kelowna during Mrs. C. G. Beeston entertamed 
ment, ‘‘what he had to say would August tours of a Vancouver friends at a tea at the Eldorado 
not look good in print." Mr. Yo- cricket team, and have entertained Arms on Friday, 
chim, I  admire your ability in members of the Kelowna team in 
carrying in an efficient buisinesa Vancouver.
such as you have. It is certainly < --------------------------
an asset to the city and surrounding H O LY C ITY , 
district, but regrading your advice Kairouan in Tunisia, is the hol- 
in dealing with the spiritual side o f iest city of Moslem Africa.
Never painted anything before? 
Then CILUX was made to order 
for you— everybody gets good 
results with it! Wide variety of 
lovely colors. CILUX goes far, 
brushes easily. It dries smooth 
and hard, conveniently fast. Get 
CILUX today and give old 
furniture new life and beauty!
mm
' C I L U X '
Mrs. Kuebler Stanford, of Van- 
co'irver,-is vacationing at the Eldor­
ado Arms for some time.
a
! . . T h e
Donald Sandercott and his bro­
ther, Bob Sandercott, motored from 
London. Ont., last week and are v i­
siting their brother and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. F. Sandercott, at the 
Okanagan Lake Auto Court. Don­
ald, Sandercott, expects to leave for 
Vancouver shortly and Bob is re­
turning to London.
FOR rU RM TU RE, 
W ALLS, WOODWORK0ne>Coot Magic
G r o w e r s  S u p p l e r
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
Phone 654 Ellis Street
2 0 0 0 t t A R S I
Procter & G am ble’s I b rin 0 S  you
W C T t R .  B R I6 H T E R , S A FE R  C lE A N IN G
e v e n  i n  t h e  H a r d e s t  W a t e r !
Wear Longer! Look Lovelier 
Than With Any Soap!
You’ll be delighted at Dreft’s gentle­
ness to stockings! Dreft suds leave 
no soapy film to heayy-iip hose and 
cloud their beauty. Colors stay fresh 
far longer than with any soap you 
ever used! W hat’s m ore— nightly 
Dreft-washing prolongs stocking life 
—gives noticeably longer wear!
M N G E I I I E
Stays Brighter! Fresher! No Soap-Fading!
Dreft suds are .milder to colors than any soap in 
the world! You’ll agree when you see how your 
lovely lingerie stays color-bright far longer when 
washed with Dreft. There’s no film to cause soap­
fading. Dreft keeps your pretty slips, blouses, 
“undies” fresher than any soap could ever do.
N e w  W G O O B N S
Wash Softer, Fluffier Than Ever Before!
A t the meeting o f the registered 
landowners of the regulated area 
held in the Mission Creek school 
Friday evening, A. Hardy, p£ Ben- 
voulin, was elected to represent that 
area. George Goldsmith is the re­
presentative from Okanagan Mis­
sion.
C. Gordon Cockshutt, of Brant­
ford, Ont., has been holidaying, at 
the Eldorado Arms. Mr. Cockshutt 
is a well known Canadian business­
man and is president of the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce.
Don Thorsen, of Ottawa, has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Goldsmith at their lakeshore home 
for the past wieek. Mr. Thorsen is 
enjoying a vacation, tour through 
the U.S. and Canada. He w ill leave 
shortly for the Cariboo.
D. L. Morrell, of Montreal, was a 
guest at the EJdorado Arms. Mr. 
Morrell is the secretary of the Ca- 
nadiaii Chamber o f Commerce.
Mrs. George Albers and daughter, 
Genevieve, of Seattle, are spending 
a vacation at the Eldorado Arms.
1 HE diflFerence between the Toronto 
General Trusts and a friend as your 
executor is the difference between 
an organization engaged in the day- 
to-day business of administering estates and a 
newcomer having to learn about it. Appoint 
this trust company and choose experience.
T  H E
TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS
C O R P O R A T I O N
' ty . //. M o w a t ,  M g r , ,  P e n d e r  C f S e y m o u r  S t s . ,  V a n c o u v e r
E S T ' D .  1 8 8 2 ;  E N  T E R  E D  T H E  W E S T 1 9 0 2
Cameron Wilkinson, who has 
been the guest of his grandmother, 
Mrs. E. J. C2ameron, at the Eldorado 
Arms, for two weeks, left Friday 
for Okanagan Falls.
A  number of men and boys who 
are interested in' seeing the tennis 
courts made ready for use, turned 
out Sunday morning and advanced 
the project another lap. Any other 
interested citizens w ill be very w el­
come to help.
DISHES SHHVE 
W ITH O U T W IPESO :
tt*s a  F a c t! N o  soap ih thie-World perforins the 
miracles Dreft performs in your dishpan. It 
makes dishes shine—even without wiping!
N o  Sfrealrsf Dreft’s amazing suds rinse clean 
and clear— leave no greasy streaks or cloudiness 
on dishes the way all soaps do. Even glasses 
spiarkle without touching a towel to them. And  
Dreft suds are gentle—kind to hands!
The riding club met at the Com­
munity Hall Sunday mofning, but 
as the weather .turned damp, they 
were not able to enjoy the pleasant 
ride they, usually have.
Mrs. Puiwes Ritchie Is leaving 
Wednesday for Vancouver and V ic­
toria to attend the B.C. Interna­
tional Kennel’s Club diows. She 
vrill show three o f her champion
dogs at the shows in the two cities. • • • .
Mrs. Campbell Sweeny, of Kelow­
na, is a house guest o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Mallam, at their lakeshore 
home, “Red Beach.”
_ > '
When washed in Dreft suds your precious new 
woolens arc a joy to look at—a delight 
to /eelf There's no soapy deposit to 
coarsen woolens and dim their 
pretty colors. Your lovely new 
sweaters and baby things wash 
softer and fluffier than ever before. 
Yes, softer and fluffier than with c\'en 
the must C2Spensive soap flakes!
CHIMNEY FIRES 
KEEP KELOWNA 
FIREMEN BUSY
P E P E N D A B L E
c o o d / ¥ t a r
T I R E S
GIVES YOU 5 TIMES 
MORE SUDS THAN ANY 
SOAP IN HARDEST WATER
® No ■ Soop-Fadlnol Now you can wash ^ stockings, 
itngene, woolens—knowing that with Dreft there’s no 
cloudy film to cause soap-fading!
®  Dbhes Shine—Even Without Wiping! With Dreft no 
dish towel IS needed for wiping or'polishing.
®  Instom Suds—Mora Suds! In coot water, in hardest 
water—Dreft Suds billow ur *------- *“ ---- -- -t s p instantly. And notice, too, 
Dreft s nch abundant suds last so long!
" k u p s  P i S C Q V g ^
Four small fires, two of them 
chimney fires, had city firemen on 
the run during the past week. Dam­
age in all the, fires was negligible.
Firemen extinguished chimney 
fires at the home o f Alastair Cam­
eron, Rose Ave. and Richter St., 
during the afternoon of May 13, and 
at the residence of V. Gavon, 535 
Francis Ave., on the morning of 
May 15. Dirty chimneys were blam­
ed for the fires.
Firemen were called to a horns 
on Harvey Ave. near Ellis St., about 
midnight Saturday, to put out a 
blaze in an- old sawdust pile near, 
the fence. Sunday, at 6 a.m., they 
put out a fire in a garbage can at 
Schell’s Grill.
When you put new Goodyears on 
your car you say good-bye to tire 
worries for a long, long time. Good- 
years are built bettCT . . . to last 
longer. They give extra mileage.. 
extra road-gripping traction . . . 
extra protection against blowouts. 
See us for brand new Goodyear 
tires today.
YOUR
W OEAUR
K e l o w f l i a  M o t o r s  L t d .
Made in Conodo 
A Hys>c«ol Prod»/cJ
O TBe demand for Dreft it tremendous. I f  
your dealer Is out of Dreft, please bepatienS 
~~tbere will be more Dreft soory.
FAST f o u r -f o o t e r
The pronghorn antelope 
fleetest of native 
rupeds.
is the 
American quad-
C O M P LE T E  T IR E  SER VIC ES  
Phone 778
BATTERIES,
Kelowna, B.C.
i *‘i < , t
ni»JR.SDAY. MAY 22. 1W7
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O UR IK K
PAGE ELKVEW
HIKTm>AY FAKTTk'
0 x1 SatuixJuy night xi party ct-lc- 
tiratins; t?i<» blrthdmy vt Hetty Davis 
'.vas held J»l the home of her par­
ent#. Mr. and Mrs Kldmxy DavJA of 
Ok«n»ean Misalern A  quiz codtcist 
with Ken Camptxdl os qulnrifister, 
was held, orul the party of IB later 
joirusi in dancing.
COPPERCRAFT 
STUDIO HEAD 
RETURNS HERE
REFLECTION
of
PERFECTION
in the
at
Mr Ted Janra, of Coppercraft 
Studio, arrived back from Banff on 
Saturday, in time for tlic mcctiiu: 
v/itii Mr. G- S. Miihoi), district Kup- 
ervisor of casuxilty rcliabilitation 
for the D.V.A. and liis travelling re- 
iiabUitallon team.
Mr. James reports that the buUd- 
Ing of his Banff Btudlo is slow, due 
to labor and material gliortagcs. He 
and Mrs. Janes liad planned to be 
in Banff for the simultaneous open­
ing o f their studio and tlic Banff 
season on May 24. Now tltcy hope 
to leave licre early in June.
On Saturday, Miss Margaret Grcg- 
son and Miss Kay Watts came from 
Vancouver to train at the Janes 
Studio, near North St., locally 
known as Coppcrcraft Avc., prior 
to going to tiie new Banff Studio as 
Balc.«glrl.s.
As well n:; hl.>; own copper jewel­
ry. troys, bxjwls, jugs, frames, etc., 
Mr. Janes will handle a line of dis­
tinctive Izlng in hand-
mac Peruvian sil­
ver .—*y, leather and woodwork,
and the Clovcrdalc handpalntcd 
miniatures, brooches and pictures.
IMTERCSr PEACHLAND
These new summer suit 
arrivals arc a triumph of 
glorious fabric and clever 
cut. Their simplicity re­
flects a quiet elegance 
that makes these suits big 
fashion news.
PARTIES HELD 
FOR MAY BRIDE
. .. Come in and see them.
. Come in and try them 
on.
On Wednesday, May 14, Miss Ly- 
la Blackwood was honored at a 
trousseau tea given by her mother, 
Mrs. William Blackwood.
Mrs. Blackwood was assisted by 
her daughters, Mrs. William Stokes, 
of Vancouver, and Mrs. Ralph Dan­
iels, o f Giscome.
About twenty friends gathered 
for a pleasant evening, guests in­
cluding Miss Margaret Kincaid, of 
Penticton. Servitcurs were Mrs. 
Charles Blackwood and Mrs. Gladys 
Reid.
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
A  bowling party was held on 
Thursday last in honor of Miss Lyla 
Blackwood and Ken Parkes whose 
wedding took place on May 17. 
Those present were Mrs. William 
Stokes, o f Vancouver, Mrs. Ralph 
Daniels, of Giscome, Miss Margaret 
Kincaid, of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Blackwood, and William, Roy 
and Alan Blackwood.
Harry Donald, of Vernon, is spen­
ding a few  days at the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mr.s. George Wilton, of 
Kelowna. with Ihcir daugiit'-r. 
I-eigh, spent the week-end at
.son Banding Beach.• • •
Mrs. K. Abrams and Mrs. H- A b­
rams, of Penticton, are spending a 
•short holiday at the Royal Anne.
«  • *
Mlrs L. A. Wintemute, of New 
Westminster, is spending a holiday 
in Kelowna us guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. N. Gisborne, on Riverside 
Avenue. * • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Alexis E. Post, of 
San Francisco, arc staying at the
Royal Anne for a few  days.
• • •
Mrs. Melville Bagnall and her 
daughter. Mis. Hugh Hendcr, and 
grandson, Byron Hendcr, all of 
Vancouver, are spending a holiday
at the Royal Atmc.• • •
Judge and Mrs. J. Ross Archi-. 
bald arc guests at tlie Royal Anne
for a few days.« • . *
Mrs. C. Cleveland, of Vancouver, 
is a gcust at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. B. Camming on Park A v ­
enue. « • •
Mrs. V. B. Camming entertained 
at an informal tea at the W illow 
Lodge on Wednesday, when, out- 
of-town guests were Mrs. C. C leve­
land, Mrs. Mac Tait and Mrs. Bry­
son, all of Vancouver.
• • •
Miss Florence Erickson, R.N., as­
sistant inspector o f hospitals, spent 
Monday In Kelowna.• • I*
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, of 
“Summergrove/' Okanagan Mis­
sion, announce the engagement oi 
their youngest daughter, Nancy, to 
Dr G. P. Talbot, D.V.M., eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H, E. Talbot, 
of Westwold. The wedding w ill 
take, place on June 24 at 2 pm. at 
St. Andrew’s Church, Okanagan 
Mission. • # •
Mr and Mrs. F. Towson, of New 
Westminster, are spending several
days at the W illow Inn.
• • •
Out-of-town guests for the Kon- 
opaski-Hume wedding are Mrs. F.
PARKEB—BLACKWOOD
A pretty wedding of interest
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulke.s, ncwly-cl- 
ccted president of the Business and 
Professional Wonien’s Club, and 
Miss Mona Bent,'provincial chair­
man of the emblem committee, left 
by car on Wednesday to attend the 
provincial convention at Chilli- 
wad?, on May 24. They will be 
goicsts at the Blue Ridge Ranch.
NOTICE
S t o f f c s  C l o s e
as .usual at
P.M. FRIDAY MAY 23
and R E M A IN  C LO S E D  over the ^
24 " OF MAY HOLIDAY
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S  B U R E A U ,
' Kelowna Board of Trade.
A SHOPPING 
SPREE
at the
KIDDIES
T0 6 GERT
to wind up our
A COAL 
SHORTAGE 
STILL EXISTS
By ordering now, 
when the mines 
have g i v e n  us 
spring arid sum­
mer quotas, you 
can be sure of 
coal this winter !
D O N ’T  W A IT  T IL L  F A L L  to order your 
Coal, You may be disappointed!
FOR O N E  WEJEK 
O N L Y
Thursday, May 22 
to
Saturday, May 31
S Noyes and Mr:;. D. O. Hugiies. 
of NaramalJi, grandmotiier and 
great aunt of (lu? bride; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. U. Konopaskl, parents of Uie 
groom, and Leo II. Konopaskl, all 
of Seejui, Wash., and Dr. and Mrs.
H. L. Wright, of Auburn, Wash., 
all guests at the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. James B. Robertson has come
Glcnmorc -W Uo malron-ol-honor “.J, “ embanked ai?Si- In Fbal
to her sister.  ^  ^  ^ United Cliuixh, Kelowna, when Ly-
Mr. and Mrs. W. McDonald, o f la Forrest, youngest daughter of 
Wynndcl. arc spending several Mr. and Mrs. Willluin Blackwood, 
clays at the W illow Inn. of Kelowna, wa.s united in m arri^e
 ^ m 0 0 to Kenneth Albert, only son of Mr.
Minnie Hewlett and Lottie Gow- and Mrs. J. Z. Parkes, o f Arm ­
ans are leaving on Friday for a strong. Rev. Cliurchill officiated, 
fortnight's trip to Alaska. The lovely bride was attired in
white .satin and lace with bouffant 
skirt and slight train. Her dainty 
veil was caught in her hair with 
white clirysanthemums. She car­
ried a bouquet of red roses and 
fern.
Miss Margaret Kincaid, of Pen­
ticton. as bridesmaid was lovely in 
blue net over satin, with blue head- 
veii caught with deep pink carna-
°Vnb“ u- can .b tlobs^n '^
r  s  « " ; ■ « ? £ .  r r r j  u ib a rw ri-
Coppcrcraft Studios, .near Long jyjj. .^ed Adkins and Mr. Ken 
Street. ,  ,  ,  Dwyer.
Mr William Stapleton, passenger A  reception for forty guests was 
traffic manager o f the C.N.R. from held at the home of the brides par- 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Stapleton, spent ents. • . j •
Monday and Tuesday in Kelowna, The happy couple was assisted in 
during the course of Mr. Stapleton’s receiving by their parents. Mrs. 
inspection trip. Blackwood was in pearl grey with
* • • black accessories, with deep pink
Mr. J. C. Stainton, of Kamloops, carnations in her corsage. Mrs.
is spending a few days at the W il- parkes was in navy and white, and 
low Inn, on a business trip. He has white carnations were her choice, 
brought with him, his sister, Mrs. jyirg. George Dillon, aunt of the 
Ina V. Austin, o f Liverpool, Eng- bride, and Mrs. Avison, poured tea 
land, who is making her first visit at g daintily appointed table cover- 
to the Valley. cd with a beautiful handmade lace
* * * . _  „  , cloth, centred with a bouquet of
Major and Mrs. C. H. R. Dain, tulips and pink columbine.
with Kitty and Doris, arrived back ihrec-tiered wedding cake sat
from the Coast on Monday. Maj.  ^ flanked with lily-of-the-
and Mrs. Dam left on Wednesday to pansies,
attend the graduation ceremonies bride’s oldest brother,
at U.B.C. to see Dons get her B.A. pharles ’ proposed ■ a toast to which 
in Arts. Doris recently returned groom replied, 
from a short holiday in Los Angles serviteurs were Mrs. Charlie 
and Long Beach.  ^  ^ Blackwood, and the Misses Margar-
Mr. knd Mrs* H. Gostick, of Van- et Lane. Lera A v i^ n  Clarke,
couver. have been spending a few  
days at the W illow Inn. Mr. Gos- ,
tick’s visit was in connection with Miss Ruth ^  A ,
the government housing project. ^"^„,"fravening th fb r id e  chose a
Mrs. Harold O’Neil, of Thorold,' dresfsmaker suit of powder blue 
Ontario, is spending a month or-so with gold studding and accessories 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing, o f black and a deep red carnation 
Mrs. O’Neil is a sister-in-law o f corsage. She carried a topcoat of
Mr. Cushing. darker blue. . xt.
* • • , The happy bride did not throw
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. DeNure, of her bouquet, but presented it to her
Peterborough, Ont., and their two sister-in-law, Mrs. Roy Blackwood, 
small sons, are guests of Mr. and ^bat same morning had pre-
Mrs. W. Rightmeyer and Mr. and sented her with a nephew.
Mrs. R; P. MacLean. Among out-of-town guests were
* • „«■ -.- the bride’s sisters, Mrs. Ralph Da-
Mrs. Evans, of Winnipeg, M an^ i Giscome; Miss Margaret
the guest of Mrs. Leaman and Mr. xrinpajH of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. George Rannard, ® h e l ^ ^  parses,'of Armstrong; Mr. and 
Street. ^  ^   ^ Mrs. Elder Quamihe, Mrs. Page,
On Monday night, Mrs. Dayton Mrs. B. Balcombe, Mr, George Bal-
Williams entertained at* her home, combe and Mr. Harry Bryce, of Ver.
in honor of Mrs. E. Scott Graham, non.
PEACHLAND Mr. and Mrs. J. 
11. Wilson left Ikusday of last week 
to attend the graduation of their 
daugliter. lloscinary, arul Pixxnd a 
few days in Victoria.
»  • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hlrkelund left 
for a trip to Seattle, Wednesday of 
last week. • • »
Rev. H. S. McDonald left for the 
coast lust week to attend the Un­
ited Church ct>nfercncc.
SUIU'KiSE FAKTV
A suipti:-e i»arty was given on 
Friday eveniiq; at the home of 
Bruce Brown, on Bernard Ave., in 
honor of Clarence Moore, 'lliose ta­
king |)iirt In ttie birthday celebra­
tions were Jevsie Bain. Flora Brown, 
Alma l.,ansdovvnc. Audrey Mattson, 
Bonnie McDonald, Kay Standbridge. 
Cluirlcs Downirqf. Earl Fcrstel, Bill 
Kane. Ed l-ansdowne, Vernon Svver- 
dfeger and Ix'wis Wilson.
STAtUTITES '
'Hre Kelowna Stagettea he'd their 
aiitnuil mother and daughter ban­
quet on Monday, May 19, at El Ilan-
elio. when guests were greeted by 
Joan Uiwretuv, the president. P ie-
fwiitatioiis were made to brides-to- 
be, Ernie CarlM)n. Doreen WIUxkmi 
and E, Newby. Appn>pri«le toasts 
were given to tlie King, the moth­
ers. the brides-to-lM: and the future 
of tlie Stagettc Club.
Miss Rosemary Wil.son arrived 
home Sunday. May 18. after her
graduation at the UBC.
«  • •
Mrs. S. E. Gumrnow, superintend­
ent o f Women’s Institutes, spent the 
week-end wltli her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gum- 
mow, attending conferences at Kc- 
remeos and Vernon. Later In the 
month she w ill lly East and w ill
also go to Holland.
• • •
Mrs. Z. C. W itt left for Vancouver 
last week, and as a delegate attend­
ed the United Church conference.
In the absence of the Rev. H. S. 
McDonald, the evening service at 
the United Church was very ably 
taken by the W.M.S.. with Mrs. P. 
C. Gcrric giving the address. Also
P ' .......................................-in
taking part in the service were Mi-s.
M. Twlnamc, Mrs. D. C. Cousins, 
Mrs. W. H. Wilson and Miss A. E. 
Elliott.
SLATE FOR ROOF
In many European countries, slate 
is still used as a roofing material 
for buildings.
of Toronto, and Mrs. M. Shirreff, 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. B. H. Lewis, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Tuesday at the W illow 
Inn, for a short holiday.
W.I. MEMBERS 
ATTEND PARLEY
Mrs. Dayton-Williams left on Wed- joinea oy uicmucxo *.—
nesday to join her daughter, Mrs. and East Kelowna, chartered a bus 
Frances. Buck, at her home in Caul-- to attend the annual district coii- 
fleld. From there, they w ill go to vehtion of the W.I. at Keremeos on 
Victoria, for a week’s holiday at Thursday, May 15. There were 17 
the Empress Hotel. delegates from Okanagan C ^ tre
• to Osoyoos and 107 visitors register-
Mrs. Lena Langstaff returned address of welcome was giv-
from the Coast on Tuesday, where Pearson, of Keremeos.
she had spent the past fortnight, as gtella . Gumrnow, superin­
guest o f her brother, G. A. Meyers, tendent of the W.I. for B.C., was one
of New Westminster.  ^ of the convention .speakers. Others
Mr. and Mrs* jlm 'purvis celebra- the*^ iaS
two speaking on “ Immigratiom’’
Members of the Kelowna W. I., 
d b me bers from Rutland
the Regular Price of 
every article in 
the store !
® N o  Charges 
• N o  Changes 
® N o  Refunds
C A L L  IN  and S A V E  
on Kiddies’ and 
Children’s Garments
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudie en­
tertained at their home on Wednes­
day night on the occasion of their 
33rd wedding anniversary.
_____ ^ i ti n.’
Mrs. cf. W. Lintott and Mrs. J. B 
Clarke spoke on “Citizenship.”
Mrs P. W. Pixton, o f Okanagan 
Centre, and Mrs. Roy Endersby, of 
Oyama, were re-elected president 
and secretary, respectively, of the 
South Okana^n District W. I.
John Kyle, who had been atten­
ding Lord Byng High School in k x OWN  B Y  BOOTS 
Vancouver, is expected back on 
Friday, to join his mother, Mrs. D.
C. Kyle, on Strathcona Ave.
N ' ,
Roman functionaries had official 
boots of varying colors to distin­
guish them from lesser folk.
Mr. E. D. B. Hawkshaw, Mr. A. 
McKay and Mr. T. McPherson, of 
Vancouver, are staying at the Royal 
Anne, while visiting in Kelo-wna as 
examiners for the Bank of Com­
merce.
Mr. John Hall, of Creston. spent 
Tu ^day  and Wednesdny in Ke- 
lowna in connection v/ith the B.C. 
F.G.A.
Mr. J. P. Wadge came from Tor­
onto a few weeks ago to join his 
. son-in-law and dau^ter, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hankey, who live at the 
comer of Pendozi St. and. the K.L, 
O. Road; Mr. Wadge had lived in 
Winnipeg, where he had worked for
the Winnipeg Free Press.
■ ■ • • *
Robert L. dePfyffer has arrived 
home to join his mother, Mrs. Louis 
dePfyffer, having been discharged 
from transportation school in V i i j  
ginia. On his way home, he stopped 
in New Orleans, El Paso and Jaur- 
ez, in Mexico. He spent some time 
with his uncle. Albert dePfyffer, in 
Los Angeles, and visited other rela­
tives in Yosemite and San Francisco.
JOIN THE BIG 
PARADE
sponsored by the
G Y R O S
on the 2^^*Ith
:■»>: '■5KK 'BK-; xsEc-ae-r r-se-: ^ sb*; yas< >SK< : ^ > skk35K<>5K<>3Bsc>3EK ;i3aas5Ci3ff<:iascssEc
e m  g r o w i n g
■with
Charles dePfyffer left his home on 
Abbott St., on Wednesday, for San 
Francisco, to rejoin the U.S. Mer­
chant Na-vy.
J. S. D. Smith, U.B.C. graduate in 
agricultural soil science, arrived on 
■Tuesday and w ill take up his duties 
as assistant soil surveyor with the 
B.C. Department o f Aigriculture, 
with headquarters in Kelowna.
NUTRITIOUS FOOD
. . . Bread is a body-builder, and growing 
children need its wholesome goodness for 
busy school and play days. Ask for Suther­
land’s Bread.
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Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
You'JI look your best in 
quality clothing- from 
Scantland’s . . -
S P O R T S W E A R  
S W IM  SU IT S
S U N  SU ITS
from
I  S u t h e r la i id ^ §  I d e a l  E a k e r y -  1
^  rxv ,.>1 Bernard Ave. &M Phone 121 ^
> c»; >«£< - •s®’- >5®’-' .'>SBc.>2aK >3K< >3E< :-a& : >s& : >3S-:>3£< :-3Ek :a sfc  Sri
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary w ill be held in the Hos­
pital board room on Monday, May- 
26. at 3 p.m. A ll new members and 
women interested in the work of 
the Auxiliary are cordially invited 
to attend. Tea will be served. Please 
note change of place of meeting.
LTD .
Ladie.s’ ami Children’.- 
.\pparel Specialists
Phone 82 Bernard Ave
m
YOU CAN STOCK 
YOUR ICE BOX
. . . with wonderful quick 
snacks from our selection 
o f:—
® PO R K  P IE S
•  C H IC K E N  P IE S
•  S A U SA G E  R O L LS  
• C O O K E D  M EA TS  
o P IC K L E S
•  F R U IT  JU IC ES
K E L O W N A
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
L-
COMPOUNDING PRESCRIPTIONS 
IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT TASK
W e’re proud of the reputation which our 
store has gained through the years for our 
large selection of ((uality merchandise and 
our complete stock of nationally advertised 
packaged drugs and sundries, but, most of 
all. we value our reputation for reliability 
in compounding prescriptions. Pharmacy is 
our life’s work . . . our career . . . and in'this 
field, the trust and respect of our customers 
is all-important. Depend on us to fill your 
next prescription.
N o Unnecessary Waiting  
Fresh, Potent Stock
P .  R  W I L L I T S  &  C O ., L T D .
Phone 19 The Rexa ll Drug Store
»00 NEW  
DRESSES
W A S H A B L E  SLUES, SPU N S , 
C R E PE S  and T A H IT I ,
®  In this Grand Assortment we have:—
Plain pastel shades, floral and stripe 
spuns.
Lovely Tahiti pastel shades with 
novelty embroidered trims.
m S IZE S  FR O M  12 to 44.
@  Regular Prices - $3.98, $4.95 and $5.95
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
we put these
O n  S a l e  f o r
Limit 2 to a Customer
15i /l
l l ' -
y^-y yy.':
t
. . $3.95
No Exchanges or Refunds
The Balance of our S P R IN G  COATS, to C L E A R  at S A L E  PRICES.
P U L L O V E R S  A N D  
C A R D IG A N S
Now in stock, a good assort­
ment of ladies’ Pullovers and 
Cardigans in all shades and
sizes.
W H IT E  P L A S T IC  
H A N D B A G S
iq all styles, handles and 
underarms, at—
$3.95
W H IT E  A L P IN E  
P L E A T E D  SK IR TS
Just arrived, .size.s 12 to 20, at
$4.95
BON MARCHE LIMITED
TWELVE THE KELOWNA COURIER
!y t'osir.Cil 
f ii i'r .iiit ir.j
ri
a li.iim.lt!
aj*- • /a f
aJ .<• ;i'H s«
lo Thcrt j.j 
t
M i i i i a  5 > u n r3 n ,
SALAM
' M or«« A b <M ii I M o r e  Al>«,>ui j
1  MAY 24 1  RUMOR
L  CELEBRATION
i
’
J  MONGERS
u- V
I, Culunui 5 
wimniiiij: ciiul bad
Fioni I ’ ;if 
.She like .-,
inmtoM .H id  all outdoor 
t',nnu'ti. Horn in Kelowna, 
the eldi'i- of two Kirbi.
lUrthilay
Knun I ’ lifie 1, Column li 
o f jiarly advantar.e. My loyalty is 
ports and to my province mid 1 am ready to patcli 
stand or fall on ttiis issue,” declar­
ed Mr. Wi.smer.
Durinj; liiy lunir and llflccn min-
jJic is
A n n o u n c e m e n t . . .
( AMI'IJICLL, IMR1I-: cK: S I I A N K L A N D  
Chartered Accountants
K E L O W N A  and N E L S O N
British Columbia
Wi.'^ li tf) .Aniiotince the I''stablislunent of an Oflice 
in the New Jacques Duildinj^,
V E R N O N
British Columbia
MR. C L I V E  H. R E ID , C.A.
Resident Manager
P.O. Box 849 Telephone 809
73-lc
I ’ rinccs:,'; Korraine Klein will be •***' addrc.s.s Unit iiad c'Vciy one of 
13 on May 33. and is the liiird in a t*0 rnember.s of tJie Hoard of
family of live ctrls and a boy. I.ittle trade Hsteninj; Intently, tiic atlor- 
eirks .seeped into the room from all n'-y-j;eneral di.seu;;.';ed ttie IcRi.slative 
corners, durittf; the interview, the t>ro(;rain of Uu' 1947 Lejiislalure and 
baby buryinr; its face in Jier moth- briefly oullittcd some of the import- 
ei*',s sJioulder, orte with an armful aril acts.
of lilac, one witlr a handful of Dealing with the • Jndu.striul Con- 
black and wirlte kitten Hurt is to ciltalioti and Arbitration Act,” Ire 
take part itt the pet parade, while said tiie lei;i.sIation had been di.s- 
unothcr sister wars nsidng In the cu-s-swl tliorouuhly for a niontli, with 
creek. Mr. and Mrs. Adam Klein rcprcscntation.s from both sides, bc- 
wero born in LtiFlcchc, Sa.sk., and fore It was put through, 
moved to Kelowna six months atJo. "This act, in jleneral terms, fol-
'Ilicy  love the cliaiiKe from the lows aloni; the line, with some mo- hc^wantodTo^enU-r^into'a 
rirairie, attd the creek runninc ditlcations and improvements, of i ,,, ,, nominion Coum-n
through the garden at 1907 Richter H.C. 1003, with one or two import- rMlway.s to build it
Urrralne’s dad is working at ant exceptions, bo explained. settlers.
Right of Employees Concluding, he remarked: “ I f  you
It preserves the right o f the cm- have a sensible and experienced 
to negotiate with h> cm- group of men in your govcriimont.
Camp 3, of the Youbou Logfyng Co., 
on Vancouver Island and w ill be 
home ill June. Slie Is one of a class
is captain ^of'^one'^^of^the two* '^baU « »d  without llueat or if they keep up with the times, if
r.! ,.r ; S .  » r  inK-rforoncc.” t M r  policy I, booed II,o p.in;iciims m ncT ciUBB. one iocb piuu- * .41 * 41 a , 4 n 1 1 1
ing, liaving had fun when their /h*-' Hovernment re- cip cs of fairness to all and special
creek froze over this winter. She the wishes o f the employ- piivilege to none, then I firmly be-
loves horses, and all outdoor life, 
but misses her piano lessons, ns
the family sold their piano when demands are not met.
cos and that workmen have the lieve we can look forward to Uio 
“ right to strike when their reason- greatest ora o f development and
they left the Prairies. Mr. Wismer said labor a.s a whole world.”
progrcs.s of any country in the
'In the summer, I like swimming opposed to the contentious
most of all,”  she caid. "1 fish in sections of the act which forbld.s 
the creek with my sisters. Last Sat- strikes and lockouts without a sc- 
urday I caught a sandflsh on a wil- cret vote supervised by the govern- 
low stick with a siring asd a bent ment.
pin.” “The right to strike is still pre-
Queen Linda Gliczzi is 11 and served, but not the right to strike 
there arc 40 in her class. She is in- at the dictates of any small group 
dined to be a linguist. Mrs. Ghezzi of labor leaders, but only at the rc- 
was born in Phoenix, British Col- quest o f the men themselves. What 
umbia’s ghost town, near Grand we are trying to do is lay down a 
Forks, while her father, who is code which is fair to everybody,” 
manager of Calona Wines Ltd., was he said.
born in Coriano Veronese, Italy, “ I think this is a good act,” he 
and speaks three languages. Linda continued. “Both management and
More About
CAR
OWNERS
From Page 1, Column 2 
ional levy of an amount up to $1 on 
each motor vehicle owner at the 
time he obtains his licence."
He pointed out in order that the 
legislation could become eilcctive
W e  L ik e  P e t s ,
and
we have just what you need to 
“P U T  T H E M  O N  T O P ”
and
“K E E P  T H E M  O N  T O P ’
FRENCH'S REMEDIES
V E R M IC ID E  C A P SU LE S  . ..... . . . 50«; and $1.00
T O N IC  G L O B U L E S  . ....................  ............... . $1.00
L A X A T IV E  G L O B U L E S  .......  ..... .... $1.00
E N T E R IC  G L O B U L E S  ...................... . . . $1.00
E F F -E F F  S A L V E , for eczema and skin rashes L. $1.00
KEEP THEM CLEAN AND HEALTHY!
L IQ U ID  S H A M P O O ; antiseptic and healing ........ 50^
C E D A R E F F  S O A P ; fragrant, stimulating ...... ..... 50^
W H E A T  G ER M  O IL ; keeps coat and skin
healthy ..... ......................... . 50^ and $1.25
M E D IC A T E D  A N T IS E P T IC  P O W D E R  ... . ...... $1.00
F L E A  P O W D E R  .. ^.... . ........  ...... ....... ...... 50<f
IS taking her grade six piano ex- labor must co-operato to sec that thrforthcomfng^ll^^^^^ year it 
ams. and has studied at the Convent through the act, many of the " rm ir o d u c e ^ in  its
with the Sisters for six years. She strikes, costly to themselves but <‘Rut ” ho declared “lot^ of nconle 
went to the piano and played two mostly to 4 e  public, w ill be ‘declared, lots of p eop le -
beautiful pieceb: Caesar Franck’s avoided ”
"Adagio” and a “Gavotte” by Bach. Conservation
Linda is as dark as her princess . , „  , .
Moira is fair. A  girl guide, she won Turning to the Forest Act he in- 
her swimming badge at the Aqua- formed the meeting that out of
and justly so — protested against 
payment of the extra $1. I am hap­
py to sal that now they won’t have 
to. The insurance companies w ill 
administer the fund (unsatisfiedllwX ^ VV 41S 4441114 l.4C4U^  ^ Civ VllW 4a\^ C4C4 w , v i r 4\ 44
tic, loves sport and is longing to every dollar B.C. produces, 33 cente
start riding. She skates and wants come from the forests and their 
to start skiing next year. The .only products. The new legislation is 
child. Queen Linda was born in strictly conservational, he declared.
Kelowna, where her family has liv- “Every operator has to reforest the 
ed for 13 years. Linda loves organ- land he logs at his own expense.” 
izing and has formed, what she He said the act, in its present 
has named, the “Four Roses Club.” form, meets with general approval.
The clubrooms are in a long cup- and he assured .there was plenty of
P o r i 's ,  r s i s  *" t r i s r a v s / s e  nzs;
rate ot « '  ^Sl.U.are, h, pro.
arranged and labelled. There are waste and the impact on our econ- " ________________^_____ ______________
birds’ and wasps’ hests, shells, coin omy, I think I. am safe in saying 
collections, mineral rocks, d col- ^hat this act w ill be remembered 
lection of 17 dolls, a teddy and
Only 40 per cent of the cars in 
the province are insured, the min­
ister said. When he proposed full 
protection plan come info effect by 
proclamation, he foresaw a big in­
crease in insurance policies under­
written.
’The appropriate amendments to 
the legislation already passed w ill
Be Proud of Yoiu- Pet in the May Day P^ade
P H O N E
1 8  0 FLASH DELIVERY P H O N E180
B r o w n ’s  P r e s c r i p t i o n  
P h a r m a c y
BROWN’S PHARMACY L’TD.
R. H. Brown, Phm. B. —  “The Modern Apothecary’
 t a   a gg o^e o f the most progressive and 
dog, arranged along the wall, grad- sound acts that has ever found 
^  as to size. There is a bulletin way into the statutes o f the 
board, with neat instructions to club province,”
members. . Too Mach Drinking
A . ,  * ,  j  Dealing briefly with this year’s
A  s ^  of rules reads; amendments to the Liquor Act, he
“1. Do not come m with your ^ there was “ too much drinking 
shoes on. 2. Don’t ^uch anything . province
in the museum. 3. Don’t snoop or ' , Kor^”
touch anything in the mailbox. 4.
You must bring at LEAST two pen- The gOTcrnment was trying to 
nics each week. 5. You must* do tc?ch B.C. to drink moderately and 
your duties faithfuUy. 6. You must w sely, he maintemed. It was try- 
bring at least one picture a week, mg to work with A lcoh oU cs^on y- 
7. Put your scraps in the junk box. mous, fo r which organization he 
Don’t leave things.”  high praise. “W e want to in-
There are beautifully made paper itiate a program of education/in 
roses, done by Linda, who loves the schools, among the young peo- 
handicrafts. ple, and all through the province.
Mrs. Ghezzi says that Linda is a We intend to get the best man 
tomboy. “A ll winter long, the chil- available fo r that job,” he disclosed, 
dren played here and I  didn’t mind “I  think this is a forward ^ep  in 
the extra work and bit o f mess. It the right direction, and w ill re- 
kept them off the streets and kept ceive the support o f British Colum- 
them busy and happy,” she said, bians.”
‘"The five and six extra pairs o f From there he passed to the 
feet running up and down stairs. Game Act. He told the meeting 
accounts fo r the rule, Linda made, that this year the game department 
o f ‘take your shoes off.’ Some of got the largest appropriation it has 
her friends said to her the other received in the history o f the pro- 
day, ‘Ghezzi! Do you think you can vince.
act like a lady long enough oh the sportsman himself, he lauded 
day y o u M v e  to be Queen?” ’ How- the effects o f taking sport up seri- 
ever, it is obvious that Queen Lin- ously. “Where you have a young 
da, wholesome, happy, natural and or . woman interested in hunt-
sweet, is capable o f rising to any |jjg fishing, there is no need to 
occasion. worry about delinquency,” Mr.
Wismer declared.
PLAC E  LINE  UNDE31GROUND . jjg  admitted the Cameron Report,
CAR and truck 
INSURANCE
Full Protection
• at
Low  Cost
Phone 675
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
R. D. Knox G. R. Eland
City Council Monday night ap- dealing with school administration, 
proved the expenditure of $100 to fiifi not turn out the way it was 
remove a telephone line in the
Glenmore district, near the civic 
airport. The line w ill be placed un­
derground to assist landing facili­
ties at the airport. Glenmore muni- 
- cipality agreed to pay half the cost. lOc
— Phone 58 For Information —
B U Y  BOOKS of T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  
FOR C O N V E N IE N C E
Now on sale at all Drug Stores and at 
Box Office Empress Theatre.
H O L ID A Y  A T T R A C T IO N
NOW SHOWING
TH URS., FRI. —  7 and 9.05 
S A T U R D A Y  |  pm.
Continuous from
2 Complete Matinee Shows 
starting at 1 and 3.05
No unaccompanied children 
at evening shows.
I f  you like “F L IC K A ” you 
will love this one.
" S m o k y 99
A  plea:<ing story of a man 
and hi.s horse in color and! 
with m usic and great out-; 
doors . . , T H  1- W E S T  . . .j 
starring |
FR ED  M acM UR R AY  | 
A N N  B A X T E R  |
COMING
M ON., TU ES . —  7 and 9.12
Music Lovers, here, is a treat 
. . . Returned by popular 
request.
‘March of Time” entitled
"F A S H IO N  M E A N S  
B U S IN E S S ”
4 DAYS
W E D ., THURS., FRI., SAT.
28th 29th 30th 31st 
Nightly at 7 and 9.04 
MAT. WED. 2.00 (Not Continuous) 
Continnons SAT. from 2 p.m.
^ YOU SIMPLY. CAN't MjSSjr,*
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
R E A D  T H E M  
fo r ....—
‘THE VIXENS’—Frank Yerby 
(Author of “The Foxes 
of Harrow” )
“Surrender The Heart”
—Elizabeth Grey Stewart 
“The World of Idella May” .
—Richard Sullivan 
“The Hands of Veronica”
—Fanny Hurst 
“The Tin Flute” *
< —Gabrielle Roy
New Magazines This W e e k -  
Woman’s Home Companion 
Western Trails 
Today’s Woman 
Mechanix Blustratcd 
True Story
McCall’s Pattern Book 
Radio Record & Band Leaders
and many others
COIUMBIA PICTURES
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
FOR SALE OR 
TRADE
SIX  ROOM  M O D E R N  
STUCCO H O U S E  in 
N E W  W E S T M IN S T E R
Living room, up-to-date kit­
chen with breakfast nook, 2 
bedrooms and bathroom main 
floor, 2' bedrooms upstairs. 
Lovely improved . lot with 
fruit, roses and garden; garage 
and chicken house; Vz block 
from bus stop; 2 blocks from 
school.
F U L L
PR ICE $4,500
or terms, $2,700 cash, balance 
$30.00 per month; or would 
trade for smaller modern 
house in Kelowna.
☆
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages — Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Usl
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Sforring / f t  T e e A /ifC o /o rl
Cwosbt/./tefeuRfi/ 
C 2 u iS ^ d ld ( ;]]
Paraniovn|Up;cture
III TECN9iC0t0B
itjmfig
» »C lt l l l  IIIBE
nm fOCH GtORGl COUIOURIS
Un Icsw
JOAN 
A
C A R T O O N and N E W S
Cartoon and News j C A R T O O N  and N E W S
Coming Attractions —
‘A STOLEN LIFE’
Bette Davis - Glen Ford
June 2, 3, 4
“COURAGE OF 
LASSIE”
June 5, 6, 7
N A T U R A L  IC E
For regularity of service.
Courtesy and Cleanliness,
Use our N A T U R A L  I C E !
It’s Tested I
Deliveries three times weekly including Holidays.
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Phones 818-Rl Comet Service 855
. ICE  B O X E S  FO R  S A L E  OR R E N T
73-2c
-  i
THFUSDAY, MAY 1317
d, hf' isttps
w ru ’ imilcr way !o bnn!’. In a i>m «- 
U'.at ,i;iUI jrivo t!!c K'>vt’ rn- 
iiK. nl tx.K l ’y vt ti;il vvs- uin
jifii i \vfn7i Uir it'iH'rt was .iiiopt- 
nl ■
<>I>rn l'|» Norttirni Ihnplrc
Tuiiiinj: Jinally to Uio n iliiio  po­
licy of till' /;ovcinnu’iit. Uu- able 
.''Pokc.siiiaii taiil tivo pn>{;tiim would 
lie to -'piucccct with the ulIno.^t dis- 
with the tremenduuM load- 
< luiiltiiiii: and inaiiitcnunce plunji, 
outlined by the Miniiiter of ru b lie  
Woikii. openint; up farnw and mines 
and brini'inj; in ever-inciea.sing 
volume the flcHKi o f touri.sl dollars 
which is fast becoming un im port­
ant factor in our economy.”
"Building of the I’.G.F. and open­
ing up the empire of the north.” 
was another lUghly important bit 
of work on the agenda, he said. “It 
w ill make opportunitie.s for Umu- 
sand.s of our yoimg people to be­
come pioneers and start out anew.” 
He affirmed the fact that Premier 
John Hart did not want to sell the
.Council exptc;.:cd appicciatlun to M-j»ting over 10« bulbs to the City the matter to the atlenlion o f « L  
W. Todd, of South Keltnvua, for jirr- paik. Aldcnttati O. L. Junes brought denjU'n lii:d Wumi.jy night.
il«*W ****'o « 1b***-L 
to
- y n
d P  cov.««9«
.dttod.b»b.i9
on lb- ®
. J
V lot VO*
y\V»
. ■\Vi*
VC* Si
p\nw- v-
..V. » ' *' V' ,.\o
tV®. » . •
.cX®"
a * "
. . . On a n«w ond faihlon-whe 
. you. Marie Moreau lellt you 
how to plan your wardrobe . . • 
how to re-vamp and moke new. 
Every woman wanb to hey 
fashion to her own Individuolity 
. . . follow the bends in The 
Province World of Fashion.
- Bte , 0 »"Y
-LVte ^
S ubscribe NOW.
\t» \bi/ll gel'lar more-Ibr 
yoyf money
H
A
. . .  and stay cool in one 
of our Summer Straws 
or Panama Hats. Smart 
light weight models . . .
$2^ 25 - $2.50 - $2.75 
$3.00 - $3.50 - $7.50
SLA C K S  FO R  SU M M E R
Tropicals, worsteds, tweeds and cords. 
Sizes 28 to 44.
$6.95 to $12.75
T W E E D  SPO R TS JACK ETS
in fawn, tan, brown, grey and donegals 
— smartly tailored
$20.00 to $26.50
SPORT SHIRTS
Quality sport shirts in a new smart range of 
color and design.
$3.25$5.50
JUST ARRIVED -
New Neckwear - Belts - Skin-tite Swim Trunks 
Sweaters from Scotland
G e o r g e  'M .  M e i k l e  L t d .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
' ^ 1^
H W
^svr
